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This report contains predicted orbit plots for the Vela 5B satellite
for the time period January -December 1975. This satellite has been identi-
fied as an important possible contributor to the International Magneto-
spheric Study (I14,S) project. The predicted orbit plots are shown in three
projections. The tine period covered by each set of projections is 4 days
15 hours, corresponding approximately to the period of Vela 5B. The three
coordinate systems used are the Geocentric Solar Ecliptic system (GSE), the
Geocentric Solar Magnetospheric system (GSt'4), and the Solar Magnetic system
(SM) .
For the GSE system, the X-axis is along the Earth-Sun line toward the
Sun, and the Z-axis is perpendicular to the ecliptic plane such that the
Y-axis is toward dusk. The GSE projection at the top left of the set of
three plots shows the satellite trajectory rotated into the X--Y plane in
order to illustrate the relative positions of the satellite and the bow
shock and magnetopause boundaries. Fairfield ' s model (1971) for the aver-
age position of these boundaries has been used. This model corresponds to
a solar wind velocity of 420 km /sec. For positive X values, a spherical
rotation of the satellite radius vector has been ^ ..rformed at constant
ecliptic longitude. For negative X values, a cylindrical rotation of the
Y and Z components of the radius vector has beeh performed at constant Z.
For the GSM system, the X-axis is along the Earth-Sun line toward the
Sun, and the X-Z plane contains the geomagnetic dipole such that the Z-axis
is positive northward and the Y-axis is toward dusk. The GSM projection at
the top right of the set of three plots shows the satellite trajectory pro-
jected onto the Y-Z plane in order to show the relative position of the
satellite and the neutral sheet. A. simple model for the neutral sheet is
assumed: the sheet is hinged onto the geomagnetic equator at 10 Earth radii
in the antisolar direction and lies in the GS24 X-Y plane. The neutral sheet
positions are shown as horizontal lines corresponding to six equally spaced
times of the first day covered by the plot. The extent of the horizontal
lines in Y has no significance. The projected trajectories are shown as
solid lines for X < -10 Earth radii and as dashed lines for X > -10 Earth
radii. The dashed lines indicate that the satellite is not in the region
of the neutral sheet regardless of Z values.
For the SM system, the Z-axis contains the north magnetic pole, and
the Y-axis is perpendicular to the Earth-Sun line toward dusk. The satel-
lite trajectory is shown at the bottom of the set of three plots as mag-
netic latitude and mdgnetic local timd. These values of magnetic latitude
and magnetic local time use SH latitude and longitude as a basis.
For each of the three projecti .ons, time ticks and codes are given on
the satellite trajectories. The corps are interpreted in the table at the




The total time covered by each plot is shown at the bottom of each table.
An additional variable is given in the table for each time tick. For the
GSM and SM projections this variable is geocentric distance to the satel-
lite in Earth radii, and for the GSE projection the variable is satellite
ecliptic latitude in degrees.
Actual spacecraft elements for the epoch April 1975 were used for the
orbit predictions shown in this report. The predicted elements for
January 1, 1.976, are shown in Table 1.
r II.	 VELA 5B ORBIT CHARACTERISTICS E09 1976
e
The low inclination of the Vela 5B satellite precludes encounters with
the direct access (cusp) region during undisturbed times, and thus the mag-
netic latitude/magnetic local time projections shown in this report are of
limited value.	 However, Vela 5B provides a number of useful bow shock,
magnetopause, and neutral sheet encounters throughout 1976. ?.{ 7-.7
The characteristics of the bow shock and magnetopause encounters do
not vary throughout the year. 	 Twice per revolution the satellite encounters
the bow shock at positive XGSE , once in the noon/dusk quadrant, and once in
the noon/dawn quadrant. 	 In addition, twice per revolution tV a satellite 3
encounters the magnetopause at negative XGSE, once in the midnight/dusk
quadrant, and once in the midnight/dawn quadrant. 	 Vela 5B spends between
34 percent and 38 percent of each rotation in the interplanetary medium
and betveen 10 percent and 20 percent in the dayside and nightside magneto-
sheath regions.
Because the solar wind experiment is only operating partially (see
1{ section III), perhaps the most useful characteristic of the Vela 5B orbit
# in 1976 is the neutral sheet encounters. 	 These are summarized in Table 2.
There are 49 encounters in 1976, grouped into three time periods: Days
1 3-63, Days 139-251, and Days 314-366. 	 During each of these time periods
1 the neutral sheet encounters occur on consecutive revolutions (with two
exceptions, Day 54 and Day 242) and progress from the dawn to the dusk
magnetotail.	 Note that the times shown in Table 2 are approximate an-
counter times.
Of interest during 1976 is the close proximity of Vela 5B to Vela 6A.
The separation distance of these two spacecraft and the envelopes of maxi-
mum and minimum separation per revolution are shown Sn Figure 1.	 The mini-
mum separation distance is 0.41 Earth radii and occurs on Day 288 7 hours,
_
when both spacecraft are interplanetary.	 The variation of the separation






III. SPACECRAFT AND EXPERIMENT STATUS
Brief descriptions of the eight Vela 5T experiments are given in
pages 5-11; a summary of the operable experiments is shown in Table 3.
All operable experiments are functioning normally, except the solar wind
experiment. The detector designed to measure solar wind protons, alpha
particles, anri electrons failed; however, the detector designed to measure
magnetotail electrons and protons and solar wind heavy ions is operating
normally. Although none of the Vela 5B experimenters appear in the II4S
Directory, S. J. Bame's solar wind experiment and S. Singer's electron
detectors are listed under E. W, Hones, Jr. (Program Summary No. 197), who
has been extensively involved in the data analysis of these experiments.
The Vela 5B spacecraft provides only real-time telemetry reception
(approximately 25 percent), mainly by request when the spacecraft is in the
magnetotail. The reception is enhanced by 50 percent during the spacecraft
eclipse periods (months 1, 2, 3, 7, S, and 9). No changes to this coverage
are planned through 1977.
IV. FUTURE OPERATIO14S
The Satellite Situation Center (SSC) maintains orbit prediction plots
on 15-mm microfilm for Vela 5B of the type shown in this document for the






V. SPACECRAFT EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS
^fcc k^ r?c?k 9^^^ic Q^k^'c VELA	 56 yak#^csie'^^#^k^kAcc	 #
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME— VELA 58
ALTERNATE NAMES— VELA 10 ( TRW) v 03955
VELA 5B (USAF)
NSSDC ID— 69-046E
LAST REPORTED STATE LAUNCHED AND OPERATING PARTIALLY
AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQUISITION RATE SINCE 07/00/74*
LAUNCH DATE— 05/23/69	 SPACECRAFT WEIGHT—	259s KG
LAUNCH SITE — VANDENBERG APBs UNITED STATES






ORBIT TYPE— GEOCENTRIC 	 EPOCH DATE— 05/23/69
ORBIT PERIOD— 67209 MIN	 INCLINATION—	 3208 DEG
PERIAPSIS— 111000o KM ALT 	 APOAPSIS— 112000# KM ALT
RECENT ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE— GEOCENTRIC 	 EPOCH DATE­ 05/23/69
ORBIT PERIOD— 6720a MIN	 INCLINATION-	 3208 DEG
PERIAPSIS— '111040a KM ALT	 APOAPSIS— 112000e KM ALT
SPACECRAFT PERSONNEL (PM=PROJECT MANAGERo PS=PROJECT SCIENTIST)
PM --	 UNKNOWN eaaeo®maaoeooUSAF—SAMSO
SAN BERNADINOs CA
PS — JaHs COON a s ®roe siaoas®esaLI1S ALAMOS SCI LAS
L OS ALAMOS s NM
SPACECRAFT BRIEF DESCRIPTION
VELA 5B WAS ONE OF TWO SPIN—STABILIZEDs ICOSAHEDRAL
SATELLITES THAT CCMPRISED THE SIXTH LAUNCH IN THE VELA
PROGRAMe THE ORBITS OF THE TWO SATELLITES ON EACH LAUNCH WERE
BASICALLY CIRCULAR AT ABOUT 17 EARTH RA13II* INCLINED AT 60 DEG
TO THE ECLIPTIC * AND SPACED 180 DEG APART * THUS PROVIDING A
MONITORING CAPABILITY OF OPPOSITE SIDES OF THE EARTH® THE
OBJECTIVE, OF THE SATELLITES WERE -- ( 13 TO STUDY SOLAR AND
COSMIC X RAYS* EUV9 SOLAR PROTONS* SOLAR WINDS AND NEUTRONS9
(2) TO CARRY OUT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ON METHODS OF
DETECTING NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS BY MEANS OF SATELLITE-50RNE
INSTRUMENTATIONS AND (3) TO PROVIDE SOLAR FLARE DATA IN
SUPPORT OF MANNED SPACE MISSIONS. VELA 559 AN IMPROVED
VERSION OF THE EARLIER VELA SERIES SA,TELLITESs HAD BETTER
COMMAND CAPABILITIES * INCREASED DATA STORAGE* IMPROVED POWER
REQUI.RENENTS9 BETTER THERMAL CONTROL OF OPTICAL. SENSORS* AND
GREATER EXPERIMENTATION WEIGHT. POWER SUPPLIES OF 120 V WERE
PROVIDED By 229500 SOLAR CELLS MOUNTED ON 24 OF THE
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
5
SPACECRAFT °S 26 FACES®	 A ROTATION RATE OF 78 RPM DURING
TRANSFER ORBITS AND I RPM AFTER FINAL ORBIT INSERTION
MAINTAINED NOMINAL ATTITUDE CONTROL * EIGHT WHIP ANTENNAS AND
FOUR STUB ANTENNA ARRAYS AT OPPOSITE ENDS OF THE SPACECRAFT
STRUCTURE WERE USED FOR GROUND COMMANDS AND TELEMETRYc THE
SPACECRAFT	 AND	 ITS COMPLEMENT OF EXPERIMENTS FUNCTIONED
NORMALLY FOR THREE YEARS9 EXCEPT THAT THE SOLAR WIND
ELECTROSTATIC ANALYZER FAILED IN JUNE 1969 AND THE EUV
DETECTOR WAS TURNED OFF IN APRIL 1972a IN JUNE 1972 ONE OF
THE TWO ONBOARD DATA STORAGE UNITS FAILED * USE OF THE
REMAINING GOOD UNIT WAS SUCH THAT NO USEFUL COSMIC GAMMA—RAY
DATA WERE OBTAINED BETWEEN JUNE 1972 AND JANUARY 1974 WHILE
STORAGE MODE DATA FOR THE OTHER EXPERIMENTS WERE AVAILABLEe
FROM JANUARY TO JULY 1974 USEFUL COSMIC GAMMA RAY DATA WERE
AGAIN OBTAINEDs WHILE ALL OTHER EXPERIMENTS WERE TRACKED ONLY
IN REAL TIME (ABOUT 30 PERCENT COVERAGE) * AFTER JULY 2974 THE
ONLY USEFUL DATA WERE REAL TIME.
VELA 5B9 SAME
EXPERIMENT NAME — SOLAR WIND EXPERIMENT
NSSf3C 10— 69-046E-05
LAST REPORTED STATE— LAUNCHED AND OPERATING PARTIALLY
I	 AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQU T_SITION RATE SINCE 01/00/74o
i	 EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, TL=TEAM LEADER
01=0THER INVESTIGATOR, TM=TEAM MEMBER)
PI	 SoJe SAME ♦ easeoseeassaaosLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMQSs NM
OY — JoRo ASSRIDGE eo * oeooee000LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS, NM
OI — HoEo FELTHAUSER * 9sooaeaaoLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS9 NM
EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTION
TWO ELECTROSTATIC ANALYZER—ELECTRON MULTIPLIER UNITS
WERE USED TO STUDY THE INTERPLANETARY SOLAR WIND (INCLUDING
z	 HEAVY IONS) AND PROTONS AND ELECTRONS IN THE MAGNETOTAILs
ENERGY ANALYSIS WAS ACCOMPLISHED BY CHARGING THE PLATES TO
5 KNOWN VOLTAGE LEVELS AND ALLOWIMG THEM TO DISCHARGE WITH KNOWN
RESISTANCE CAPACITOR (RC) TIME CONSTANTS * PARTICLES IN A 6—DEG
BY 100—DEG FAN—SHAPED ANGULAR RANGE WERE ACCEPTED FOR ANALYSIS
r. DURING A DECAYING VOLTAGE CYCLE * THE 100—DEG DIMENSION WAS
PARALLEL TO THE SPACECRAFT SPIN AXIS FOR BOTH DETECTORS. ONE
DETECTOR UNIT WAS USED TO STUDY MAGNETOTAIL PROTONS OR
ELECTRONS BETWEEN 20 EV AND 33 KEV AND SOLAR WIND HEAVY IONS
IN THE ENERGY PER CHARGE RANGE BETWEEN 2 KV AND Sm3 K: f a THIS




114	 TO 1/3 DATA RECOVERY DUE TO REALLOCATION OF THE S/C TAPE
I-tiECORDER USAGE*	 THE	 OTHER	 DETECTDR UNIT * WHICH FAILED.* WAS
' DESIGNED TO STUDY 	SOLAR	 WIND	 ELECTRONS IN THE ENERGY RANGE
FROM	 7o5 EV TO 18o5 KEV AND SOLAR WIND POSITIVE IONS (MAINLY
PROTONS AND ALPHA	 PARTICLES)	 IN	 AN ENERGY PER CHARGE RANGE
FROM 120 V TO 5 KV*
-----•-- VELA 589 SAME --------------------------------------
EXPERIMENT NAME— NEUTRON DETECTOR
NSSDC ID— 69-046E-07
LAST REPORTED STATE — LAUNCHED AND OPERATING NORMALLY
AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQUISITION RATE SINCE 02/00/74,
EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR* TL=TEAM LEADER
01=0THER INV£STIGATOR9 TM ='TEAM MEN9ER)
PI — SeJo FAME e000** * oosoovoeaLOS ALAMOS SCI LAS
LOS ALAMOS9 NM




THE NEUTRGN DETECTOR CONSISTED OF A LARGE (ABOUT 8 LB)
POLYETHYL P"JE MODERATOR	 SURROUNDING	 TWO HELIUM-3 FILLED
PROPORTIL COUNTERS* NEUTRONS BETWEEN 1 AND 100 MEV WERE
THERMALIZEO BY THE MODERATOR AND DETECTED BY THE COUNTERS * THE
INSTRUMENT WAS ALSO SENSITIVE TO PROTONS ABOVE 25 MEVo
_—,—_ VELA 5B 9 CHAMBERS -----	 a. --------_.,_.v.a------
EXPERIMENT NAME— TWO EXTREME ULTRAVIOLET DETECTORS 30 TO
150A: 120 TO 900A
NSSDC ID p- 69-046E-01
LAST REPORTED STATE— INOPERABLE SINCE 04/00/72.
EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, TL=TEAM LEADER 	 i
OI=OTHER INVESTIGATOR * TM=TEAM! MEMBER)
IM F — WoH * CHAMBERS -areee®oo*ooLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS9 NM
OI — J.Co FULLER oo® aeo ®oe00000 LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS, NM
OI — WoEe KUNZ *oo**o*00000000* LOS ALAMOS SCI ILAS
LOS ALAMOS9 JNM
EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTION
TWO EXTREME ULTRAVIOLET DETECTORS WERE MOUNTED IN THE
APEX POSITIONS OF THE SPACECRAFT TO MEASURE SOLAR EUV
RADIATION * BOTH DETECTORS USED RETARDING POTENTIAL ANALYSIS OF
PHOTO ELECTRONS TO OBTAIN APPROXIMATE SPECTRAL DATA OF THE
SOLAR FLUX. THE XUO ( X—RAY ULTRAVIOLET OPEN) DETECTOR WAS AN
OPEN WINDOW DEVICE DESIGNED TO COVER THE WAVELENGTH FROM 120
TO 900 A USING TEN RETARDING POTENTIAL STEPS FROM 7 TG 250
VOLTSo THE XUW ( X—RAY ULTRAVIOLET WINDOW) DETECTOR COVERED THE
RANGE 30 TO 150 A IN TEN ANALYZER STEPS FROM 75 TO 1800 VOLTS.
BOTH DETECTORS WERE EQUIPPED WITH REPELLER GRIDS FOR CHARGED
PARTICLE SUPPRESSIONa THE ACCEPTANCE APERTURE WAS 20 DEG IN
ONE DIMENSiONs ALLOWING APPROXIMATELY A 3— SEC SCAN OF THE SUNS
AND +SO DEG TO —50 DEG IN THE OTHER DIMENSIONo THE XUO
DETECTOR WAS READ OUT IN REAL TIME ONLY. THE XUW WAS READ OUT
IN REAL TIME, AND IT STORED ABOUT ONE FOURTH THE AMOUNT OF
REAL—TIME DATA. THE DETECTORS WORKED NORMALLY UNTIL AUGUST
1971 WHEN THEY BECAME ONLY PARTIALLY OPERABLE.
-------- VELA 589 CHAMBERS ----------
EXPERIMENT NAME— SOLAR X—RAY DETECTORS * 0a5 TO 3.0 As
1 TO 8 As 1 TO 16 Ao 44 TO 60 A
NSSDC ID— 69-045E--02
LAST REPORTED STATE— INOPERABLE SINCE 01/00174.
EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVEST'IGATORs TL= TEAM LEADER
O I=OTHER INVEST I GATOR s TM=TEAM MEMBER)
PI —	 WwHo	 CHAMBERS
	
aeee.oeo.o.eLOS ALAMOS SCI LABr;
LOS ALAMOSv NM
K CSI --	 J.C.	 FULLER	 ae.e..00eoaoeeLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
t LOS ALAMOS• NM
OI —	 WaEa	 KUNZ o n .oeeee.000.eaeLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS* NM
EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTION
f THIS	 EXPERIMENT	 WAS	 DESIGNED	 TO	 MONITOR	 THE	 SOLAR




	 IDENTICAL	 X—RAY	 SENSOR	 UNITS WERE
MOUNTED
	
AT	 DIAMETRICALLY	 OPPOSED	 APEX	 POSITIONS	 ON	 THE
SATELLITE.	 EACH	 UNIT	 CONTAINED	 FOUR DETECTORS -- THREE ION
CHAMBERS	 AND	 A SCINTILLATION (NAI(' g M DETECTORo	 AS EACH ION





1 SIGNALS	 FROM	 IDENTICAL	 CHAMBERS	 IN	 EACH	 SENSOR	 UNIT
APPROXIMATED	 THE	 RESPONSE	 OF	 AN	 IDEAL DETECTOR WITH A 4—PI
STERADIAN	 FIELD




	 AND	 WAVELENGTH	 RESPONSES.
} CHAMBER	 1	 —	 SoE-3
	 INCH OF BERYLLIUM* Oa9 ATM OF ARGON it Oe1
ATM	 OF	 HELIUM*
	
I	 TO	 8 A.	 CHAMBER 2 — Zo5E-4 INCH OF MYLAR
OVERCOATED	 WITH	 ABOUT AN 8500 A LAYER OF ALUM1NUMs OaS ATM OF
NITROGEN * 	1	 TO	 16	 Aa	 CHAMBER 3 — 205E-4 INCH OF MVLARe Oe5
` ATM	 OF	 NITROGEN * 	1 TO 16 A AND 44 TO 60 Am	 THIS COMBINATION
OF	 ION	 CHAMBERS	 ALLOWED SOLAR X—RAY FLUX MEASUREMENTS IN THE
R BANDS
	 I	 TO	 8	 Ao	 I TO 16 As 8 TO 16 Ae AND 44 TO 60 A TO BE
l;
OBTAINED UPON SUITAL "E ANALYSIS OF THE DATAs THE
SCINTILLATION DETECTOR USED FOR THE 0.3 TO 3 A WAVELENGTH
REGION CONSISTED Or A THALLIUM—ACTIVATED NAI CRYSTAL OPTICALLY
COUPLED TO A PMTe THE OUTPUT OF WHICH FED A FIVE—LEVELs
INTtGRAL7 PULSE—HEIGHT ANALYZER+ UNLIKE THE ION CHAMBERSS THE








ONE—HALF— INCH— DIAMETtF-s I —MM—THICK CRYSTAL. COVERED BY A FLAT
10-• MIL —THICK BERYLLIUM WINDOWo	 THE LESS SENSITIVE DETECTOR
(1.E •-2 ERG/SO cm—SEC) HAD A ONE—QUARTER—INCH—DIAMETERs
1 —MM—THICK CRYSTAL AND A OoO8 INCH—THICK BERYLLIUM DOME WINDOW
IN ADDITION To THE FLAT 10 — MIL WINDOW MOUNTED ON THE FACE, OF
THE CRYSTALo	 BOTH ION CHAMBERS AND SCINTILLATION DETECTORS
WERE CAPABLE OF OBSERVATIONS WITH TIME RESOLUTIONS OF 2
SECONDS. THE AVERAGE DETECTIVE EFFICIENCIES FOR THE ION AND
SCINTILLATION DETECTORS WERE OF THE ORDER OF 20 AND 60
PERCENTS RESPECTIVELY,*
•------•- VELA 5B * CONNER ---..------.._-----_-----_----m^_,.._,._r._.
EXPERIMENT NAME —
 COSMIC X RAYS
NSSDC ID— 69-046E-06
LAST REPORTED STATE— LAUNCHED AND OPERATING NORMALLY
AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQUISITION RATE SINCE 01/00/74.
EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, TL=TEAM LEADER
OI-OTHER INVESTIGATOR * TM=TEAM MEMBER)
PI — J.P. CONNER r...mro+o + rma. LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOSs NM
01 — WeDs EVANS rr.o+.+.r,*o.s.rLOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS, NM
OI — R®Do SELIAN •ssoosss000ess LOS ALAMOS SCI LAS
LOS ALAMO S m NM
! EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTIONY,
THE	 COSMIC
	
X—RAY	 DETECTOR	 WAS	 A	 LARGE—AREA	 (26	 CM
SQUARED)
	
SODIUM	 IODIDE	 SCINTILLATOR	 WITH	 A S—MIL BERYLLIUM
WIND3W + 	THE EXPERIMENT WAS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE MEASUREMENTS OF
THE	 LOCATIONS	 IN TENSITYs AND INTENSITY VARIATIONS OF NONSOLAR
X—RAY
	 S3URCES	 OVER	 A	 LONG	 PERIOD OF TIME. THE DETECTOR WAS
i SENSITIVE	 TO	 X—RAY
	
PHOTONS IN TWO ENERGY INTERVALS — d3 TO 6
KEV	 AND	 3	 TO	 12	 KEVIc	 AND	 WAS	 SUFFICIENTLY SENSITIVE TO





FOR	 APPROXIMATELY	 I HRS AND EVERY 2 DAYS
Y EACH	 SOURCE	 WAS	 BACK	 IN	 VIEW.	 THREE MODES OF READOUT WERE
AVAILABLE	 —	 (1)	 THE	 REAL	 TIME NORMAL MODE. IN WHICH COUNTS
FROM	 EACH	 ENERGY	 CHANNEL WERE TRANSMITTED EVERY SEC ' (2) THE
P; HIGH	 RESOLUTION	 MODEr	 IN WHICH ONLY THE :3— TO 12--KEV CHANNEL
WAS	 TRANSMITTED	 EIGHT	 TIMES PER SECS AND (3) THE STORE MODE,
IN WHICH ONLY THE 3— TO 12— tCEV CHANNEL WAS STC1FtEDo
^ g
AVELA	 5B9 KL.EBESADEL	 ----. -------------------
EXPERIMENT NAME — GAMMA RAY ASTRONOMY l
NSSDC ID— 69-0 4GE— OS !	 ,^
LAST REPOR'T'ED STATE— 	INOPERABLE 	 SINCE 07./00/74 _	 I
EXPERIMENT PER8 NNEL (PI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR,` TL=TEAM LEADER
OI=OTHER INVESTIGATOR, TM=TEAM MEMBER)
PI	 RoW*	 KLEBESADEL	 .9e++ooso+ LOS ALAMOS' SCI LAS i
LOS ALAMOS, NM
fls	 -•	 E	 Re	 STRONG	 4aooe+sreoe++eL{)S ALAMOS SCI LAB t
LOS ALAMOSa NM a
01	 44o	 L3LSON a a+++aw +o+*a*a*LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOSs NM' h
EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCP?PTION
THIS	 EXPERIMENT	 CONSISTED	 OF	 SIX	 10—CNN—CUBED	 CESIUM
IODIDE	 SCINTILLATION	 COUNTgRS	 DISTRIBUTED	 TO `ACHIEVE NEARLY j
ISOTROPIC	 SENSIT'IVITYo	 INDIVIDUAL	 DEFECTORS	 RESPONDED'	 TO
ENERGY	 DEPOSITIONS	 OF	 0 *2	 TO	 1 * 0	 MEV	 WITH	 A	 DETECTION
EFFICIENCY
	
RANGING	 FROM	 17	 TO 50 PERCENT. THE SCINTILLATIOS
WERE
	
SHIELDED	 AGAINST	 DIRECT	 PENETRATION BY ELECTRONS BELOW
0 *75	 MEV	 AND	 PROTONS BELO,l 20 MEV+ NO 4CTIVE ANTICOINCIDENCE
SHIELDING	 WAS
	
PROVIDED,. NORMALIZED OUTPUT PULSES FROM THE SIX
DETECTORS	 WERE	 SUMMED	 INTO	 COUNTING	 AND	 LOGICS CIRCUITRY * =`
LOGICAL	 SENSING OF RAPID, §TArISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT COUNT RATE.
INCREASES	 IN$T ATED	 THE	 RECORDING	 OF	 DISCRETE	 COUNTS IN A -`
SERIES	 OF	 LOGARITHMICALLY .y INCREASING	 TIME	 INTERVALS * 	THIS




COUPLED	 WITH THE ISOTROPIC RESPONSE, IS UNIQUE IN ASTRONOMY+ A
TIME	 MEASUREMENT	 WAS	 ALSO	 ASSOCIATED	 WITH EACH RECORD, THE







THEIR	 SECONDARY	 EFFECTS * THE OBSERVED
j BACKGROUND	 RATE, WHICH WAS A FUNCTION OF THRESHOLD ENERGY * WAS
I ,BOUT 150 COUNTS/SF—C* Ii
•;
------- VELA	 58s SINGER ------------------------------ 	 --- r
EXPERIMENT NAME— SOLAR PART3CLT:. TELESCOPES .
NSSDC ED— 69-046E-•03
LAST REPORTED STATE-- LAUNCHED AND OPERATING NORMALLY
AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQUISITION RATE SINCE 01/00/74 *
	!`
EXPERIMENT PERSONNEL LPI=PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, TL=TEAM LEADER 	 9l
T 1=0THER INVESTIGATOR, TM=TEAM MEMBER?
PI — S *	 SINGER + www +s +* •a ewwrLfl$ ALAMOS SCI LAS'






OI -- M.D. -MONTGOMERY oeeooaaeaoLOS ALAMOS SCI LAS
LOS ALAMOS v NM
EXPERIMENT BRIEF QESCRiPTION
THE SOLAR TELESCOPE EXPERIMENT WAS DESIGNED TO MEASURE
THE ENERGY SPEC TRUM AND ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION  OF SOLAR PROTONS
BETWEEN Oe3 AND SO MEV AND OF SOLAR ALPHA PARTICLES BETWEEN 2
AND 100 MEVa IN ADDITION% THE EXPERIMENT WAS DESIGNED TO
IDENTIFY AND MONITOR THE FLUX OF DEUTERIUM, TRITIUM9 AND
HELIUM-3 NUCLEI WHICH MAY BE EMITTED DURING A SOLAR PARTICLE
FLARE AND -TO MONITOR THE INTENSITY OF MORE HEAVILY IONIZED
PARTICLESo THERE WERE THREE TELESCOPES IN A SINGLE PLANE*
ORIENTED AT ANGLES OF 45 DEG9 90 DEG% AND 135 DEG RELATIVE TO
THE SPACECRAFT SPIN AXIS. EACH INSTRUMENT CONSISTED OF A
COLLIM9ATING TUBE ( PROVIDING AN ANGULAR VIES' OF 30 DEG) IN
FRONT OF A SOLID —STATE DE/DX VS E PARTICLE DETECTORo
VE!_A 5B 9 SINGER
EXPERIMENT NAME- ELECTRON DETECTORS
NSSDC ID— 69-4 .6E--04	 3
LAST REPORTED STATE- LAUNCHED AND OPERATING NORMALLY
AT A SUBSTANDARD DATA ACQUISITION RATE SINCE 01/00/74e 	 a
EXPERIMENT-PERSONNEL (PE--PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, TL=TEAM LEADER
OI=OTHER INVESTIGATOR, TM=TEAM MEMBER)
PI	 So	 SINGER OOVea.000eeeeaeLOS ALAMOS SCI LAS
LOS ALAMOS, NM
OI — MaDe MONTGOMERY e a ee ee a o ae LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
LOS ALAMOS, NM
EXPERIMENT BRIEF DESCRIPTION
TWO SETS OF THREE SOLID—STATE ELECTRON DETECTORS IN A
TELESCOPIC ARRANGEMENT WITH AN ANGULAR VIEW OF 30 DEG WERE
USED TO OBSERVE ELECTRONS OVER THE RANGE 30 TO 150 KEVa
PROTONS OF ENERGY LESS THAN 300 KEV AND GREATER THAN 50 MEV
COULD ALSO BE DETECTED. ONE SET' OF DETECTORS VIEWED THE
PARTICLES DIRECTLYe THE OTHER UTILIZED A SCATTER GEOMETRY TO 	 i
IMPROVE ABILITY TO OBSERVE ELECTRONS IN THE PRESENCE OF MUCH
LARGER FLUXES OF PROTONSe EACH OF THE THREE DIRECT VIEW
DETECTO RS AND EACH OF THE -THREE SCATTER GEOMETRY DETECTORS LAY
IN A SINGLE ` PLANE AND MADE ANGLES OF 45 DEG, 90 DEG * AND 135	 f	 -.
DEG WITH THE SPACECRAFT SPIN AXISo	 !
y
REFERENCE
Fairfield, D. H., "Average and Unusual Locations of the Earth's Magneto--
pause and Bow Shock," J. Geophys. Res., 76, 28, 6700, October 1971.
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Table 1. ORBIT PARM ETER. SMILIARY TABLE FOR VELA 5D








R.A. of Ascending Bode (deg) 107.83
Argument of Perigee (deg) 72.88
Dean Anomaly (deg) 148.11
Semimajor Axis (km) 117790.
Perigee Height (1m) 107680.












3/1 -5 1811 191110 -2 18.8
7/16 -3 18.1 19612 -2 18.8
1219 -2 18.1 200/16 +1 18.7
1710 -1 18.1 205/12 +2.5 18.8
21/15 0 18.1 2u^/23 +3.5 18.8
26/6 +2 18.2 214/13 +8 18.8
30120 +6 18.2 21916 +8 18.7
35/13 +6 18.2 223/21 +9 18.7
40/0 +7 18.3 228/10 +13 18.6
44/21 +10 18.2 233/3 x-12.5 18.7
49112 +10 18.1 237/21 +12 18.8
58/20 +13.5 18.2 247/4 x-15 18.7
63113 +12.5 16.1 251/21 +15 11..8
139123 -14 18.6 314/11 -14 18.3
144/16 -13 18.6 319/5 -13 14.3
149/16 -13 18.8 324/1 -13 18.2
153/23 -12 18.6 328/13 -12 18.3
158/17 -11 18.7 333/5 -11 18.3
163/8 -10 1B.6 338/.1 -11 18.2.
168/0 --8 18.7 342113 -9 18.2.
172117 -7.5 18.7 347/6 -8.5 18.2
177/12 -7 18.6 352/1 -7 18.1
182/1 -5 18.8 356/15 -7 18.0








Table 2. VELA 513 :31:QTRAL SHEET ENCOUNTERS FOR 1976
4.
	




Solar Wind Experiment S. J. Bame Par
Neutron Detector S. J. Bame Op
Cosmic X rays J. P. Conner Op
Solar Particle 'Telescopes S. Singer Op
Electron Detectors S. Singer Op
Op: Normal Detector Operation
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Figure 1. Vela 5B and Veia 6A Separation Distance for 1976
w	
Minimum Separation 0.41 0 E
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ROTATED INTO THE G5E 1-Y PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM V-Z PLATIE
F OSE 146RTN RA0171	 1 GS M lEiRTM PAblli
701TERPRETA110N OF TIME CODE-NYREERS	 t1TE1PRETIITIO11 OF TINE CODE-NOMNCNS
i- 177L/ 1/ O . 00N LA7 • 	1/11, 11 1,vON LAT . 11.9	 1- t1761 It O.00H 11 14.011E	 11- 117a1 ]/ 7. g OH A= 1T.lAE
2- 17T61 I/ ♦.0011 LR7 • d9.4 1!- 11Tal 1! a.0ox LAT a S4,t	 2- 1lT61 I/ 5.90N 0 . 11.0. E	12- I1Ta1 ]/ 16. g OH A: 1T, 4.E]- 17T6f 1! t7.QOM LAT • -4a.2 13- l4T81 V to.001 LA7 : S2.t	 I- 11Ta1 If N.9 g X 1: U.IRE	 1i- 11T0/ 91 1.061 A . 7L4AE
4- Ll 7 1 U 20.90H LAT s -S1 . S !4- 11T6! 41 14. 00'1 LAT = 46.a	 1- 11Tt! 1r 1 /.90N 1• l9.CEE	L7- NTAI V 6 . 40N A= 1/.IRE
S- tl7H 21 ].QON LA	 -SL6 IS- 11Ti/ 4/ 11.O9N LAT = ]6.6	 /- 19Tt! P/ ] . 9 q X 71 a i1. /EE	 l7- 19Ta1 4/ 10.6g1 Na 1/.2AE
a •
 1176/ t/ 10,0011 LAT : -41,S f6- 117L1 !/ 1-04N LAT . IT,6	 6- 11 Ta/ 21 T,90N e• IS 711E	 ti- 19iaf 9f 17.4A1 A= 1/.4AEI- tl7it 2/ 17.00% LRT4 -21.2 1T- 79741 5/ 14.00N LAT= -9.9 	 7- 11141 21 1'---00N == Ic.SAE	 t7- 1176! 51 1.10N Ra 1/:61E1- 11761 ]/ 7.90. LAT:
	
9.0	 1- 17)61 2! t1.06N 0- 1/.ENE	 10- 111a! 5f S. g OE 1=1/.THE4- 1414/ 01 14.00E LRT- 21.2	 1. 197U 31 LOON A= 10.111E	 to- 11161 51 1. at It A= 11./NE
t0- 17761 ]/ E0, 00H LAT• 9P.0
	
Ia- 11t6J 31 S.00N A: 1B, OAE 	 20- 11ta1 It is. goIt Aa 11.ONE
71.E AS TEA.lDartNOVA 	 TIME AS 4EA11/D61lNOOR
LAT 15 CStLATIT0Or IN OESAEES	 M tS CEOCENTRIC DISTANCE to EANTN EA011
TIRE INTERVAL OF ,LOT 3Ifif 11 0.09E TO 19Taf Sf16.001 	 TIME 1NTEATAL OF PLOT 14TL! If 0.0011 TO 1 1140 5116.001
VELA 58
90	 MAGNETIC LATI^TDOE VS MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME
-90
9	 4CO	 6O0	 1200	 3400-	 20R0	 T-G0
.MAGNETICLOCAL TERE tH0OA51
TOT cor ps? ATtON OF TIRE. COOt-NON/ERS
1 - F1YR/ If O , O1N At E9.9AE	 E-.41T61 R!	 . 2 .1 RA N.1 1r, til
	11	 O
	
RV 1 .. 4I A,1N AA ,fR
- t6/ / 4.1NN as LO,Oag	 9- 14Tal 2! I2SS 6
.90R' Ns t1 E.2EE !i'- 147i! SF .. 7.0/N'. NP.71Ia 	 E. I1C2 97	  ]- I 076f 11 A,OO M. It- Il.1Rt 10- 19Ta/ i/ LOON 0.7 7G . lA	 [T-^ 177e! 71 15 .eou Nn IN.7EE4- F1fa/	 f 1A,00pp AA Ie, g1E. It -i7Yi/ M/ 6.N g N N4 a.aRg .if UTa1 41 21 .1NN AF !/."I9- 17T6I 1! 22.90H A^ 11 .9Rg 12- M7a! E/ 14A N ON IT . TNE 11 e . 147i! 9! 1.//N at L63SE
	 =a- Itta/ 2/ i.00N Ra t1, NNe 2]-^ 19T /1 // i9.00N AA IT,
It7 
9pP
 E9 11TA1 51' /,i1N ON 10,1.E	 dT- 1 lif Y/ A.fOA Al t1. 7Rt t4- 197a1 4/ 0•11NE Af .!/g
TIAt AS TEA0101W1100A-
71 RE IN79EYEL DE 1!LCY 19161 1I.0. 00N xOt1T61 . S116 A01.
f
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ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-Y PLANE
	





-36.	 -Ia.	 0.	 19.	 t6.	 -20.	 -14.	 a.	 Ia.	 tl.




CODE-NUMBERS	 IUTERPtETATIOH OF TIRE CODE-NUR6ERS
1- 1976! SJ 16.90E LATv .19,4 I1- 1176! 01 12.OdN LAT a. 92.5	 1- 17761 7/ 16.a0u Re 19.6AE	 11- 19714 6I S.aON Hv iT.9kE
2- t!t{I 61 1.9014 LRTv • "7.9 12- If T6/ EJ ]1.o6H LA7= S2.1 	 2- 19761 6/ 4. BBN Aa 1l. 14E	 12- 17[6/ 4/ 7.00N Ra 17.19E
3- Lf IA0 6/ T.00H LAT, •14.6 u - IfT61 61 22.04u LAia Sq,I	 3- 19T6/ at S.0a0 A a l9.ORE	 13- 1f 16/ 1/ 1411400 H= 17.1REA- if 7{/ L/ 18.00N L AT. -52.719- IAT61 91 2.OdA LATa 51.0	 9- LtTi/ 6f 7.00H 1= 17. ORE 	 19- 17 R/ 7/ 1.06N AA IS.lNE
5- tlTU {l 11.00N LA7. -57.7 1S- 19761 f/ 6.00H LAic 96 . 6	 S- 1776! 61 111.0014 Ra 11.INE	 IS- 197AJ f1 6.00E Aa id.3RE
6- it7{! T/ 1 . 000 tA7: -49.! I6- If 761 9l IL.09N
	
AT
	 36 . 0	 6- 197 / TJ 2.0011 IA le.{RE	 li- 1976! 77 IO,OON Ra Li APE
T- It 60 If a.0aH LAT+ -30.6 IT- 1916/ it 26.041' L:T= 44.*	 T- IST L! TJ 8.00H R. lf.9RE	 IT- 1A 7f 7/ 17, 00N D. 11.64E
d- 11676! T! 10.0614 RATa .25.1 I6- 117761 ial L.008 LAT= -10.5 	 1- ]f 1{1 TJ 1t.0aN Ra ld. "	 IA- 1916/ 1/ ZS.00N A= IL ORE
- IlT F/ 7/ 23.0011 LaTa 	 9,6	 9- k1T{J T/ 16.06M Rv t,.1RE	 19- I'll, faf q .00N Re 10.9RE
	t0- 1916! S/ 6.0011 LAT- 25.3	 10- 1771 TO 27.0014 A= 11.0aE	 670- 17761 101 T.00N R= 17.411E
7I" AS YEAa/v AT/X097 	 iiAE CS TEARIDA7IHOUR
LAT IS 135E LATITUDE IIIOEOBEES	 A i3 GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE IIIEARTH 110411
TIME INTERVAL aP PLOT 317L/ 90IL.06H TO TIT41 161 9.L+0	 TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT If T61 1116.0014 TO It I4$ 110/ 0.DON
VELA SB
v4
















__-lof	 -	 It00	 1640	 So09--	 Z406
NA97ETIC LOCAL TIME INOURSI
jMTEAPAETATIOR O9. TIRE COOE-[IUR9ER6
1- 17FiJ S^ t6 . 04N Aa Tf.OR E 	A- I	
4.i
TL/ 7f 9.4014 Ra lA:.-SkE IS- t971 91 C3GH 'A I2.lAEA- 7761 51 211.0014 11 7 19-. q kE	 !- 11176! 71 1S.O0N Re li.2 pE li- 1916" 9" 3.0011 A= t4.3pE3- ^lia/ 61 3.0014 Aa 1S.1R E 1a 117i1 T/ 1.9G-	 .	 ZA A. 1d a,-	 a,,-- 19,61 !f T, 4IR	 ,1"'.j	 •+ 1116! 6J 6.6014 pa 1"v.IIAE 11'1 - 17TL/ 4f 1.0OH ' aa tT.10	 la-1167 i 9T6! 1! 1T.004 H0 AN1AEf	 4- 1976! i/ 17.400 Aa Ia. 9kE 18- 1971 OJ S.00H Aa 1T.9 p E l7 « 1716! 7/ "I.aaA Aa 114.04EL- 74161 LI 20.0011 1'6 Ia.3RE 1S- 1776/ 9/ 18.00N Ae t7.7aE 24- 1976!. IO" 3.909	 II N 14.70E
1- 15761 T[ 0.00" R- 1E.6R E 11- i9T67 31 11.0VR It 19.41E
TthE AS YEARIORYIHDUR
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VELA 5D
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• 24 	 -10.	 4.	 IS.	 29	 -90,	 -IC.	 o.	 10,	 S0.
i C!I [[PRIM PP6iil	 V ISO IEARTH PAtIll
34TEAARETRTION OF TIME COOS-RUPIEWS	 INTEWV%EINTION OF TIRE CODE-NURIERS
1^3'174/ 10/ 1, 10H L4Ta-1S.9 I1-19Ta/ l3/ •. 44H LRTa 91,I 	 I-IIT4/ l0! 0.40N Pa l9.ORE	 it-NT6J 12J 14.00n Ra it.lkE
2- 19t{! t4/ k7.00H Lela -35.9 12- 19TLJ l3/ 10.o0N LRT a 72.5	 2- i97i/ l0/ 15.oON N= 19, IRE
	
12- 1!7{/ 1]/ 1.00N A= 1T.1WE
3- 1916/ 10/ 27.00H LAT. -47.0 13 . 19It41 13/ 14,00R LAT: 59.1	 1- 19161 10/ 17.00N N= I9.ORE 	 1O- 19T6/ 17! 6.04H la It. IRE9• L7T4! F!! 9. OOH LAT = -92.9 I1- 19i 6/ t7/ LJ .66N iAT= 51.5 	 9. 19ti! 17! 1.09H Ra 14.9AE	 11- 1476J 17J u.08N Pa 1A.OAES- 19T61 111 9. 00H LaT 2 -11.i 11- Nf6r 17J 23-00A t4Ta IS.9 	 9- 1976/ It/ 9. I I, E. t4.4RE	 is- 14767 17/ 20.94H Ra le.lHE
4- 1976/ III i6.70H LAT= -96.1 16- 11141 I1/ 4.09N LAT= 33.0 	 4- 39176! 111 17.00H R = 14.aRE	 14- 19T61 71! ].00N Ra 14.60E
T- 19761 
It/ 22.00n LAT= -i1,0 I7- 11111 111 12.0011 LRTa I3.6	 T- 11T61 11I 27 .0611 R= 1:.•AE	 1T- 11111 111 T, 40H A= 14.4RE
4- 11761 I21 1.00H LRTa • 14.L 10- 19T6/ 1123. OON LRT= -11.4	 I- 19T4/ l3/ 9.040 A= i4.2RE 	 14- 19T11 19/ 12.99N W= 11. TWE
9- 79T4/ 12/ 16.601S LATa 13.3
	
9- 11T8/ It, 6.00N A= II.1RE 	 11- 19TLI 191 1B.0aN A. le. 9WE
10- 19741 111 ZZ.40H LRT. 29.E 	 10- 1974/ l2! I2.40N I l4.ORE	 30- 191`0 141 23.0031 A= I9.ORE
TIRE as VEARJOAY/H40A	 TIRE AS YEARIOAVINDUR
LAT 15 0SE LATT TOOE IN OEOREES 	 A 15 GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE IN EARTH RAW
	
TIO2 INTERVAL OF ,LOT t9T6/ l0! 4.0014 TO 1974! I9/24.00x	 TIME INTERVAL Of PLOT 71T4/ I0r /.DON TO 19161 L4114.00H
VELA 58
9a




















RAGNEt1C LOCAL 11RE INOORs/
1 ERTERI'REtAT10N OF TIME LOGE-MUM13ERS
E- i9781 16! E.OQR Ra 19.OWE	 `- 19TT6I61 1i 2/J o.aoOO a Wa 1%.IRE 11- 19T4/ 11! It.00H 1 14.%HE
	
Illt!!!	
2- 19rir IQJ 17 . 94N Wa 79.74E	 9- 79	 2	 M . H Ra if . 2RE 16- 19Ti/ I2 / tl.OIIN as t4.2WE3- 1474/ f0/ 2L.DI11 R• 11. ORE t4- 11i4! t2/ 72.00H Wa I6.OWE IT- 19 TL! 131 23.00H RR I3.S%E1- 19T6I II/ 2.0ON R= INAE 11- 1476! 12/ 19,00N Ra 11,91E 10- 1976! 11! 3,40R As 	 .IRE1- 11T61 il! LOON Ra 1{.1R^ 12- 1476I I21 0.00N 	 17 .lRE 19- i9TiJ L1f 9.40W AR 14IO
f- I1 si 11I ti.46n Ra I^.VRE I1.- T9141 IS/ 6.600 111i
Rs
- IT.IIRIE 24- i7T6f L11 It.40H P 14.9RE
TIRE AS YEAOJOAV/HOUR
	
).^	 TtAS INTERVAL OF KIT I9T61 14 / I.DON TO01 . 60 14 /21,0614
VELA 50	 VELA 5B











































• !9.	 •ln,	 9,	 10.	 20.	 •29.	 -t9.	 0.	 10.	 !9.
1 d3F fEARTx RA0111	 v USA IEAATH ARat[i
IRTERPRE"TtO" OF T1"E COOE-FUH3ERS	 14TEARAETATION OF	 TIME CODE-NOAIEIS
1-1776! H/ 0.000. LA1--16.2 it -1176! 17/ 11. qON LA7+ Y/.1 	 1-7176/ IS/ 0.000 e4 19.ORt	 11-L7Ti! 171 9.aaA i+IT. 9Rt2- 0176/ 1!! 9.O0M LAT= -36.6 l2- 4176/ l!I 20.00" tA7 a tl,a	 !- Itt6! 75l 5.000 Ra 19. 1Rt	 !2- 1176! 177 15.000 O+ 17.9At3- 1176! IS/ tT .00M LAT= -♦ T.S 10- 11711 IN 2.000 RAT= 52.0 	 3- 1976! 15! 10.00" R= 11.1:E	 11- 1176/ 171 22,00" R. 11.1At4- 11761 IS/ t1, 000 LAI- -l2.4 l4- 19`6! 161 6.000 RAT= 54.7 	 4- 1116/ 151 16.00. R= 11.OAE	 [^- 11Til ttI l.00N Ra 11.119 S- 19761 l6/ 0.000 LAT. -54.1 IS- tgli 111 10.00H LaT • 51.3	 9- I7 T 6/ lit LOON Rs 14.tAE	 15- 11161 11/ tt.OdH a. 1tLot6- IM 161 L.a aN LAT. .4a.9 06- tIT10 111 14.06" LAY= 4S.2 	 1- 1 1761 161 7.0611 1. 11.LRE 	 fi- ]9T 61 111 H.09R I. IG,lIE
7- 19T4 1 	12.0011 LAT. -37,9- El- NI"I! 1$1 20.09H LAT. 32.5 	 7- I1 T6/ ti/ 14.00+1 A. 11,4AE	 11- 1176! [9/ 1.000 A. 10. ?-It
a- 11761 161 11.00+1 LA7a -21.2 t3- l9 T•/ 11,	 4.°00 LAT. 13.1	 a- 19T6! IS/ 16.0°0 Ra 17.2"2	 t1- 17 ti! 17J 3.9011 A• 10.IRt
9- 11761 161 22. 00H LAT= -T 3.3 19- t771/ 111 19 .00N LA" -t ♦_1 	 1- 19761 IT/ 1-00N A. 10. IRE	 t!- 1l 76/ 111 10.9°" AA tO.iRtt0-1176! IT/ G.00H LAT. [4.0 	 00-1776! I7/ S.00N R. 11.0 AE	 20-17ri! 11115.10" R. 11 0At
TIRE AS TEA°IDAT/MOOR 	 TIME AS TELA/0AVIROUA
LAT !S USE LATITUtE IN OEaAEES	 a 15 GEOCENTRIC	 011TANCE to EA1701 R41113
	
TIME 141TEAVAL OF PLOT 19761 IS/ 0.0011 TQ I996! 19114-90H	 TIRE IRTEAVAL OF FLOTISTAI 11/ 0.009 TO Wit I171i.06R
VELA 50 .
































1	 ' I ^ 1	 1 E	 I	 i
"1
6	 100	 700	 1200	 1609	 2000	 2900
114027 lC LQCAL TIRE Ie0URS0
IIITERFRSTATION OF TIRE COVE-"URLERS
1- 10761 [!/ 1.09H R. 19.0AE , 	 q - 1971! IL! IL.Oa" P4 lt.3Rt 13- 79711 it/ LOON Pt It.4'7




/ 37! 2."' t. 1s . aB^ 17- 1 *7F! ltl! t6.a0M A+ IA.an^
1- 1776! 15I 1t.v1N R. 17.94E 17- 9 T6 17
	 7.008 R. IT. 1 pE	 I- 1076! 171 21.010 RR 11.lpt
S- 19761 15/ 22.900
	 .9	 32» L111, 1T! 19.0vH R: S7,9RE 17- 1976! 19/ 1.160 q. 10.7p






6A1 11- 117L1 10/ 40.4"11 iRl • 11.9RE 20- t97W 491 1.000 P9 li.iet
t
TIME AS TORR/OATIMOUR














-20	 -10.	 0.	 iG.	 20.	 -t0.	 -10.	 0,	 l9.	 20.
I GST (TFOIe vigil$	 T USA IEAITN ROOM
INTERPRETATION Of 11RE CODE-NUMBERS	 I111E1111127ATION OF TIRE COOL-RON9ENS
1 - 147if 11 1 16.04N LAT1 - li.i 11 - 1916/ Ell 1.4T e 	.	 1 -	 i! 1!! i6.00N Rs IA.aA1	 11- 1}Ti! 22J 1.N,	 1• 11.7A[2- 11161 201 L. 04R ENT. y1.l 1!- 11161 tl! 4.0404 N L	 111	 11T	11 LO T S IO.S	 t- ll1	 17/ 22.a0n R• Lf .IRA	 12- 41Ti1 2t/ T.00N t• !1.[RE
	
3- 19761 t01 T.09N L4Ts -4T.1 13- 29ii1 2E/ 12.00N L4T • 41.I	 ^. l7T6/ ZO! f.00N AS 1NR4	 It- 1976f 2E/ 14.041 1- 11.01ETHE
	
4 1 T- 9 i/ 20/ 11. 04N LaTa _52.6 19- 1976/ 2tI t0. 400 LATe S2.9	 •- 1776I ZO! 1.00R D• i9.4RC	 19- l97if IZ! l0.00N 1. 17,S- If Til 20I iS.000 LAT$ -54.1 11- 11 TA! tt/ 21. 00N Lore S4.0	 S- 1176! 2tl! f0.00n R+ 3i.OR9	 IS- 17T8/ Z11 S. OOR 1. 10. SREi- 11Tif 11J 21.00N LRT . -11.0 16- 11711 111 l.ODA L47+ 11.1	 6- 19T6! il/ E. OON 1+ ta.SAE 	 76- 79T6/ 2SI SO,aOit R• ti.4RZT- 197if 21/ 1.00R LATe -t f,6 if- 14Ti/ tll 8.00n LAT • 44.1	 1- 11li/ 21I i.00N R6 fi.4Rg	 iT- ifT6J NS/ t6.a0N N• IN.6AP
	
4- i974! 21! 1. OOR LATe -2 S.T li _ l476! Z7/ 12.a9N LRT= SI,T 	 2- 19 T6/ tl! t1.0aN R+ Il.2Rq	 10- 7iT6J Z 	 2E. 09n N+ ta.1R[f- f4T61 tl/ iS.00N LA Ts _10.1 IT_ It1	 21/ 21 .a ON LAI	 f.7	 !- 1t7i! 21/ 17.aDN R112.I1E 	 l9- 117iI L4/ 2.NDN s+ 10. 7REta- 197i/ 21/ IT,90N LR7	 -4.i t0- 41161 24/ noon L41 - 15.1	 10- 117i/ [1/ ;2.00n As 17.4R E 	29- 1974J Z4! 7.00N O+ t7.aNE
T tN[ 4S TEAR/ORT/ROaN	 TIRE AS VEA1/ORTJN002
LIT IS OSE LATI T00E 14 0002EE5 	 R IS 1EDEEMT110 DISTANCE t1 EARTN NR1111
	
TINF INTERVAL Of PLOT 19760 L11t6.00N TO 19T61 2RJ 9.409 	 TIRE INTERVAL OJ I'LOT 1t161 19116,510 TO 11T6/ 291 8,110
VELA 50
40	








IT	 (	 f	 r
1	 I	 ^	 !	 I	 S	 I
-i0
-90
D	 400	 100	 IttlO	 16tl0	 2000	 2400
114E31ETIL LOW Tint IRO057
111TW99TATIO71 Of TIRZ CODE-119;WAS
1- l7Ti/ 11! i6.06R Rc l9.ORE 	 0-	 i fit 	 Nc 1t.4RE 1ST 177iJ 23! Zt.11N; 11 it.21fE- 1476/ 17J 22.00N Rc 1l.tR E	7- If117T J	 /A/ 2I/ 3s,o9NN Nx.1t.iRE !i- 1lT6! 271 Z.OtN ac Is TO _3- 147i! RO! • 2.aOR Rs Iv ,IRE LO Uli1 27J E1.100. NP 11.11 E 17- ISI4! Z1J 6.1A% Nc ti,111 	 ;	 ..__ 14- IATi! A01 i.OaN Rr F7.4R E 1t- 3976J 221 LiQR Re 1T. la E iN.. 597R! Q7J 16.4t% Ale IN10. 1iNES-I1TA/Ea/ 14.RDR N•MIR E It-. 11T412EJ S.90N Rr 1T.7R E 14-71TA1 Z31 ZZ.46N-1x 1E
1Ti! RO! SO.00N met. 	 THE ST- L47i! 2EI 17.40N A+ IT.fA E ia- 17141 Z1f R'•11M RR 1A.101	 yT-14T4/ A11 a•DDN N• 1120.62 E t9- t97il 221 21-50R Nc . 0E-
tint AS 7EAVOW HO9A
ORIGIN AB
	^ri	
TIRE IR7CDval. OF PLOT 19T6! 19/t4.19" T019T4/ 24 J 1.0111
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ROTATED INTO T HE GSE % ^ V PLANE
VELA 5g








-to.	 D.	 so.	 rD.
-te	 -l9	 0.	 to-.	 to.
1 4SF IEARSM PADl11v 056 IEARTH AADItI
	
I"TER ►RETAY1001 OT TIKE CODE-4UM1ER8 	 1"TEAPAETATIOR OF TIME 640E-8UMBERS
1- 1971 / 21/ 1.aIn IAT v - IT.! 11• Nr s1 211 17.00" LA Tv 11 . 2	 1- L1Ti / 29f 1.00" R= IL OA E 	II- 014 761 2661 14.o0tl 0.v 17.111E1^ HTd! 2d1 17 . 04" LA7 v - ] I 	 12- 17 T1 / ! 61 E2 . 00" LAT • 31.2	 S^ 14TH 291 IL OOH Ar Il.IRE	 12- F4T {l 27/ 0 . 00It 0. v II.7pE
Y • 1974! 2 111 22.4001 L p Iv -01.1 1]- 19 Ti/ 271 1.00A LAT , 14.1	 3- 1776/ 27/ 20.00" A . L7.00.E	 13- 1774/ 271 LOON 0.a II.IAE
11- 19761 131 3.0001 LAT= -32.4 L4-  19741 271 10.0011 LRT v 37.2	 9- 1771/ 251 11.00H 17 11.911E 	 41- 17Tt/ 2T/ M.4001 A= 11.18ES- 1174/ 2S1 6.40% LAT- -31.1 t5- 1774! 271 11.00" LATv S7.! 	 !- 11TH It	 1.00H Ra 19.811E	 IS- 11TSf 6671 20.00: 0.a l0.2AEA- 1776! 131 12.408 
. 
-30.7 it_ L1 TL! III 10.00" Lp1v 40.4	 i- 1176/ 23! 1T.00H 11v 11.66E	 11- 17741 211 1110: R= Ia.SA2
I- toIL/ 231 14.0011 LATa -40.1 17- 17I4! 271 11. OON LpTr 19.1	 7- 1174! 271 2Y. OOH Aa 10.118E	 17- l77L! 281 1. OON 1r 10.66EA- 17761 I6f 0.04" LATa -ZT.3 ti- tiT6I !11 LOOM LAT• 211.0	 a- tITH 261 1.0011 Rv 111. IRE	 Ia- 111u 21/ 41.0001 o- 18.01127- IITH 4" S•Oa" LATa -H.! 19- 19161 2211 12.00" L:Tr 	 9.4	 t- 11TH I:" !.0011 pv 16-!AL	 I7- Il TA/ 210 11.0001 0.0.vs 11. t8E14- 3773/ 261 11.04" LATa	 1.1 20- 1176/ 21! 23.00" LI: -t 3.11 	 !0- 19766! 266/ 12.00" Av 18,011E 	 20- IITH 211 21.00%	 14.011E
TIRE AS 7[11Ala p1fA00}	 TIME AS TERRIDA7/HOU n
LIT IS 651 LATITUDE Ik DECREES 	 R 15 LEOCENTRIC 9ISTINCt IA EARTH RAD"
	
TIRE SOTR0.4AL OF PLOT 11761 111/ 8.00R TO Stitt 20024.0011	 TIRE IRTERVAL OF PLOT IOT41 Z41 11.0011 10 117H 21121.0001
VELA 511





























F 6 400 440 3200 1600 2400 Iv00
'j MAGRETtC 306AL TIME IHOURSI
10.TLRP0.L147I0" OI TIA1 CODE-NURIEAS
1- 1014! Ill 8.408ST.10 1 Az 19.91 E a- I17i/ 29/	 22.009	 Rv 11.42E 13- ITSi/ !Tf 19.001179,d o N+ 11.16E-. 2- 1976! 211! Ar 11
	 01 7- 974! 261	 1.00"	 No 	11.36E fi- 19Tt1 RT/ A v H.2ALi 7- 177y/♦ - 1778! 211/2!! 21.0.111t.e0" 0.s 14.08ERr 77.082 IO- 9166! 261 13.4011 	 Rs f0,0A23778! 211 14.000.
	
0.s 1T J., 17-la- 197[1177661 2T!641 2].40"9.0011 n R 11.76EAr 11,11ES • I4Tif SS/ 1.011" Gv 11,711E Y!- 1976! 261
	
13.01"	 Rv 17.48 E 14- 1117{/ tR! 11.9111 R• IR,71Ei- N's",7- t4 Ti/ I!l2S1 10.0.1011.0011 11 '. I1.SOIO. IRE 13-1!- 3974! 2TJ	 2.00 N.	 Rs U., REIS7e/ 2T/
	
6.0011	 RI 77,76E 10- 19Th 11! 21.90 If I minra
TIKE AS 1F 
TSAE INTERVAL OF PLOT 14TH 



























ROTATED INTO THE SSE X-V PLANE
	







































• 20.	 •la,	 0.	 11.	 20	 20.	 -10.	 a,	 Ia.	 T0.
3 LSE 17ARTH RADt11 	 Y GSM tEARTH RMOIiI
	
INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-AURIERS	 tRTERPRETATION OP TIME LOVE-MUnithS
l- I;T6! 111 0. 0OR LAIa -18.E 11- I1TF 1'.1 T.00x Lll: 13.1 	 1- 11I6! 27/ O.00H Aa 17.04E	 11- I	 III t0.06N A• iT. lOE2- 11TU 21! LOON LAT v -38:I 12- 11f LI 3{/ I3.00N LAT a 27.1	 Y- 1lT6/ !f/ i.0411 Ra i1,1AE 	 I2- T;T II 31/ Ii.00R A• 17. 7AE7- 19T8f 27/ 11.00X LAT = -1T .1 11- 14111 31! 79.00x LAT . 1].1	 3- 1776/ E9! 12.0014 R= 1l.IAg 	 11- 17Ti/ 331 21.04H 11. 17.711E
1- 19i 6/ 37/ 14.40N L14 = -51.0 4+- 19 T6! E2/ 1-o0N tbT • 52.6	 }- 1l76! 271 18.09N Aa 11.0Rg	 11- 47T6/ ]2! 4.00X le 30.IRgS- 111 i/ 2!1 E2.00X LAT- -1+.2 1!- 1976/ 321 6.00H lAT- 13A 	 !- il76! 30f 3.00P A= 1l.6RG	 IS- 171i! 32! 13.411	 Ae 18 dAg6- 17TL/ 70/ LOaN LAT- - y1.T li- tlT6/ 32/ l4.OPH LAT. ye.i 	 6- tli6/ 30/ i.00x 11• IL IR E 	li- 19761 7E/ i8.4011 R- 18.SRg
7- 11761 10/ 
1.00"
LATa •12.5 17. 19T61 22/ 11.00R LA7 a +3.L	 7- 1176I ]0/ ls.0ax R• 18.9AE	 1T- 17T 6/ 371 O.00X Aa {F,6RE
4- 197 Lf 30I I y . OOX t11Ta . 29.2 11 : 19T6! 12f 20.00H LRT a SO.S	 11- 11761 101 20.90R R- lb. 211E 	 ]0- 17ri/ 37! 5.44X Ra I1. 811g
!- 19TU 301 21.00R LRT a -il.t 17- 19T61 3]f S.00N L1{T= 	 1.+	 7- 11731 321 0.00A RR 1i.3RE	 77- 17TU 77/ 11.44N A. li.7pg
t0- 19161 311 9.00x LAT-	 1.9 20- 19740 111 15,004 LAT= -36.4 	 10- 1176, 111 1.0011 A. Ib .ORE 	 20- 1776! 330 15.00x 11a 19,011E
Tint AS YEAR /DAY lN pOR	 TIME AS YEAR/DAY/ROU1
LOT 11 SSE LATIT 
DUE 
IU aEGAE15	 R 11 GEOCENT11IC DISTANCE In EART" AAOII
	
TIME IUTERY AL OF PLOT L7T6/ 291 0. 00h TO 1776f 33/16.000 	 TIME INTE11YAL OT PLOT IT141 211 0.00M TO 1976! 33116.60x
VELA 5B
	

















4	 100	 100	 1290	 1600	 2040	 1109
MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME tA0UAS1
I NTErPRETATIOR OF TIME COpE-pDX1ERS
1- 19TL1 29! 4.BOM Ra 1l .ORE	 1- 1lT6, 10! IT', 00X Aa I1.IAg 14- Il761 11/ ],40 A- N  IA,Bpg2- H7i! !!! 60 N A. 3l,1RE 7- 147i! 30/ E2,lOA M iO,IRE 1i-7776J 7E/ T,OOR _ pa 111.111E1- Stli/ E9/ 11.01X N• 17.111E 10- 14T1/ li/ 2.00p Az 10.O1g i7-17T8/ 72I I6.01A Az 11.1E1- 1fTi/ 2S/ 11.00R 1z 17.011E 11 - l77i! 31/ b.00A Re 11.911E - 13- 1717f 3e/ lL p1H A• Ii.811E1- tl76/ IN' 00M 0.v J8,9 12- 17T1! 31/ J'I s". 1v IT,1AE 1!- I1Ti/ 13/ 1.00.p Aa 11.711E6- IlTil 30 1 7 .0011 B• 13.1Rg11E I3- 17T it 31 1 "' Is".Rz 17.111E 20- 7fT6I 77! 7.00N As 15.11ET- 177i/ 30! 7.00H As tO.iRE 1+- k7Tq 317 23.00$ K . 17.111E
TIRE AS YEAR1O117fX0Up




I	 I1	 33	 1+	 1 i






I I 1	 1	 ^	 ,
6	
I	 i ^





























































-20,	 -10.	 9.	 I0.	 70.	 -20.	 -19.	 9,	 19-	 79.
I GSE [EARTH RADII$
	
Y GSM IELRTX 114011!
	
INTERPRETATION OF TIME COTE-NUAOEAS	 INTERPRETATIOR OF TtI1C COOE-NURIENS
3- 1979! 311 16.00N LAT• -13.6 EI- 11711 77/ 2].00A LATv 1h.1 	 1- 7176/ SI/ f1..00x Rv I4.ORE	 !1- 1176! 36/ 2.9011 R= 17.911EE- 1176/ ]4/ t.00R
 L AY.
	 12- 1779/ 7L/ 4.00X Mry	 I. 	 2- 177b/ 1.7/ 21.0011 Aa l4.lME	 I2- 14TH 3L/ 7.ddx A= l7, eRE
1- 1176! lh/ 1.000 L A. -47.6 ll- 1776 / 39! 10 00H LAT• 41.9	 3- 19T9/ 31/ 1,a4N M a 19 M'	 I3- 11TH ]H Ih.aON Ra II+RE
4- 1979 / 341 II . 00P L p T • '73.7 I4- 7776! 79/ IS.00H L p7• 30.t	 h- 14T61 34 / { 0.0011 N= 19.0AF	 N- 1.91,6! 361 { +. QOM A= i9.ORES- 19761 34/ 11,0011 LAT • -79.1 IS- {11,6/ 191 21.1111 1-07• 79.9	 S- tIT" 391 1T.00H A= 10.9 RE	 17- I1?i/ 111 7..110 Av It. 711E
6- IIT6/ III k1,COH LAT • °71.3 t6- E T11 ]TI LOON L47v 51 . 1	 6- 311	 741 21.00H pa 19 .iAE	 16- LIT 9/ iTl 11 . 00H Ac 18.SAE
T- 19741 151 1.06" LAT • -93.1 IT- {4761 371 ;.OdN LAT. 42.!	 T- t4T6/ 371 6 00M R= IQ.4NE	 II- 19T41 III 19.0011 A. Ia. TAEI- 19791 SS/ T.POR tATa -26.9 ta- 19761 371 12.0011 LAT= 29.0	 A- 197 F/ 37/ IE..I.X Rv j o.ZRE	 II- 19791 ]T/ 21.001 la IL 9ME
7- 11761 IS/ I3.PCA LAT = -13.1 19 . E4I6! 371 2E.06H LAT=	 1,.7	 1- 1979/ 35! 11.000 1= 31.IRE	 11- III" 361 2.00I R• 12.1Rg
10- 11761 Sal 22.0011 LA 	 11.1 20- 11Ti/ 381 I. OCR LAT= -17.0	 10- 1979! ]s/ It.00N A= 17.7RE	 20- 3176/ ]21 T. OOH I. 19.011E
2tAE AS YEARIOAY"OUR	 TIRE RS 91AA/OA1/HOUR
LOT 15 Q3E LATITUOf IR OUNEES	 A IS GEOCENTRIC 0t57ANCE IN EARTH IAOII
	
TIME IHTt%VAL OF PLOT IIT9! 321t6.CCH TO 171,6! 381 1.00A 	 TIME INTERVAL Or PLO? I9Ti1 31116.40H TO 79TL1 ]I/ I OOH
VELA 56








0	 100	 IOU	 1200' '	 1600	 'tauo	 2eo0'
NIGNET!C LOCAL TIME 1xOURS1
INTEIPRETRTION OP TIME COTE-RUMATIS
i- 1776/ 371 ti.nOX cs 11.ONE	 8- 1176! _^^ 5000H A= t2.NpE.. t1- NTH IL! 2t..PON 11. 10.07E2- 377H ]31 22, 97M to 17. IRE	 S- 11711- al Ih.00N R:	 E' -,1.4- 7479/ 371 7.00 R R. IR.YRR3- 37Y;/ ]h/ 2,tlOp R. H.IAE Ea- L7Y91 34/ 20.0RN. R. E2,ON [. IT- 11 'r," 3Y/ 6.COR R. 911,3.11
	
•- 1ITi/ 24! 1.I1N Rs 17.tl pE 11 .. 177H 71./ 3.0011 p. 17 ,711E tR- 17YL/ 77/ ti.OQ N' Rz lB.T p E	-S^ i1Fil 241 1h.IIN I. to I 'r 17-t7 r11 7 1 7,0911 R. 17.711E 17 :1.77 b1 IT/ i1:RIA M• lO. RAE6-19}31 f7! 19.9711 p •I 11t 1]-.!7761 361 IS.CON. AR 17,11E 20-19761 191 I,.OIR p. 1R.1pET- 11TH 751 O. OOA Ia 78.111E Ih- 14761 161 1T.0PN N? 1I.0AE
TIME AS TEBIlDA4/NOUM

























































zo.	 -ID.	 o,	 to.	 te.	
-ta.	 •ta.	 0	 1c.	 :c,
I USE IEARTR RADII]	 Y CSM (EAPTN PPOIII
INTERPRETATION Of TIME COOS-kUHNERS 	 IBTERPRETATICII OF TIME COOS-HUMbthS
1- 11161 3a / T.DOR LAT= -19.1 11- 19761 10 1 tT.oax LRT= 20 , 1	 E- {176f I" e.00N It' 19.ORE
	 II - I9T6/ 4101 11.000 to 17,11E2- 1176/ Ea! 1T .0011 LAT= -]1.1 lt- 111 L/ 1l1 LOON t1T= St.!	 3- {f76/ ]s/ 19,90N Re lf.IRE
	 11- l7T61 1D! 20.00N 1s 77,11E?- L1TLf E â / 22.00R LAT= -1 â .0 t1- 19761 11/ 6.001 LAT= 11.7	 0. 117a/ 3R/ 19,8011 Re 19.189E
	 IS- {fril 17/ 6.CON Ra 1T,9NE1- 11TL I S71 L09X LRT = -57.3 11- I9T6! At/ I2.00H LA7 = 19.I	 1- 1476/ 1 1 2.40N Re N.ORE
	 lA- 14761 1v 15.00N 1- 11,1PE
1- 1176/ 211 6.00N LAT= -S1.1 IS- 19T61 1LI IT.0011 LAT= 10.6 	 S- 1176! ]9/ LOON Re la. â:E	 iS- 1776! 'It L1.00x 0= 11,289E
6- 11711 111 11.00H LRI- - â 1,6 1a- 1911/ 111 11.001 LIT• 11.2 	 6- 11761 311 1T.00N A• 11.91E
	 1L- lIT. 12/ 3.00N R= 1 â .SRE
T- 19711 111 iT. OOH LA7• -9 t,S "_ t9TL/ 12/ LOON LRT • 11.0	 T- 1976f 31f 21 .00 it k• 1i,1pE	 17- U7Lf 12/ LOOM Ra { â ,TREI- is ILI 111 27.00H LAT• -21.a la- I= 12/ 15.00x LRT-	 i.e	 O- 11 T6f 10! 1.06H As la.2RE
	 !R- i77L! 92/ IS.DOH A= ":,,BE1- 11riI 101 S.00H LATa 
]T_7	 10- 1976/ 10
	-12.3 11- it Tfi/ 92  13.90" LA7- -11.1	 1- 11TL/ 10/ 1.00X x- te_O:E	 11- 1176/ 12/ I':OOR R= 11.01E
6.	 A•	 1 11. OOX R= tT.1N1 	 20- Yltu 1i! t].ODM
 A.
Lf.ORElO- 176! 01 OH L T
TIME AS YEAR106Y/HOUR 	 TIME AS YEARIDAY/H10R
LA1 IS USE LATITUDE Ib *EGRETS 	 R IS GEOCENTRIC DIS74MCE IN EARTH RADII
	
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 19761 Hi 1.0011 TO 1fT6f 12/11.0014 	 TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 11T61 III #.CON TO 117L/ 12/21.D4n
VELA 5B






RACNFTIC LOCAL TIME IHOURS)
INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-RUMBENS_
-
..	 l- l77L1 31/ R.001 Ai-17.ORE . 1- 19To, 31, 	 2E.a1u	 Ra.l O, 11E .11- 1971f
111/
1 19,ODN R 1 12,E289 -
2- 7-176! IR/ 16.14 N. RA.19. IRE -	 7^, T1761to: 197L! 11f	 1.11 N,	 Ax'll,2A E li- 76 11/ 17,11N R• Ia.1RE-II - 11Ya1 ]a/
1- 11TR/ A9!_
;s,/xN
-1.19N -_0.x 19.IRERx 19.OA E 11- 177 â / 11f i1,10H	 1s 11.01E131 17.00k	 Rs 1T.lRE IT,It- 197511176/ Alf92! "'As"4.1 â N 11,1RERx I1.A:QS- 71T8/ 31f - 1.11N 1w 21.11E I0- 197Lf 1T/ 23.11It	 Rx 17, 1PE It- 19761 921 Ia.11NINSH 1x 11,1a2It:31.aAaR-, its	 ]9/7- 11Tbf 2 1. 11.-11Nit: '. Rx 1N,7AEk• SR.SRF l]- 1171f. lh-. IITL1 1f1.	 .3,1xH	 N• 17..SNE.All	 1:"a'I.
	




TIME IR7ERYAL OF FL97
.





































ROTATED INTJ THE GSE X - V PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO T14E GSM V-I PLANE
E GSf IE4RTN 0. gp l[L	 T CSn IERA Tx AAb111
INTERFkETLT14N OF TINE CODE-"URIERS 	 INTER PAETAILOR Of	 TINE CODE-NUMNS
1- 11tL/ 911 11.00" LAT .
 -20.1 11- 17711 931 11.nOH LAT 1 21.1	 l- 17111 93/ O.00N Na 11.l NE	 11- 19161 4S! !1.049 R= t^.fAE
2- I9ti/ 97/ 7.00" LRT• -57,7 12- {,1 Ti/ 7S/ IN.40N LAS• 95.0	 2- 17111 451 T.64x Ra 19. IRE	 12- 1IT41 9SI !44.449 R• 31.714E
S- tl Ti/ 93! 14.009 LAT* -44.4 17- 441744/ 7L/ 0.669 LA11 52.9 	 3- 171{1 97! 11.0411 Na 11. IRE	 11- 19161 4SI l6 .CON Ra 1T. 7RE
9- Is7{1 41/ 17.00N LRT• -57.3 19- 44174/ 7{/ {.409 LRT• 57.1	 1- 17111 45/ 14.0611 Ra 11.414E	 14- 171{1 4{J ].049 N• 1R.RREP- NTi! 9441 22.00k LAT• -59.1 IS- 1714/ 744/ 11.009 LAT. n T.9	 5- 1711/ 41! 2.0011 0. 14,114E 	 441- 19111 9LI 15.009 Ra 10,39E
L- k1T41 14f 2.00H LRT• -53.2 I{- 1171/ 9U 1{.69k LAT • 4T.1	 i- 17111 441 1.00H R• 14.114E	 t{- 19 Ti/ 9tl 15.00A Rs 14.114E
T- 111!1 99/ 1.4011 LRT. .40.1 I7- 11TC1 411 0.40. LAT• 11.1	 T- 11t01 44/ 11.0aH 1. 11,514E
	 11- I4Ti/ 941 22.009 R. 44.{NE
{- 1:16/ 491 1!.0011 LRT. -l7.2 li- 11 Ti/ 411 11.0011 LAT= -9.3 	 E- 111{/ 94! 20,409 R. 14 .IRE
	 14- E1T6/ 9TI 1.008 R9 MARC9- 1171/ 9 It 22.049 LRT• -1.0	 1- I1TLl 43l 0.009 1. 14.914E	 11- I1761 9TI 11,01" R• 11.014EI9- 11111 931 10.00H LAT- 22.2 	 10- IITi/ 451 1.0011 A• 1T.1RE	 20- [!1L/ .71 " AN Rr 1..43E
TIRE AS YEAR/DAf/HOCK	 TIME as 7EA11oATJNOUR
LAT IS RSV LATITUDE IN DISISES	 A IS GEOCENTRIC
	 DISTANCE TN EARTH ARM
TIRE InlrmL OF PLOTI171/ 431 1.009 TO 19T1/ 97/11.0411 	 TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT	 19711 431 0.009 TU IMI 4T/16.40H
VELA 5B
	
















MAGNETIC LOCAL	 1114E CKOURSI %_>J
I9TMUTATION OF, TINE CODE-RURNERS j
i- 44!144/ 951 0.669 A. 17. 1AE 2- 111441 R4/	 1T. 4011
	





47!q 7/ 15,46111N.6NN Rs 19, IRENa 11,49E IO- 1713! 4SI	 2.068	 9a 16TANE 17-16-. I7TL/ - 4L/MT41 444/ 11,14921.a6H '14. d.9 2 i
e 3- 147441{' !9!111 971 ER.4DM R• 114.914E
11- 39Ta1 4S!
	
3.609	 Rc IT.9NEE- Lf1A/ 4!! 13	 IN
	
RN l7,aNE I7- I9T4f 9T! LRON Rr a.aE17.T AE
T- 1474/
q t!441 .9bRL44N R. IN,T"ER• IUNE 115f17 - 14761	 17.0414	 Na 441.14E14- 1776 /
 43/ 27.05H
	 0• MINE !t- 1914/ 4Tl 7.1 49 Ra U,7RE ti
TIME NS TEAM/DAT/NOUN
TIME INTERVAL 07 PLOT %9T41 43 1
 0.449 T010761 47 116.4011
F' 28
f; . ' r	 S
VELA 5B
ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
39.
V0 A 5B






































•70	 •Ip.	 0.	 10,	 70,	 -t 0.	 -t0.	 g,	 l9.	 !0.
I GSE IERRT% AAOft1	 7 OSM tEAOTx RA0111
	
INTEITMETATION OF Tint COO!-NUAREAS 	 It1TEMPRETATI931 OT TIME CODE-RURIERS
1- 17iL! 6!/ IL.00% LRT= -24.6 11- {9T81 10/ 7. 0011 L11Tv 11,5 	 1- 117L! 9T/ 7L. OOH R- V7.9AE 	 ll- t7 Ti/ S01 ..O p x R= 11.11t2- 17tLf 6d/ 9.00% LATa -3 q .i li- {9TL1 SO! !t•0011 tATv 95.7	 L- {976! 7T/ it.00N Rs V1.IRE	 12- lNL! SO/ 7.00k 8a lLSRE3- 19TLI 6Af i.00% LAI- -64.T 11- 17TL/ S0/ 34•00H LRT- 57.6 	 3- 117b 90J 2.09N CA 17.IAE 	 t]- 17TL! S0/ 17.90N Ra lT.7RE
9- 19T6f q31 10.00A LAT= _13.0 ts- 19TL! Sl/ 4. OOH LAT= St•I	 9- 17T61 981 SL QOH Rs III 1l7c! S0/ 10.4Ok Na B.dHES- 197F/ !dI 19.QOx LRT= 	 19T i/ 517 5,0011 LAT= 93•1	 5- 19TGI 95! 1T.00N Rv 1 q •iSE	 t5- t976/ S0f 2].00N Aa 1A.IRE
4- 117It 961 18.00N LATa .13•3 li- 19Ti1 Sl/ 11.00H LATa 19.4 	 i- 197i1 9iI 21 .00N Aa 1I•TAE	 IL-- 17TL/ 5511 11 00N A- I6.3QE
T- 19I 4/ 7// 0.00A LAT= -42.3 IT- 111 iI 511 29.00x LRT= 	 T.7	 T- :9741 71f 1.110H Ra 16.SAE	 17- 19T6I S!/ 1L.00N A- 18.iRE
0- 19 ►L/ 97/ 6,00H LAT= -29.0 to- L9Tif 511 6.06K LAS= -li. q 	 q - 79T4/ 79! I2.90H Aa I q .i.E	 1I- Vlil/ Sif l4.00N As It.11E
!- 11TW 771 i].00x LAT- -Il.l
	
!- 11T61 at! IL. o11 A. le.ORE	 19- 1.9TL/ 521 0.008 1a 18.71E
l4- 11 TL1 70 1
 LOON LAT-	 4	 10- l7 TL! A 120,00" R"IT.1RE	 lo- 79TL! $1, T.40H R- 19.4RE
t IRE AS TEAT/OATI%OUA	 Tint AS 114014AT/ROuR
LIT 15 SSE RRtITU12E "IDE8REE5
	
A 15 et005ttTR1C O15TA pCE IN EARTR Rffi11
	
TIME INTEA7LR OF PLOT 1971, 9T116.00N SO 19T6! 921 0.00N 	 TIRE tNTER1A1. OF FLOt.19T4I 47116.40H TO 19761 111 8.60K
VELA 5B
	















0	 ADO	 • 900	 il04	 1690	 logo	 1700
MAGNETIC LOCAL 7101E INOURSI
TRlERYRETOTIOI( OF TSOE C)OS-NUR%EAS
{ - IST41 L71 t4.00N R>s T9.ORE 	 D- 197L/ 991 ' 3.04V R n l0.4OE 1S- l9T4f SO! L0.6OH Aa 10.41E]- l7TLl ITl 21. SoI I. 19 . IRE	 9- 177L/ 09! F9.0s p ga 10. 1A E la- 19T g 1 II7 / -1.001 Rs 11 1,]- 19741 4A/ LOOk 1a 79,IR E 10- 19TL/ 99! PO.00A Ra 1T.9A E	- 39TL 17,111 L./O . R A 0.3sE7- 14TI! 91/ ^L,00N OR  I9. ORE 11 - S-1L1 SO! 1,09N Hv iT.71E 1 T - 19TL/9 	/ t settN #s 11 0. TR51- t97L/ 70! l4.OLM Aa 38. 7RE fi- 1956! S0/ 4.60H A- 17,4R E 19- t9T61 S,; t7.a0N Ott iO.41g
7- 1 li t 411 23.Oon Ae 19.69E 11 - lsfi! !0! t6. 00H R- LT•511E PO- [9T0! 12I LOOK 
RA 1q.9Rg
Tint AS YEAR/OATIHOUR






















































1 GSE tEARTR A20 I11 	 r SSM tEARTP "A Oil I
INTERPRETATION OF TI%t'COOE-#OXfER9 	 INTERPRETATION OF TINE COOL-BORSEAS
1- 1170/ 521 6.atH LAT. - l1.5 tl- 1116" , BA/ ;2.00" LaT: 15.7	 1- tlTLI . 521 O,OON A= I1.ORE	 - L4/
	
11.8:9 p = 
":;:t
2- 11761 521 16.00H LRT v -17.0 12- t1S61 SS! A.00x LAT: 56.7 	 t- 11761 Si/ 19.0.9x Rv f9.1AE	 12
II	 VT6 / S
- 19761 591 2].4AN A = 17, 1AE
l- 1176 / S2! 22.OIN LAT: -9!•2 11- 1116/ 55! 11.DOH . LAT= 51 •!
	3- 11111 521 It	 If X = II..L LRE	 I'-."T" 511 L . O p H p: 17,96E!- 1176! S3f 2.04 IT LA7s .57.2 I9- 1776/ 55! 1{.1111# LAS= 724 	 !- Illi l-S2l 27.00N R v 17.OAE	 III- t7Til SS/-19..6 p x .X': 1{.IRES- 197:11 53/ 6.04" I.
	 -57,9 IS-I1Td/ SS/ t3.00H L p iv 70.1	 S- 197;I 5311 9.09# " v SL iRg	 N- IlTi /'SSJ 11.OaN 	 16.SAE6- 1372/ 331 10,00" ^ LRYv -51.0 16- 11761 461 T.00" LRTv 11,7 	 J^ 17 T6/_S3/ ti.00N Rv 1{.SAE	 11- 11TJI !il Y. OON Rv IA.SAE
1-13761 53/ I6.ORH LRTv -91.1 II- 11 T61 161 1T, 00N LAT- H.3 	 1-1916) S7/ 20.00# "• 14.91E	 1T- I1}2/ Si! 11.00" N. INN0^ IIW S7/ 22.99, LAT- -28.1	 R- 194f 59/ 1.00x Rv l{.2RE	 14- 17461 Ill iS.000 R- IA,lNE!- 1378! $91 1.94If LAT• -T.3	 }- 1776/ S9f 10.00# A. 1{.ORE	 13- 11761 561.13.00" Rv IS.9RE .10- 11761 '941 2O.O61t LATn ]9.9 	 10- 1176! 511 IS.DOH R: 1T,19E	 20- 17761'561 27.aOM 9^ 11.4AC
T1"E RS TEAR10AT 1#011" 	 TIRE AS TEAR/OR1/MOOR
LAT IS tat LATITO01 ]It CESAKES'-	 A LS CEOCENTRIC 01_5TANCE IN EAXTN RAQIt
Tint INTERVAL OF PLOT IIT61 SE/ A-O pt, To III&/ 56/24-SON	 TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 19/Ll !2I 8.09H TO 1976! SA/29.40"
VELn 5n
ao	















t-1576192/ 4L00M Aa. 7l, g 	 1-14761 519. 12.09.N . .RV-: 14.311i IS--1!76! 951 15.0 a'Hr-"14.7AE2- t7T6/ !2j IS.aOR Aa 7!. E	 1- 11T61- l9T 9:0011 R. 13:7Rg -16^.S7T6f 591 r3.40N Rv 1{.SRS3- 1-!7611 921 IIt .1N R
R
	17.I E 19- 1476/ 991 Ikonµ X3 tY, SAC li«-112'2/ 971 23,06# Ra 10. PRE4- 31 TA/ 91! l, pp  R. 14,48E ll --k 4761 99! 11,00: N: tT,4AE lR- 11161 111E c.a! - RR 76.21ES- 1172! 951 9.06" Av Ia.3EE. 12- 117u S9/ 23.40" Rv 1T.lIE 19-.1!721 !i1 19.00" 11v tt-4RE6- 39Tb1 331 12.00# R: I1. IRE 17- IlTV 9911 2',00"Ra 17. A E 	0-1l76f !6/ ;4.0aµ A>: 11:0AE
T- S9fit 57/ 19.09" R- 11,1 pE 11- t1T61 191 .'T.00," R- 17.11E
TIME AS 1;ARIOATIH09i1 .




















































0.	 10.	 20.	 -20,	 -30.	 0.	 to.	 If,
1 GSE tEAATH RADII) 	 9 CS" (E44TH 1160111
INTERPRETATION OF TIRE tOOE-NONIEXS 	 INTERPRETATION OF TINE t4pE-11VRIERS
1- 11Tif 57! OAON LAT = -22.2 !1- Il76! 511 13.000 LNT • 39.2	 1- 19T61 971 4.O p N Xs 14. iM F 	11- 117a1 S1/ 12.00H R • 17,11E
2- 19TL/ S7! a.00H LNT = -31.6 IZ- I97a1 S!/ 11.00N LNT• 11,2 	 2- 19Ta/ sit •.110R Ra If. iRV 	 lE- {1T6J S1! L6.00N A • 12, •RE
1- 19T6! S71 1^{.00H LAY = ^9T.6 13- 117L 1 f01 L.aOH LAI	 SR . 4	 1- 1ITI	 If 1S.00N 11: 1I . ONE	 13- l77L! 31/ lO.aON R• iT,1RE
7-POOL / S7f 11. OOH LR7= -SI . 3 14- !l7if 40I I2. OOH LRTe	 3 1	 1- L97i! SN 19.00N Ra IL OAE	 1I- E7767 60/ t.008 R. 111.41E
S- 113 17J 22.008 LA 7R -52.4 IS- IV7L! LOI 14. BON LA7 • 31.0	 S- 1,T4/ 1T/ 27.06H R = 14. /RE	 I9- 11T6f 60f 23.008 N . Is.IRE
{- 1IT611 Sb 1.00N LAT. •S1 . f 18- 1776J all l . 00X LA7= I1 , 5	 4- 19741 14/ I1.00N R • 14.11E	 16- lI7L / i0f lT . 94N A• 44.71ET- 14.iif FAA
	
T.oOH LNT• -93.0 ll- IIT6/ 611 11.06N {,R7a -15.7	 f- 11T if S4! Ia .00H R. lI.3RE
	
11- "I 1 60/ 1 - p OH R • ANNE1^ 1}T6! S41 14_0011 LNT= -IT,a	 4- 177a/ "1 I4.00H s• 11.lRE	 11- 19T6/ 41/ 9.00N 0=tS.IRE
1- I}T41 111 21.00H LA7 • -9.9	 1- 11T6f 71/ O,OON 1 • S4.0RE	 11- If7Lf 61/ Il. aOM N= 99.02E
to- 19T41 $11 t2,00N CAT+ $2.a 	 so- 1916/ 74/ 7.O01- R• IT ' INE	 20- I9T6/ 61 f 11,000 Aa 19.41E
TIME AS TEAR/OAT/NOVA	 TINE ai YEAR/OAT/MOOR
LAT IS115E LATIIH pt IN 11ESAEES	 R IS 9EVCEIITRIC al3Talte IA EARTH RAOtl
TIME WIRVAL OF PLOT IIT61 ST/ 0,06N TO 10T4/ A1016.60N 	 TIME INTERVAL OF 9tOT 19761 111 0.009 TO 1976/ 4If14.099
VELA 50
to	









e	 400	 Goo	 1200	 taco	 000	 E490
MAGNETIC LOCAL TING 4 MOORS I
INTERPRETATION OF 1199 tOOE-NIREIAS
`	 -	 -	 I-.17T6/ ST/ 4. 61 H- a• I/ . IRE	 0- 19TL! 11/_ lT.00H Re !1.lRE IS-'IT6I 60! 9.aaH Rae 11.Oa22- I4T6f STl 3,00H R• 11.91 E 	9- 19Yi! 5a/ 21.04M It : 11.21E 1L- 197a/ AS , 11.00R- 11. 1G.1NE
i- i1T4 /- 171 19 . 90N No t7.9X E 10- I976/ sit 2 . 06H Ra la,aRE I •• l7 T6/ 60! lT, OO	 Ra 1.SRE
a -177}! S7f 1R . AaN N= 19 . aRE I1+.lSTGf 79! 9.19N Aa 31 •. 1Rg a
7
- 11Y0/ 60 / 21.10NN n • 111,61ES^ 111.1 111 12.90N 4a t1,9Rg l2- 1176! WU 16AH R. l7.CSE 19- I1ta/ it! 1.01M H• lL ORNL- 1 76/ RCf i:OiN R• I1. TRp 17- I47i/ S01 20,0oH F . 17.91E 2a 19Ti/ 61! II.Oa41 Nn ti•0R({1974/ 94! IO.O4N It . Ii. Sal 1S- ISTi! I91 23.00H R• 17.9XE
TIME NS VE01111AT/144VR
TIME ISTER4AL OF PLOT 3114J ST ! 0.00H tamfif it /14.04H
-AINTAL P.A.G . ,
fig P009 QUA
L



















ROTATED INTO THE GSE-t-Y PLANE
	







I 651 "III TN WA6111	 Y GSR IEAIIN .40111
f M7ER7WE76T 10" OF i1RE CODE-Mu"]EAS	 SBtEAt1E7AT 194 OF TIME CORE- nUMIEAS
1- I9TW U/ I6,o0" LI1= -12,6 11- 2916/ 691 1.00: LAT= 41,1 	 1- N1 ,11 6./ 16.40" 1a 17.1RS 	 11- 11[61 44"1 4.441 A6 IT.71E2- 1776! 62! 0.01. iA7s -90.1 !! - 171911 64! .6.00: LAT+ 51.1	 2- 1916/ 61/ 20. OON Ra 11. 1AS 	 11-	 4/ 6.044 1 E 1 T. {1S




-47.{ 11-!9161 61/ Mon" L0.T= 51.2	 1- I9T6/ 62J 1.068 As 19.[41	 !7- 19119191/6/ L'l/ 17.09" A. 1T.9RS
4- 1176/ *It 10.60x LA7a -17.4 14- 17 T6/ 651 5.40" LAT= 491.1 	 "- 1976/ i2J I1.04N .= 11.lAg 	 1"- 19761 f4f 17.604 "= Ii.OAS
S- 1976/ 6211 13.60" LATa -57.9 ]S- 19 T6/ 651 12.00" LAT+ 2].3 	 9- 1976/ 62J 16.004 Ae 18.41S	 16- 19 T6/ 6411 11.00H 1- 10..1E
6- 1116/ 621 1T. Do 	 LAT= - 5..5 11- I7 Ti/ 651 22.00" LAT• 	 6.7	 6- 17T41 021 20.004 RI I6. T1S	 14- .!7611 if1 10.000 R• 18.51C
T- III" 621 22.60" LAT= -44.2	 T- 1774/ Gil 4.00". 1 . 1L4.S	 IT- .1161 61 11 15.00" 1• I1.TAS
6- 11 T6! 671 5.00" LAT= -21.2	 t- 19791/ Nf I1.41" 1. 10.: AS	 11- 11 Tif f7/ 17.00" .• 14.115
7- 1716/ 621 12.404 LAT• -i 1.]	 9- 19761 671 1L.00" 1. 11. oRS 	11- I i/ fS/ 21.40" 1 . IA.9"S
	
10- 1176/ 6411 4.00H LAT- ]I.T 	 .0- 1976/ 611 20.00" .. 17.7.E
	
t0- 1176/ :it EDO N 1a 19191.1
Tt:E AS YEARJOAVOMOI 6 	Tt"2 AS YEARIDATI1109A
LIT 15 559 LIT.I UOE •6 DIM15
	
A 15 SEOCEHT.IC O.SY.ICE IN E1IT" %AD11
TIRE 101FAVAL OF PLOT 1174! 11/16.04M TO 17741 6611 1.041 	 TIM. S.T. AL OF PLOT IST41 61/16.004 TO 19ri/ 9141 1.00"
YEtA SO
90	











	0 	 4110	 004	 1204	 1660	 too*	 1.06
MAOMETICLOCAL TIRE I"9uA31I'll
0TRETATIall OF TIME COOS-Nu"DERS
1- 1776! 11I 191.004 16 l9. SRS	 O- 1116" i]/ 7.06" R. 36. A pg 915- 1!161 641 19, OOH A. 10. 4.1
1+ 191911 f1" 11.60" Aa 1l.1RE	 9 - 9171611 917! 1..66X "e 11,11E 916- 1976! 6111 0.818 A. 60.!11
]- l:lTl/ i!" 91.6611 1+ 17.18E IO- {9191! 41! I7.46N 1. 17, 7aE 1T' 1476! 4!11 91.001 A6 71..1E4^ 17T6/ 12" 1:9N.
	
R6 17.{1 E ll - 3976! 691/ 2].008 . • 17.7AE yy 6- 1916/ iS! 11.10" es 11. I18S- 11261 "I 14.10" 8. 76A11 IC- 1771! 4111 4,618 R. 17.61E 19- I7T1I 6T/ 19.a0" .• 10.21E
•-1776/ i2J 11.61" 861=. Teg 1]-I476/ 64" INCH R63T, 71E t0-IVT6! 666 0.611 8610.41E7- 19T6J art 27.068 1. 16.61E !4- 1IT{J /4! 16.008 R• !T.l18
T11t AS YEA6/OAT/X091





























































































ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM 4-I PLANE
-20.	 -lF.	 0	 it.	 24.	 -20,	 .10.	 0.	 10,	 20,
7 OSE IEARIx 440111	 1 11" "1RIN RAD111
	
IxIERPR€T LTION OF 71N€ CODE-11UN9ERS
	
lNIERPRES AT [DN OF TIRE COOE-kUN6ERi
1- i97L! 66J o.00N LA	 -L3.1 11- 1lT6/ 691 1,41n LIT • 17.A	 1 - 11T6! li/ 9.44H Ae 11.111E	 11- If lil 60! 11.00N A= IL 1RC
L- 117 L/ 6L/ 1 ► .00R LLT= -40.6 12- 7176/ 67I t0.abx LA7a SSA	 !- 7l 761 66! N.40n R • 11. IRE	 11- 11TL/ Li/ 22.0bN R= 17.9AE
7- L1T61 6L/ 21.40N LOT= -44.9 13 . 11761 bit 17.00H LAT s +T.f	 3- 11T6/ L61 IL o0n A. L7. IRE 	 l3- NTi1 61/ 2.00n Aa IY.lRE
9- 111{! L7" 1. DON LOT= -52.1 44- 1776! 411 13.O0H LAT- 36.3 	 9- 17 Tit 661 22.00N Rv 17.0 RE	 19- L1I L/ i9! ]Y,06x Ra 16.IAE
7- It 161 671 S.00H LOT= _63.1 If_ 11 T 61 79/ 7.v9N LAI	 I1.3	 5- 11161 Ali 1.60" It. 14.4NE 	 IS- 1776/ c7/ I/.o011 Ra li.2RE
6- it  
?Oki
6T1 1.00H La	 _51.1 l6- 
It
At lot I7.4Bx L41 = -7.A	 6- 19741 NI 14. 06N A- L1. SAg	 1L- 1l 161 61! 22.9on Ae Il1p€
1'- 11741 i7f IS.DON LATR ^91.9	 7- 1176/ At! I9.9ox A+ It. 7AE 	 IT- ]t T6! T0/ ti.00k A+ Ii.4RE
i- 19TU it/ 1n,40N tllTv -04.1	 1- I9TL1 6o/ 1.40R Rs 19.lR€	 14- 1711/ 14/ IA OON 1. 19. 9DE
191- 197" L01 4100N LATI -10.4
	 7- 19T i/ if/ 11.40N Fv 1T.1RE	 1!- 29T6! T01 lf, Do" A• ]LANE
- 19751 61/ 11,000 LAT= 30.1	 I.- MAI 64/ 15. OOH Av 17. 9R€	 L0- 0760 70/ 231, 0011 Re fI.IAE
TIRE AS TEANIORT/HOUN	 11NE AS tEAA"DITlH0uR
LAI tS BSE 4171TUIIE IN OE629FS 	 A IS SEOC.T. 11 STANCE IN €RASH n Ab11
TSMS INTERVAL OF Pt9T 19741 $41 9.04% TO L974/ T0114.000 	 TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 1916/ 661 9.00H TO t9TL1 14034.000
VELA 58
40	

















`	 1 900 100	 120o	 1609 LOUD 7909 ;
1E .MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME IkOU I SI >
1RSERPRETATIOR OF TIRE CODE-WINDERS ^>





61! IS. l4R RA ID.IAE
-	
1- F77{! N/ 11.90N Rv 1l , SRy 7- 1l7i! if/00NR • 19 .111E	 16- L7/ LO.4Dt1 RR	 11.311E ;
'• 7- 1776!
=	 1- 11Ti!
111{iJ 11 9.	 9R23,4DH A 19.111ERA><t1.9AE 10- 11TL1 6R!	
S. DON	 at 21.9AE	 17-2
I3- 1974/ L9!
	
17.DD N 	 As 17.111E	 IR-
11T ;/I'll; "1To, 1 7 .NT.4O04 N 1111AAA 1N .TOE
1
-	 T- 11Tl/ {TJ S.ODN ks F1.1Ra i1- 197{! ifJ 1x,tl9N	 NR 1T. Aor	 L7- 19T6! 70 / 16.19R RN L1.4Rg s4' F1[ L- 117kt7- 19761 6T/410 11.00M1T.00R RA 7k.7RERN 10.51€ 13- tl7f/ L1!	 1.900	 kN ST, 7RE 	20-21- 19741 {7l	 1.04M	 Rx I4. OfE tvist 701 11.401! k• i7.IRg -i
I TINE Ili 7EAR/OAT/N4DR





























































0.	 10.	 To.	 -20.	 -10.	 0-	 10.	 20.
t OSL [EARTH Fe Ctl.	 Y GSM 1EARTM RRO1tS
INTERPRETAT:00 OF TIRE CODE
- NUMBERS	 IRTERFREIATION Cr TIME CODE
-
HURBERS
1 - 1971! TII 0.00" LAT= -21:1 It - N7{/ 73/ II,00N •LAT• 
"-3	 1 - 19r6e TI/ 0.00" BE 11, IRE	 11- 19T61 T]! " :a"	 R• I7,TAEL- ttTU 71/ e,OON LAf^ -4, - 2 , li- l9 ta! TI1 3 . 00x LA7 v Sl.7	 !• !1171/ T1J f0 . 00x Rv 11. IRE	 ti- 19141 TY1 ti. OOx 0.s 1t,1AF
3- 19T41 711 13.04" LAT= -49a ' lI- ]IT{/ 779/ 10,001. LAY• 113.1	 ]- Lt111 111 [S.00N A• 11101E	 lS- 1117{/ Tit 20.00" A• 17. tRE
1- 197{1 7U 17.0011 SAT • -S1.r 19- 197 i/ 771/ 17,00" LAT• 31.2	 9• If TL/ TIJ !1.0011 RR 19.01E	 19- E1T41 779/ 0,00" Rv ta.ORE
S- 19T 1 711 21. OOH LAT • -37,77 13- t9Ti/ M/ 2.00" LAS •	7.7	 S- 11711 111 22,00" AI ]t ARE	 1S- 19T61 Ti/ 13.001 Rv IA. ARE{- 197 ► / TLJ LOON LATa  _So .N 16- 197761 TSI 12.00A LAT• -I3.9	 ► - l9TiI 772/ 12.00H RA 11.1lg 	 16- 771711 791 17.40" Ra 13.31E
7- El1t/ TLJ 9.OoM TT* -93,0	 7- 19161 772! 1{.0011 Nv IA.2RE
	 117- 3176/ 79r 20 ^OOA 1= 10.191E
A- 1976/ T2/ 12.0°" LA7A -7a^Z
	 B- 1171/ TZ/ 17. pOH Rv IA.1Rg	 11- 717{/ TS/ 1,90" R= 11.11E
1- 1t7t1 772/ 19.00H LA71 -12,1
	 1- 1!711 721 23.001 Rv Io.ORE	 11- 11!11 731 17.04" As 17.97E
t4- 11711 773/ •, 00N LAT, I1,i
	 t9- 1176! 7!r LOON R• IT.iRI
	 20- lIr1J TSJ 17.04" R• I9. POE
TIRE AS YEPR"I"14UP	 TIRE AS YEAR/0ATIROUR
TAT ]S ISE LATITL OE IA OEORCEI
	 A tS "'atERTNI' CIATAACE IN EARTH AA0I1
	
TIME INTERVAL OT PLOT 19711 TI/ tl.001 70 1171/ TSll1.O 011
	 TIRE IRTERIAL OF }LOT 7174/ 111 0.0111 TO 11T41 13111.0911
VELA 50
In	 MAGNETIC LATI








400	 000	 1240	 19o0	 2000	 r700
MAGNETIC LOCAL TIRE t"OURS1
IRTERPRETASION OF TIME COVE-RORIENS
TI1 11,00" AN 111.11,E	 1- IITII TLJ 1T.00R Iv 19.211E 1S- 19711 71/ 9.AIp A• 	 .E
III A.00N A• I9.INE	 I- 19 Tit TLJ 21.000 Rv lA.IRE 19 - 14711 111/ t3.0ON Rv 1011,1.9PT
.11
tl/ 1111.44" A: t7.ONE LO- 39,11 77/ 2,OOH Re IyT. IRE IT : 1t9TH 111 IA.04N p• IO.RRE
TV 'IN NA11!
	
39.OME IF- IITiJ 7L I9.o0p 111. l7.tA E IN -  IS71/ 7/! E2.01N Aa 10, 'MR"
Irl Z2.4AN NA lL/AE IR- TITS/ 711 14.0011 As 17.11 ! 19- M" 73 "a," Av 12.71E121 s.00N Rv lA.7RE ti- 1971/ 771 ZO,IOH Ra 117. INE 2o- II7t,  I3-IDH Rv II,ONE
t[/ 12.10, R• 71.9", II- 1!741 771/ 0.0011 Rv 1It
TIRE AS YFAAIOAYI"OUR





ROTATED INTO THE GSE Y - V PLANE
	







-20.	 -IC.	 0.	 10,	 20.	 -20.	 •0,	 a.	 t0.	 20,
r Olt IFANTH 0AOtIl	 I OS1 4tAPTH Path $
t NTEOPRETATiOH 07 TIME COOE-NURBERS 	 1kTEP MflETAIlON OF TIME CODE-1URtERS
1 - 11111 13/ t6.00 n LAT = -2,.6 11 - 19T6/ Tel 11.001! LAT+ ,1.1	 1 - Hit! t31 16.00 H H= l7. IAE	 IIl - ttlia to/ 6.00 n la 17,IRO2- 177iI 1i1 0^04x LA7= -71.b 1t- tlibl T11 SO.00x L .I .Aa 52.7	 t- 19T87 IS! 20.00x R= kl.1RE	 fi- 1176E I1! I.00H As I7.i1E1- lv7{I rif S.OQx LaT= -91.8 11- 1776/ 71! 1. OON Li 	 4L7	 2- MTi! /81 0. 0011 R= 17.3RE 	 1]- 117i/ ti/ 11. 00X P= I7A0E
,- 17Ti/ Tlf 1.00x !AT= -3]12 1,- 117at /7/ It, OOH LA1- 25.1 	 ,- 19Tif IiI It.00H A- IT. INS	 !1- 1976/ ?If t7.00R N. It.01E
!- t7T8/ Ytl 17^09H ! AT= - 53.1 IS- 1976 / I1! 21.00it LnF + 	O.i	 S- l7T5! T41 18.00H Ra tt.4RE	 !S- 11IW 7a! 2i.00H ea 11.lYE4- t9T61 ri! [6.Oax LAT
= -S1.9 li- IS So ;O/ 7,O0H LAS = -2],;	 i- Itti! 7i/ L7,OON ea 11.7PE	 li- I976! i41 1.00H Pa 11.SRE
7- k7Ty 7{/ t1.a0N LATa -4	 I- 19 T;/ 1 1! tl,00H Ra lt,SPE	 IY- 11T6/ 771 1S.00P A+ 10.7aA
a- t1T6/ 771 1. OdH LAIR -11,7
	 I- 19Ti/ TFl 1I.00H fla I;,IRE 	 11- W 1 T10 It•14H P+t1.1tE
7- NI7{/ 271 tI. 00N LAT= -11.{
	 9- IS Tof 771 IA.00H to 11.41E	 17- I7T;I 
"I 
22.00H Ra 10.71EIQ- 11161 77f 21.00" L4T= t3,4
	 t0- IvT{I TTI 24.00H P a 17, 9RE	 20- I11LJ e0I T. OON A. 17.11E
i1ME AS 9EAel0ATJXOOR	 TIME AS TEARIDAT/ROOe
LIT tl SSE LATITUDE tH DECREES It 	 1EOCERTHTC OISTANCE lit EARTH PAOII
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 17Ti/ 79116.oa@ TO 19ti/ 901 0.0011 	 TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT11T61 75,16.0011 TO 19T61 T01 1.0011
VELA 6B














a	 400	 a00	 1204	 To	 T000	 7400




T- 34T6/ 73/ 1a.00u Aa 1i .11E
	
t- 14Ti1 T7! i.00N 1. 11.SRE IY- [9T; ► Tp/ 11,01N R+ lt•1itt- 14Ta/ !1f 20.OaR Y+ 11, tOE
	
9- 11YAf 771 t,.RN1I11 Re It.aHE tA- 1476/ 74, 21.OeH R• 1R.I11O-I1T;1 71, 0.00N R+ 11.,1E 10- 19T6/ if 11.IION Ra 171R. 37+ IA Tit T11 T.041 Re it.aAE
,- t7Ti! lil i.00N Rs 17.4aE III- Ulf/ T71 12.004 1+ LT.7RE -lt- 17Y;! Ta/ 11.46H RR it. TIE9 . 14T;1 fi/ ,,0aN P+ It,aRE 72- I77f! 7t/ a • 4aA R+ lY.SHE 11- it , 19/ 11, at01 H• it, AYE6- I'll 	 TA/ t.aOR H+ it.7R E 11- L1Ti1 711 l2.itR Y• 1F. In 20- 11T;7 11f 1T-	 .OIH R+ 74.41E	 g11141 Ti/ TC,OOH 1+11,41E NI-11Tif 111 15.00N R+IT.7AE	 -,-
TIRE R$ TEARlPATINOUR




















































(1 }1 I	 t^	 +	 ^
i^
	 0














VELA 50	 VELA 58
ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-Y PLANE
	





-20. -10. 0.	 to. 10,
-20. -10. 01 l0. 20-
T	 GSt
	
tER4TR 9:0111 1 0$9 tEARTR RAO111 '^1
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6- 1-7 ri1167/ 1.00H Lat. •51.2 1S- [176/1!2! 19.00.. LATs .17.7	 S- ll rill.!/ SOON Aa ]i.7RE	 1S- 1!7..!!11 10.9011 It 1,,31E
6- l7T6Jkd1J 6, DON Ln rr • 50.7	 A- IT IAJ109/ 17.00.. R= t6.SRE 	 li- N761t11/ lI.00H A= 16.71E
T. 17761147J 10.00It LAT: •75.3	 T- 1771/109/ t.6 .00N A= I6.7 p [	 11- 117L/1721 12.00.. R= 10.91E
6- [t76/109/ 16. OOH L .I.AT= -13.3	 1- 111'6/107/ 21 .BON A= 16.11E	 12- 1776/112/ 16.00H A= 17. DTE
9- 171	 0. 13.00 q L 	 -15.7	 7• [77..11./ 11 .00H R= 1T. 1NE 	 le -  l7I"I121 17.00- A= 11.OpE
10- t•76J1i1f 1. 06H LATs	 6.7	 16- I7T..110! 16.00 41 At 17.6RE	 20- 17761111/ 13.00 It A= 19.IRE
TIRE AS TEAMIOATINIUM	 TIME AS TEAR/DArIROull
LAT 1S CSE L411TUOE IN DESREES 	 1 [S 4EOCENT p tt OISIANCE tx EARTH RADII
TINE IXTENVAL OF PLOT 19761101/ 11.00N TO 11761112127.00e	 TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT 117611011 5.004 TO 17767111027,00"
VELA 5B
90	














tHTERPRETAT101- O7 TIME COOS-NUMBERS








751..1101	 16.00N	 A= II.IRE	 I6-
1976,1101
	








1- ItTil 1051 x2.0DN B= t1. ARE 13- E7tA/1111	 1.1111	 I r	 7.l p E	 20- 19761 7121 17.0411 It. I1.1RE
T- 19tw Off l{.44N St. 31.71E u- tIT61111!
	




I I RE 111TERVAL OF BLOT 157 ►/100 1 S. OCR 7117761112 l27.0011
4^ :A
20.
- 21. - 1P. 0. 10. 21.
s	 GSE	 IEAAIH RADII? 7	 G!N IEARTH RaOIEL '-
^' 301TERFAETATION O7 Tint CODE-NOADER3 tATEAPAETATiON 07 TIME CODE-NORtEAS
1-t17dl 117! O.00H LATs -70.0	 II-Il7Ll t 19l	 10.008 LA1. 37.2 1-19TL/l17/ O.00N as 39. IRE ll- 177i/11!/I4.00N As lY.IR2
T.00H LAT= LAT• l7.d L- l9Ti/117/ 12.09H R= 7V,OgE li- 1!lL/l1!! iT.WH Rr 1T,9aE	 ',d2- Il Ta/1 3 30
3	 7- 39Ta1117/ 11.00H LATc
-44.1
	
I3- 147{11 16 1 23.40A
_30.3	 tl- i47alt1al	 17.00N LATO 24.4 !- 11T411131 14.004 A= tl. 7pE 1-7- 1l7LIl15/ 20.00H Aa 17.lRE
p	 !- 19Ya1133 19.00H LATr _51.3	 t4- t176/IllI	 3.00 it LAT= -0.T 4- 19Ti I1171 14,0011 RA 10.9pE iK- 197L/!!L! t.00N Na 10.0aE
t97d111]I IO.eOH LAT+ -7].1	 l!- 117Ll7L7!	 I7.00N LAT= -29.T S- IITLI1171 22.00N am 11.tRE t!- 19 T0I11 OI it.000 M 10.4RE	 '1
¢	 L- T47L/11]/ 22.00H 11im -99.T i- 1145/119/ 19.00H Hm li-4RE t1- ll TLl1lLI 1l.00H n• 11.l0g	 .t
7- IT	 6013II 7 . 00H LATm - 94.5 T- I1TL11191 tS.00H R• l9.IAE 3T- 1l7U! ! L! 10.00H Am l0 _aaE
^.	 0- ENS1114/
5
. 001 LAT• -92.7 i- 19T i / 119/ t0,00N Rm 1L. iRE it - 117 L / Ita/ 2L000 Rm 1t.IN1	 -
!- ISld/1I 4/ I5 . 00A LNTm -t!.] !- 39TaIl M / LI .40N R• i7.0AE l9- llri/Iifl 12.40N
t0- 197611ES/ 0.001 LAT• 1.0 10- 19Ta/II!! 4.000 A. il.0aE 20- 3l 7a/It7/ 15.00H
A+ 11 . NE?.
0- 11.10E
TIRI AS YEAR/114MOUN Tint AS YEAO/DAT/NOOR
LAT IS DSE LATITODE IN O19DEES R	 IS GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE TO EAATR RADII
TIME INTERVAL 07 PLOT IM111f1 0.001 TO 11fUt1T/10.O0N TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 1lIL/117/ O.OQR TO ISTd/111 /34,00H
i VELA 5G





















ROTATE? INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	

































0	 400	 goo	 Itoo	 1i00	 1000	 :4a+
PlAgNETIC LOCAL TIRE I"OUN l i	 J
IN7ERPRETATSDN Of Tt aE CODE-NRNOERS	 !	 ^:'
3- 17fi/Ii7/ O.00N Am il,3RE	 t-'IT,I114! 3T. 404 1" ft•IRE IS- 347Lf 11 i ► t.40N AA 11.30E2- l7Tif1171 10.00N 0R 19.17E 	 7- 1970f334f 21. //N A• fi.ORE Ii- Y9Y0R11 L/ i4.40N N• 11.9e73- 19YL/117/ I4.OPN Rs 19.bRa 1/- 19T611t91 1O4. g0N Be 3T.10E IT- 1976f11if 31.40N A+ l/ 	 .,
.aRa
z•	 4- 19T6/717! 17.40N N • i0.4aE ti- 11TLf 11S!	 :00a R. IT.OM	 .E 14- 197L/tlLf [lE g t: AA I.Hj	 S- t4 /i/li7 / 21.00N Nm la. , - 12- 177a/7f!1 14.00N Aa 17.0AE 1!- tllT612M 1.e0N ><• 19.eaA
5	 7- 1!!6% 11+411 17 : 00M NO li , iOR IK- I Ta t ] IS% 21,^oH A. ie:iaa 
21- L17dl 11 Tf Y9.00N As 14.10t
-	 qq	 TIRE RS I01116 Vf1EN1
I	 TINE MINIM Of PLOT 1916/132 f 1.4011 1019T6/tot 111.00N
o.^ Q"A
i








































1 ast tta p l" NAD111	 Y OSR tEAATO RADII)
INTER"ET411010 OF TINE CODE-N9.2ERS
	
1NTERPREWTON OF TI KE LODE-NURSERS
i- 417{71[71 16.000 LAT7 	 I1- 1971/120/ 1.408 L.11 S1.O	 1- 11tilltI7 16.00H AA L1.IRE 	 11- 1776/117/ t3.00N AN 11. IfE
T- 177Lf 1!7s 27. OON LAT H -95.0 I!- 17761 [!0/ 10, OOH LAT st 73.7	 t- 1978/111/ 1..00-N An 19. [R E 	[2- [97111291
1	 14.O0H AN 14•9AE
10.0991 Rt 17.4.E
1- 17 TL//lA1 1.49M LATs .40.5 17- L9 T6lI tt/ 14.0091 LATE 10.2 	 11- 4 4
	
S- 19Tl/ltlf 7.908 An t7. 11 3 	77/ RO!
1- 1776!110 / 1.04H LATs -43.1 Iv- 1774/12t / 21./OH LA7a 	 titLJ ltlt 47.40" AN 11.1. E 	14- t1T"'N 't 10.04H Ac l0,tRE
1- 177 A11101 19.0aH LATs _51.1 15 1174!1!2! 8.090 LAT. -2T,O	 S- tilttlist 14.00" AF to.TA E 	!3- "IT{1l20J 11.00N EN 44.211E
S- 1/1611117 MOSH ta7N _50.4
	
b- 4978!lift 47,0091 RN 11.0 A t 	li- 1974f12II SOON Rn 74.48E7- 19 T6/1101 14,abn RAT= -14.2
	
T- 1776l11if tt. 008 R• 30.SI E 	lI- 41181!!1! 44.9191 As 40.08E
1- 19 still' 4.09. RATN -14,1
	
16- 1974/tilt 1l .908 RN 10.OBE
	
ti 1710!13[/ [T.4S0 Ae 19 ARE
9- 1974!]1!! 1.00I LAIR -1-913	 9- 197billst 16.000 RN 1T. 9R E 	19 + I9TSIlt t/ !0.400 It: 416.911[
I4- 1IT411191 16.008 LAT . 1010
	
14- tl7l/lilt 19.0014 R• 1T.4tt	 tl- 117{!1!2! 7 1 40. R• 11.111(
T IRt LS vW10AT/11097	 TIRE Al 7[0.11/ â AT/.IDR
RAT 7S BS[ LR7ITUâL T. OECREE3	 R 11 0IOLL.TAIC DISTRRCE I" [LRTR Al â 11
TIRE 1"TENVRR OF PLOT 17T4/11Tt16,00N TO I9T6f12tf 0.094 	 TIRE IRTERIAL 97 PLOT 1:+7WIT014.000 TO 39TS/1221 0301;
VELA 5B
	40 	
























RAOAET[C LOCAL TIRE IHOU011
IRTRRI'RETA TS OR DT 11V19CODE-"9802"1
7- IO70f 117! 76. â fR Rs 47.4"3	 0. 1978/114/ 9,80$ R• 7 â .SAE ff- L4Ti/120/ IO.i0" R• If.IOE7^ F7 8!711! 21,Ifg aR 14.18 E 	7^ {{vY4/;s9J F► . 0i	 Ls lf.CAg 18- 3976!771! 2Aa{{R R+ 18.7837- 171illlf! f,f 01t AN 79,t p = It ll 9T0l179f 11, 1iR Ae 77.7.12 1T- t4TSIl77t
 "I 	 Re 111,4!79- 9TB/Ili! 8,41"
	
0A. 18,9.1 17- ltt 9TH 1497 t1.fOtl Rn IY,ORE IB- 4916!le J i},48 	 n 9 {y f .IiE
1-1,74!11!! 10:14 " on R9 1^.71R 1l^f91i1 1 Sa.."M 1" IT:m I. : l"TIH111J 11,111 1, Ra 17,i^p
T- 1lT67LIB! "8.88" RN 38.387 H - 17187124! If •8811 RN 70.002
TlR1: R8 Y70AlOAYlNDOA
TIA! IRTORYAL Of }LOT 17Ti1t17 !liASH TD79P6tt0D 18.017
44
VELA 50






























^1.:^ ,tiC.-i;ra	 e--1	 _Y .^...e	 t,.»:	
{a,	 t	 u	 `S
VELA 59















• 20.	 •l0.	 0	 10-	 !0.	 •. 74 , 	-t6.	 L.	 l9.	 20.
e GS[ fLARTN AA0111	 S RSR IEAN Tx RR0111
	
I kiERPRETAT tON OF TIRE CODE-N0R6INS 	 WERPRETATIOR	 tit TINE CODE-20RIERi
1- L+T6J I211 2,00w tAT: -]1.! 11^ II IAIIlAI 10,09# LA7• i1.1	 1- 17T6/123! 2.00H RR L+•IA[
	
1l- NTU 121! 17.44w M R.iRt
t- }1Tillt[I t4 .tl6N LATx yN,i Ot- 1114/1lS/ 1,90N LAT • F7.1	 [. 17TL/I!!/ (S.40H Rs tl. iRt	 IZ- T7 T4l127! 27•+4X Ra 1T. tAt
7- 11741122! 1/,0011 LRI -Stl.9 11- LIT411Zt1 5.00& LAT • 1L .8	 1- !IN/172/ tR .00k Ax 79.ORt	 !3- is 4112S! I1.O6N Rx I6.1Rt
4 . 19T{/122f 23.OtlR LAT • -17.S 17- R7b1Z6! 14.4CNLA'• -12.!	 4. tlT6712[/ tL 10H Rx 19.0 p 2 	11- I+T4112S4 IS.442 Ax 10.7Rt9- 19161123I X.00N LAT • -37.2 11- 117611241 MORA LAT • -30.8	 !- 19161it7/ 1.9011 K. 11. 40 1 	1S- 3116/I3S/ 11.00I' 1s 11.1RI6- t9T611231 4.00N 1.ATx -A!J	 6- 191611231 11.400 It. 12•Sn E 	14- I414JI[S/ tZ.01R MIL JRI
1- it T411l91 10.40N LRT n 	 T- 19T41121I II.00N #• 13.3Rt	 lr- t+fili[U It.04w it- It.9RP,
2- I9ri11[71 It.00R LATa -71.0 	 1- IIT411l71 21.40X # R t2.2RZ	 i2- 11761124I 10.100 }• L1.IAt
!- 1916f 1241 O. 00R LA7 x
	t+T1l1Z61 SE. 04H #• li.T 2E
	
I7- 1TT6/l[b 14. 04X !R l9.IRE
t0- 14T6Itl%I I.00w LAT• 11.I	 t0- TIT41121f 1i, 041t Aa IT.9RE 	 20- 1+1 L/i!L! 27.OtlN Ra t+.IRI
T1RE A! YIAR1 pAY/MOOR	 11N[ AS YEAR/RRY/Noun
LAT 15 DTI LATITUDE IN 0E41EES 	 R t8 1IOC4NTRiC	 DISTALCE IR EARTH IRD11
	
TIRE INTERVAL DF PLOT t1T611221 2.040 TO i9741126J1A.01N 	 Tint 1R1[2VAL OF PLOT 	 19T411t3! 1,00R TO 11T4/12MR-0111
VELA 58



















o	 Aoa	 500	 1290	 1"0	 [OOa
NAGWIC Mat TIRE IHOUA51
TNStRPRETATION OF Tint COOL-RDN2E}S
1- 17 T1/t 221 L,40N R• 11, I1t 	 R- 1111, 231 20,00N #x 11,2RI 13- I'll,111 IAA11R }s IC,iltI- 17Tif 1221 1,9lN Ra 19, Rt !- 19T6/1 R! t,92N Ra ET, +At l6- 17 *4111!! tTd4N RR IY.3At7 1 i7Tkfstt!P.OLN Re 17. lRE f0- S7 Pili 2>!f 17.00N Na IT.ORE 12- t71'U 	 / 23.97N M 1L3RF
A- 77i1122/ 2,46# Rs 1l.0RE 11- 1+lL/12i/ tL,L6H R+ 1T,2RE 1/- 3++YLl1[
itR
All I3 ,lON }A 11.+pt9- 17741123! LOON RR lA, 7Nt 1A- 19T6I i2A1 1l,04N Rn 1T.1At 11- 3f76l 12H 1!.l4N }! 37,+Rt
A- tlTil i7! IL l7w R• t4.SAt IS- t9Ti/S7a1/ 27.09R R• T. IRt 111 t7T6/SZLf 14.00N Ra H.tRt
T- LI7 kt^t71 54.001t }x 14.4}t SA- 19T4112SJ 1. 10# R a Mint
Tint 63 YEARIO AYlH00}





















































• 70. .10. 0,	 14. 70 •- 76. •16. 6. tF. 70.
j'. 1	 01C 1F1PTx	 PA01[ . +	 45n e[bRTM	 ka0111
IMTERTRETATFOR OF TIRE COSE-CURSER! IRTEe ►RETATIOM OF T1Mf LODE-OuRPp•S
I- 1 91E/t7T! 0.10" EAT . -12.1	 1l- 17761k H1	 10.00• L6T a lT.6 k- 071/1217 O.00H Ma 19.111E il- 177b/Itt/ 11a¢x 1111 ti.6Mp
'	 x- Nt611tY/ 4.¢011 RAT. .11,4	 1!- I7T F/l.1v/ 77.00M EAT • 41.4 1- 1176/127/ 11.04• P• 19.911E 17- 1+76/1!1! lT,9eM A • ir. 1MpI- 11 76!1.17/ 11.09" LOT a -1 L3	 1]- 1 1 TH130!	 1.00M LAT a 92.3 3- 11 T4l IZr/ IL. 000 as 10.1RE 13- 1474/121/ a09¢M N lr. I2p
"
























7- 117611x0/ x.0011 LATa -11.2 T- 1x76/1101 14.DOH A• 14.IRg l7- t+Tb/l]Ol 10.018 ea te.TAp
#.'.I
	9' tf7Ll1 t7/ 9.C69 LRT• ItI1/u9/ 1f.09N M• Is.7RE Ix- Ii 1Ll[]D/ 22.0OR n a 19.11!
t1T4l124/ 11.0611 LRT= -10 0 1- 11T6lk20/ 21.0011 R• 161% t7- 117b/1]11 It.00# ea 11.121
'	 10- 1l7Ll1tt/ [.0011 LRI A.6 l0- 117611711 1.0011 #a IT.NRI 20- 1974/1]i/ 11.009 119 11.taE
TIME AO 7EAO/0A1/xOUR TIME AI 1ap"OAr /MO1R
LAl i4 0!E LATITUDE Fa Of OREE] R	 10 SEOCSRTRIC OISTARC, IN EAITH 6601t




























'	 1	 '11	 It	 13
6





600	 1700	 1:'IO	 700D	 r•00
j	 MASMITIC t40L TIME /1100051
i	 INTER4#ETATTO33 04 TIRE COS.-RURRERS
i- 7r6/IR7! i.tl02 RR 11.122
	
6- 14Th/1119! 16.902 'A a I6, kne IS- 19711	 0.00 n 29 1•.2112
t- 471!!2 T/ IO.00R an 19, 04q 7- 10 TO11,I1 !6.4¢11 RP 10.0#E I4- 1974/17
4/ 3 /
0/ 13,0411 RR IS.12p
i- !74!3!1/ IP,eex R7 17,022 10- 1776!!•1! S.e0R Ma ST.eRp ir- t7761110f Ir. 7S p R• 12,1#p
♦ - 19Y Elul, 17.909 R• la. 7Rp 11- 17741!17/ IS.00R R+ iT.2Rp Sa- 51 ref 1341 11 .9911 2i I1,eRp
f- tOTi1:2T! 20,4011 RR 14.411E 12- 1ST" , 119/ 11,00# 1111 17.0. 2 11- I7f4/1711 6.6e M 11. I1.OPp
'	 4- 1[111 1x27 4,112• #9 t2.fRp 17- 1974/'.2 9/ 17,iafl D. 7 .1.2 24- 1974/1711 1 7.4011 Pa II. IRg
j	 T- 141411-1#! 11,402 1111 1#.a p p N - SITE/1777 24.0111 RO 16.011E
j	 TIRE RS TE411tom 1R60a




















































• 24	 -10.	 1	 IC.	 74	 •20.	 •10.	 S.	 10,	 24.
I LSE IFAPTN 110[II	 T CS" [EAPIN RADII)
	
INTERPaCTATtOH OF WIRE CODE-N4R4ER^	 1012R PN; TRTIOX OP 11MT ;OOT-NOMOER3
1- 19T6/till [L OOM LAT: -31.3 it- 17T41171I 2.OLA LATs 30.3	 1. 19T6/I31/ 16, 000 2a 11.12E	 tl- 11T6/t33f 22.40tt As lI.9RE2 . 1116f 131I l2.40R LATs -79.1 tt- [1 TF/1771 17 .00H Lars 7L4 	 t• I916/t31/ 20.04H Rt 19.,RE	 12- 19i 4/l7hl It.00X Wa 1T.l2E1- 1974/tit/ 3.00a	 51	 11La1= -.i	 - t3 P4/II" I 04NT.	 LA T. 52 .+	 7- Iv TLl132/ LOON Ra 19.41E	 IS- 19 T4I11'1/ IS.0011 A. 10.42E
9• IvT6/132f 6.0011 LATs -$3.1 1-7- 17 T6115$I 19. 
bell 
LATc	 S.l	 •- f97611f2/ 12.00N A. 14.4RE	 F9- 1l7S/l37! 19.00H Ra 10.10E
s- 1IT6/132! 10.00R I 1 -52.1 19- LIT61IS6/ 0.00A LAT= -16.3	 9- 19T 4/l 1!/ 16.00A A. 31.TRE	 IS- 19T6/139/ 22,00H P. 19.22E
a• IvTi/177I 17.04H LATs -71.0
	 6- f9T 6/132/ 11.00H Rs IO, iRE	 ta- 11T6/13	 710011 A. 14.SN;T• 19T6f132/ 14.00" LAT. -72.5
	 T- t17i/172/ 27.00N 1= t0. •RE
	
l7- 1174/115/ 19, OOA R. 19.91E
4- 1916/133/ 4.00H LATs -I I,I 	 R- t714/333/ I1.00H Rc 14.4 RE	 19- 1974l339 IF	
I
Ill R= 14.91E1• I9T411331 1.00% LAT. •1.• 	 v- 1974/113! IS.00A 9. IT.9RE 	 I!- 19T611391 20.a It 2a 11.01E10 • F1T6/133/ 14.04H Lin 16.1
	 t0- I7T mst 70.00H Is IT.9RE	 t4. 19TA11341 T.00A 4a 1.lNE
TIRE AS 12AR10iY/H001 	 TI XE AS WEANIDAW/ItOuR
LAW IS OSE LNTITOOE I0 OEOREES	 0 ti 4EO;Es""I0 OISI4NCE IN EARTH RAOI7
Tine tNlENv4L Olt PLOT IITNIEI/t/,44H TO 19TH 174/ 4.00X	 VIAL 10TERVAL OF PLOT ItUfl3tf3 6.40H TO IITL1136/ I.aOIS
VELA 5O



















0	 100	 009	 $200	
"Go
	 2000	 1 409
MNSHETIC LOCAL TIME IHOURSI
10TJN1,29f4TION OF TINE COIIE-MUN3I115
1- 1:41 191/ 21a,01N Rs PARK,	 0- 74/199/ 9.40	 1: 11.11E	 S+ 1176lISh/ 1i.I9R W+ IO.IR!- t4T4/ i131 / 20.O4A N• PAR K,	 1- 19
197a/13 11 Ih . 40NN N• IT.lRE LI a- lv7il 114 / 12.nN la u•asEE
a^ =efel tii/ 1^:6eA i^ ie:onp 11- 1l74l177! Lt:44N Ra l7.iN^ 1i- 19t^f17i^ 11.C1R 7>t lN:ti
i- l0T%/1#J Ii :eOp R^ Sa, pq77- 11lf/114 / !Y,lsp we iT: 7RE !!- 1974l12S/ 11:44A 9	 4+ 14 .QT- 17Ti/1321 22.04H Ra 10.9R1 19^ 19141174/ 12,100 R+ I9.eq
TiNI RS T141104T1XOul
TIA£ INTERVAL OF PLOT 1916 /121 116.01H T419761134 / 4.400
47

















































ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	































-r6	 -ID	 b.	 ID.	 x4.	 .z o-.	 -le.	 a.	 10.	 ro.
S GSE IEAATM RA0111	 7 GSA It AATH Pool tI
	
INTERtAETATI913 OF TIME CODE-ROMO90S 	 tNTERPAETATTOR Of TIME COOS-MOW1905
1-eT74/15U tl.09" LAT • -1'1.7 H- 1t7b 134! 19. 0011 LATA 71.4 	 {- 1174/!36! 0.00" Av 17.18E 	 11- I776/i71/ 11.0011 Av !1.484
E_ +t1L/+flr 14.04N LAt a -45.b f2- 1774!139/ 4. OON LA7 	 53.9	 p- 1176!176/ tl.00H R: 17. IWE	 i p - L17611301 27.00,11 Av 117. IWEf- 19T61134/ 19-0011 LAT • -91,1 13- 1N6l1 tlf 10 .0011 LAT• 50.7	 S- N76/ISLJ n.oa"1 R= 19.00E	 {]- 177b 139/ 17.008 1= IC, Eqg
► - 17TUrlV at. 0011 I.T .• - l3.4 17- YaT41 t1Q1 E. 44X LATv	 f.t	 7- 1476!!161 22.00"1 R= lt. 7RE
	
{7- yTU 137/ 73.o6N Rc Il.7pE
S- tII	 Y+. 1. 90A "I-7l.I Is- 17 T411461 t7.00N LAT • -11.9	 1- 1976/13T1 1.0011 .1= 13.6Ag	 If- t1TU139J 19.4011 f• If.q.1g
6- 19!6/111/ 4.4OX L6 r• -40.3
	
4- 1076/137/ 15..1011 Rv 11 4RE 	 16- l7 Tbll77! 13,000 Ws 10.4.1E
T- 1776/111'/ 10.04x LRT• -41.0 	 T- L77611 ST/ !0.04"1 Re 10. 7WE	 t7- 19 Tb/1401 il.vv" A= 1f .7pg0- {7701157/ tI,0011 LWT• -t4.1 	 0- It 1A 11371 21.04N R• TIRE	 16- 19761190/ If .O4A !v MORE
 :7761131/ 1,00" L&Tv -f,1 	 1- t7 T4J{001 1t.00N R• IT.7Rg	 17- L9T6I140J 17.O4N A• tt.lgg
14- I9Tb/11f/ t4,1011 LAT- 11.2	 10- ITT6/111/ 15.001 R• If :%	 f0- 1171!140! E7.70OR 1. 17.11E
TIREAS VEST/OAV1"004	 TIRE +S TE4RJ0ATJHOOR
"1 15 0SC LATI1909 ! q 026REES	 R t5 MEAT. 0 P{STANDS IM E611TH ..III
	
TIAq 1NIIRTAL Of hLOT 1776/1351 1.21" TO t9ri1140lt g •OVR	 TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT 1974/116/ 1.00" TO I"40144124.040
VELA 58
a0	
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'






146 19.0,1Ep v t3.iRE 11- 117,!114!	 1S,00µ	 Ra 17.3 p E	 14-12- 17TiJIL1,/	 11.60H	 Rv 17.4RC	 19- t1TH163!147E,141!1 10.00014.DD H RR 17.61ERa I	 If7.O ¢
llii / 1^7% iW-4911 nx % I ^T%	 Y . SO"	 A s ii: to	 2G-T1- 1774 1174!IL4 17:9014 Aa I7.t3E ^	 -14.7ME
IIAT AS +£AR1DA77H0U0





























































































ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	






10.	 20.	 -2b.	 -10.	 0.
I 0SE IEPRTH R10111 	 Y OSN 4EARTH RA0311
INTERPIETATION Of TIME COPE-10kAERS 	 INTERPRETATION Of 
TIME 
CODE-k4pAERS	 .^
t- tl7USL'► / O,OOR LAT v 	I 11- lllN 11i11176/[T1, 13.ODH LAI= 97.1	 1- 1114/111/ LOON - A= H.IAE	 1I:- Al' ," A. 4..... A=,1 T.9RE2- kf lilt : . 00H LOT a -9 P . 2 It-	 20.00H LP Tv S3 . T	 2- 19TA /1i91 IL 10N Ra 11 .lRE	 12-Titi1II I 11.19l	 OOh A= 11.ORE	
-3-
it 
TLJ.611 A1.000 LAT. -11.1 11- 1111,1111 ],.ON LOT- 46.1	 3- 1T6 1L7/ 17.40	 Aa I/.AR	 13- tlT611711 21.000 R v IL.1RZ	 -	 -
4- 1976/1691 iT .00h A.	 -53.3 11- tl7611T21 3.00H LOT- 36.0 	 4- 19761IL91 20.40" R= I1..7Rg	 19- 1lTU t721 7.00H Rv tL, 9Rg	 ' ^
S- 1l111 tiff M.	 =00!! L pT -79.A IS- 1lT6 / 173I LOON LAY= -S . 3	 S 1976 1 1701 l,bbh 1= E1.5RE	 IS- 1tt6/1721 I3 :00 H. Ra IA..iRg	 p
i- 11TSI1LT/ 27.00N LAT= -97.5 I6- 19TL11731 l.04N LAT. .27.9	 L-  112611 701 1.o0N Rh 14.2RE 	 IL- 1176I 111/ I7.09 H` Nr. I1.TR2
T- 1976/370/ L.00N LATa -21.9	 7- 497L11lO/ 1l.40H A= 11.10E
	
IT- 1IWIT21 20.00H R • IbiIIE	 .! 5
1- 19Til1761 IS.00H LITa -3.0	 A- Il76/1 T6f 1T.QQN An AA-4RE	 1A- 1976l1T31-	 :00H A! L1.0AE	 1
9- 111L/1 T1f 1.00B LATe 22.I 	 !. 11TAN T4!If 
21.OQN A=. t.T, 7RE	 L1.- 197L/1T31 10,00H Rc I9. IME .
	10- [l7LJ1 I11 4. 00N LATa 31.6	 1.- WTAI1T	 9.06N A. IT.AAF	 20- 19TW1T3/ 15.40X Re AT I1E	 7)
TIRE AS YEAAIOAYIXOOR	 T[ME AS YEAR /OAYlN0v1
LOT IS 6SE LOTT T0bE AS OEOIEE3	 A [1 GEOCENTRIC RISTANCE In ... RAA11
TIRE IVTf9VAL OF PLOTIJU13611 O.OQH TO HTL/lT31IL.09N 	 TIME INTERYAL,AF PLOT 19T6l1A1f O.00N TO I1TifI731t4•OON
VELA 59











RA6>tETIC LOCAL I ERE 1xbOR51'
w[HPAETAY101 OF TINE COOL-N0R/ER5
1-19TAlli!/. 0.00N 1  19. 1N=	 A- 11TLlITO1 11::N R11l.OAE SS- 1l7 L 1112. 1 < A, 04N 	 n lt.3AE	 12 71Ti/169/. It O.N Av 19.OR[ -!- 17TLl 17b/ 21.14"k04 	Ar 1V 7AE iA- 177E/lTx/- - 11. 00N - 1r1 11:71E	 -
3- 19YL/ll7/ 1E.10 H- Rs l7.INh 1011 1- 1/TL!lT17 tf1, 1.06H- 11,I7:11E
 1­117L11T21, 9.04N 1A:11, 11 E 	-
1-11Sf 3L1/ 16.0/N A. 71.91E	9ri/  IR'.10 - N R1 tt,Ap E. y lTL/172! iA,00R . 1s-16.11 E -S^ 1lTi/t61!_ 20. pp k R. 11,71E 32:1tti/1TIf 13.00N N..t 7.11E 19- 11Ti/1771 `. 7.00k 1.45.11 E	 	 -L-1l7iJ ITi/ T.01p krfl - l1E 11tr 10Y1f1T1f IT..eON 1v-17,9AE ;0-tIT61113f. I2.00N^. R . 11. IREY- 11TL/1Y0/ 12.49N R111.11E' Il- 1716l1711 21i4AY ^ N1^to	 ; 	 --'   	 -
TIRE hS TCA61bA1/N4uA	 ..
TINE I%TE1Y8L Of PLOT 1116/111/ 0.01" T01176/1T3 11L.00N
.	 t	 '
S5




































••=o	 -lo.	 o.	 ]o.	 10.	 -z^.	 -IV.	 o.	 10.	 T4.
7 t9E IIARt" 0.110[11
	
r 450. (E9ATN pA01t1
	
INTERPRETATION OF TtNE COCE-RURRER S	 INTERPRETATION OF TIRE tOOE-NUM4ER5
1 - 19 T 1.1177! 16.000	 "EOOLAI: -17.9 I 'I 1976/1T'/ 1.000 LOT + 97.1	 1- Ifri1177! 16.04" R= 17,11E
	
II- ItT6/1T7f 13.	 R= 17.4
t- 1974",3f 21.0011 L07 n • SO.S 11- 1976/1 T6/ 12.000 EAT= 53.6	 2- 1976/171/ 30.P4" .= 19, IRE
	
12- I7T6/1 T6/ 13.94"
H
 R= 16.0.E
3- 191'/179! 7.00" 1' AT • 3].b IS- 1976/116/ 17.00" 1AT • 15.9	 3- 19T611711 6.00" R= 19.IRE 	 13- 1976/1 T61 IT. 00H R= 11.18.
1- 1976/IT41 ?.0001 LOT -s] . 2 t9- 197{!177/ 1.00"LOT- ]].0	 9- 197 iItT 7/ N,OOn R= IR.6RE 	 l9- 17i611l6/ YO.00x Rs 14.1RES- 197611 T9/ 11.000 LATa -97,9 IS- 1776)177/ t7,00N EAT= -6.2	 1.1916/171/ 11.11.H R= 14.SRE 	 IS- 11Tb11Ti1 2.O9x Rs 14.1RE
1. 1976! ,1/ 1{•001 LATs -91.0 I6- 1976/1 14/ 1.001 EAT= -XS.2 	 {- 1916/179! 2L.00H R = IR.4h	 16- 177{/1T T/ 10.00H R. IR.SRt
7- 19i 6/11+/ 22.040 L6 T= -2 r,! 	 1- 17 Ti!1711 2.04H R= 4R.2RE
	
LT- 19761iT7I 11.04"M- 14.1"t
4- Ll T6/LI1/ 4.00x EAT= -t.3 	 1- 1976![71/ 14.04H Rv 1T.9RE	 it- 1976!117! 16.00" 0. 19.00E
s- 1176!111/ 17, OOx LAT= 23.2 	 f- 1776/1751 15 .00H A= 17.61E 	 19- 1916l17TI 13.40" R= 11. TAE
SO- 1976/176/ t.00H LA 7= 12.{ 	 10- it?	 I51 L{.000 Ra IT.4RE	 20- 11761L14! T,00" Rt 11.10E
TIRE AS YEAR" T1"OUR 	 Ti nE AS 7-OR/OAY/HOUR
LAr IS GSE LAT[7UOE [M 1100. EES 	 R IS REOCEOTRIC OISTAROE IN EARTH AAE1T
TIRE T#TERTAL OF PLOT L17611T3/16.09" TO 1176!174/ A_40N 	 TIRE INTERVAL Or PLOT If T611T3116.000 TO 19711116! 0,008
VELA 52
90








q	 909	 660	 1200	 1600	 ig90	 2900	 !	 _I-
0AGHFIZC LOLAL TIME tK00SI
11SERPRETETION OF T I#E COLE-NORSERS
t- 1976!175! ]6.090 R a 19.SRt	 a- il7i/!TS! f0..0N IN l7. 921 71- 19t6J till 17.40" 0.a IO.1RE 	 °1
L- 19 T6/1711 10.60# 1. 19. IRE 	 !- 1l 76/[75/ 19.a0H A= IT.1RE f'I 19976 0I TTI 23.80# Ra 16.90.[1- 1!7{!!1!/ 1.00N Aa 10.lilt 10- 1976/111/ 1T.00k R= IT,E#E 77- 1976/177/ 	 9.608 # n 10.,40.[	 r	 -'y-
^- 19761119! 16,40" #• It.ORE 11- 1971p1ITlJ 21.OOH 0" ":,IMF "I 1176l1T7! lS.00N R" 1#, 1Rt1- L176I17V u.00H 0.t iR.ARR IL- L1Tif 1161 S.00 f! # a 1T. 741 17- 1976!1771 17,44# R• 19.40.[
	T- If7^%iTSj 1 7.06" R• 1O. SRF I9- i7Til IT^i 12.^0H 0.a if.0 E 20- 
7&11
 

































































ROTATED INTO THE GSE X - V PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM '1-Z PLAN:
• Z0. •10. 0.	 19, 10. - 20. - to. 0. l0. 20,
tOSE
	
ILARTK RAOltI T	 GSR tE.TRTH 040E31
INTER-RETATtON OF TINE CODE-R4NTE15 INTESONETW OM OF TIRE CODE-OOROEIS
l- 11/11111/ i.H LAT + - 14.1	 !!- 79T6J 110!	 lY.41x 1. 1: 11^! !- tlT6Jl TeI 1.1 . 1 "19 . IRE 11- 1l7W li0e IR.0oX R• 17.IRE
2- l9 TL/l7// 15 .
Cl
0011 L/T= -59.9	 i2- 79T6/k{11	 ^. oOX lOT a 33.i 2- 11Til tTe/ 16,00H pa 19.00g l2 - tl7671e1f 1.40N Rv 7e.ORE
1- k176/1 T6J 19.00N LRT= -33.7	 t!- 11T6JIett	 tt.04K LRT- '05 ]- 19ul17e! 20.00H pa 11.9RE t3- T776J10tJ I1-S0R Ra 10.70E
7- MTU ITe/ 23.40H LATa -T7.1	 1!- 117i/tlif	 iR.00x t4Tx 30.E 9- 17T{lk79/ 7.00R 1a le.Tt6 U - 19T6/1el! 14.408 DF le.11g
S- 11Ti/177! 7.QOH LA71 -71.1	 IS- Il 76lt{!/	 1.90H LRTa -i.{ S- 147i/171/ 11.00H p = I9.9Rg I!- 19T6!lOII 20 .40x 11- le. S1E6- 19T611 TIf {.00H LA Tv -40.1	 1i- t1-T6l102J	 11.00H Lil- -ZS.{ i- ^'76/1 H/ i6.00H Rs 1{.2Rg fi- I1Ti119;! 1. 0011 Ra 14.10E	 •	 '^.3T- 1IT il1T7f 19.00N L4Ta -29.9 7- 14Ttl1T!! ll,00N N= I p .IRg 17- T176ite21 l.00x Ra IL ORE	 !	 _' !1- 17/1/1191 I, 401 LIT: 2.] {- 17: M lle O/ 0.0011 5= 1e.O p E il- 1776/1{CJ 17.46H R• l9. IRg!- 1976/110/ 10.00N t4Ts 26.T I- t776l 1D0! T.00H ps 3T .4 p 2 t!- k•i6/1B2! le.80N 1= 11-I.	 _	
^^
10- N7611{0/ 17, 00H LAT. R3.3 lo- 11261Boof l9.00H .= ir. ORg 20- 17TLIt{LI 2].OeR != l7.lnE	 i
TIRE A$ TEARIDATlnO4R TIRE AS 7ELNIORTIRODR f
LIT	 IS HE LATITDOf IN DEGREES R IS 'EOCE0""' DISTANCE IN EORTN IACII y
TIRE ENTERlAL OF ,LOT 1tT6JI711 cm TO 1-9T6l10mi.00N TIRE MENIAL Of FLOT l9Ti/1Ti/ e.00n TD 14TLr142127.4011
VELA 55






















R 1 i	 I	
1	 1





i	 ^^	 i	 I^	 f
e V'
x
9 70' Sao	 t200	 1 600 zo00 f7o0 -
nAOH E T tC LOCAL l l KE	 t"DURS1
iNTE1TRETA1 70N OF TINE CODE-NOn0E15 -	 'z











11/TLItsol	 i.00H	 R= 17.11E	 ii-
tl76ft{iJ
	
1l .DOH	 R= LT. Ong	 IIt L1Til 1{i/19TIJ L p 11 IS.09Ha1. 	11
As IN,ORg
I1, THEOR is	 -_
.aS.7-S- 117U I T elLOTLIt77! 20.00 sN6. OOH R	 li..lRg1v I{. LIE il-12- YYl76/1t1I	 S . 00x	 A111T,{SE	 li-1776111aI	 Ii.D4H	 Rv IT.4RE	 17- 17TL/te2119 T6/1{21 1,40XIL.00H Rv l7.4RgRv 11.11p
6- 19ii1171! II.00N R• 17.7Rg 17- 11T6lti0!	 12.00N	 11-1 T. 1Rg	 2Q- tiTilleif tT.04H Rv 10.I1gT- 17T6/ITI1 15.00H R. ti .7Rg 11- IITW lit1	 T, 0011	 R4 23.1RE
7t1E I17E1lpL OF
1111E AS 7ETORT/100R





ROTATED INTO THE G5E %-Y PLANE
	







-SO	 .10,	 0	 19.	 20.	 -20.	 -19.	 4	 19.	 70.
1 6SE IECATH AADi11	 t GSM 1440 iX AAD311
TRtEp/NET6T10N Of TENT CODE-KUO6ERS	 1N1ERPNETNT E ON Or TIM£ CODE-NUHTER5
1- 19T6l107/ O . N L6T• - p hi il- l7 iif l F7f N.00x LRTc 51.7	 1 - 1 574/16 ]/ 0 : 900 R• ": .1NE	 11- 17TLf li! / 17.09N P+ 17.911E2- 1776/101/ T.0006 H LR7 • .51.2 l2- ll 741 117/ 117.000 Lit+ 71.0	 2- 076/107/ 111. O0N 3. 19.40E 	 12- 174 Lf 104! 18.040 . lO.ORE
1- 17T6 7117f 11.00H ELT • -7I.1 11- 1976,1041 2.001 LA7= 76.2 	 ]- 1t 761107/ 17.000 H• tB.1KE	 1]- 177E/li S! t].00N A- 16.111E7- 1976/10]/ 15.000 L6:= -!].0 17- 1!76!1847 6,00$1 Lir a 13.1	 7- 1916,10]! 20.00H R • 18.711E	 17- 17TH 10L! 7.00x 111 t6.'1NE
5- 19TAOI031 L7.004 EAT • -70.0 15- 19767106/ 12,001 LlT- 27.5 	 S- I9T6f189/ 2.00H R• II.SAE	 1S- 1776/116, 1].a0x tc L8,{tE
6- 1976/249/ 9,000 LIT- -70.0 16- I97L/1tT/ t.4oH 1.110 -10.0	 6- 17160149/ 1,00H A+ L0.2RE	 fi- 1176/1116! IT.40H to 10.811E
T- 11776/1544 0.001 EAT- -51.2 IT- 1976/107! 7.000 LAT- -26.3 	 T- 1774/104/ 17.008 R+ 18.011E	 1T- 11776/106/ [1.101 0a 10.111E
0- I9T6/109! 17.0041 LAT- 	 2.7	 0- 177 if 1741 IT. 041 N- IT.7RE	 fi- 0!76!10 T! 2.401 Rc 17.0111
t' 11T4f145! 7,40K LIT+ 27.1	 1- 177 i/186/ 41.091 Ra 117.40E	 11- 1774 111 / 7.000 Oa 41.11E
10- MTt!1031 7,0011	
It
	 71.8	 10- 1176/100/ 7.99fl R+ 1T.lWT 	 24- 17T6f IAT/ LS.vOI N• 17,141
T2K£ AS WEAN/DAY/NOUn	 TINE AS YENN /OAT,NOUI
LNT 15E5E LOT17U01 141 DECREES 	 8 15 910CENTRtC DiSTARCE EN ENRTR RADII
	
TIME INTENT6i 00 PLOT I9T{/I67/ 0.001 TO 19T60107/16.90M 	 TIRE INTENTAL OF PLOT Il T6/LS7! 0.04N TO 1 ►T61f67/16.0011
VELn 5B















	0 	 900	 640	 1200	 1600	 2090	 2400
N114111C L00AL 7111E 1x04111
I.,ERPNEtit110IT OF TI 1.f 0001-11UK9ER5
k- 1976!1031 4,061. R. 19.111E	 11- !1T{I109! 13.1111 K • 114. 60E 15- 19 TO18	 6.00	 I s 11,70=2- 5476l1a], 7,9911 116 17.60E 	 7- 1976/1111 20.0011 R• 41.90E S6- 117 /11 !	 N6! 00/ 11.110 Ka 10.011E
i- 1978/107! 11.068 R• 11.011E!0- I77Ll IIS! 5.000 Rr 17.101 lT- L7T6/11061 47,900 Rr 111.70E
^- 1974/14' iS.IION 11. 19.011E tl 1170/145! 0.040 0. 17,11Y 10- 1!741 1180 22.900 l n 10.90E
!- 076141,
F
	20.960 K011.T6E 12- 19TR/ItS/ 14,000 116 17.90E 1, 24t"InTf T. 000 K0 19. lit ' ,
 IIT9f11`9, 11.000 1011 Ill.18a l ot- 17141114 1 19.001X1 Sk 3
1 TV
	
110 - 4178/167/ 12.00.0 	 EK• S9.IK
TIME RS VEK19DAYIMOOR












































































ROTATED INTO THE GSE I- Y PLANE
	



















-10. 1	 ,	 -20.
•20.	 -10.	 0	 10,	 20.	 -t0.	 -10.	 0.	 I0.	 20.
T LSE "a,7M RRO111	 v GSN 1t" T N RRD111
INTERRRET6T11R OF TIME - C00E-NURSENS	 INTERP1ETa7TOH OF TINE LODE-NUHOEIS
t- I916/197/ la .OaH LRTr -91 .2 I1- If-!6lt70J 6.00N LA7 a 52.0	 1- tlT6/tl7/ Ei .40N Ra 17.111E	 11- T9Ti/110/ 2.009 R. 11.11F





S- E9761111/ l.00R LAT- -33.6 li- 19T6l1701 1T.00R LAP= 4T.4 	 1- 1976/l q1! 6.00R R• 11.71E	 1S- 19T i1110f 17.SX R= 1.21E
4- 1976I16F! T.00H LO7r -52.T 14- I91a/I1O0 21. 00It LAT= 75.6 	 4- 1976f 1t1! 19.00H Ra 16.61E	 19- t9Ta/t!0! !1 -ODR A= t1.9RE




a . 10.9	 l- 1976/I tlI !R. OOx 1a 11.
 ".LE	 IS • 17tu 111; 4.0On 11v 16.6AE
6- I9Ti.110/ Ia. 00H LRT• -!!,I l6- 19f611711 19.00N tRia .10.1	 a- l9TW Il91 I7 .04N 1a 11.7ep 	 li- L7TaI L9t/ lO. OON ^= Ia. IRE
7- 191ilSJ1f O.001$ LATa -20.9 k7- y7671!!! 2.000 LA Ts -lT-1 	 1- 19161354/ 9.00N R• 19. 1Rp	 11 - 19 TW911 II.ODH 1. 1.1.71E
1- 1916/1/11 10.00N tAS • 	6.9	 1- 197i11111 10.40N Re IT. 1AE 	 1l- t9Ta/Pill 11.a0H R• 19.01E
!- 177a/l99/ k9.40N LAT v 30.i	 7- 11Ti/181! 1S.0DH 11a IT. 1Rp	 19- 1lTal1!!! 1.00N 1• I9. IRE
	




LOT 36 CSE LO7 TT9gE 10 0ESIE6S 	 11 1S OEOCERTR It A 'IT ON1E 1R EWH RO011
	
FINE TRTEA96L OF PLOT 19161101/16.00N TO 1l T6119t/ 0.000 	 TIRE INTEIML OF PLOT 11111361119.00" SO 19 "1192/ I.Oan
VELA 5B
1a	 MAGNETIC LA71IUBE VS MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME
40
HASNETIC LOCAL 7IrE IHQURSI	 ^.
I NTEWILTATL011 OF TIAI C01E-AUNBEgt
1- S9 Y 6111i1 Ia.10N 1a 17. 3Ap	 1- 17T6111!! I9. ROH 1. IT. 911E IS+ 17T611901 1T.OBN R • 19.Igp
S- 1l7ilt9Tf I1,.1ON 1a 19, IRE	 9- 191il1191 E9.11A Aa 1I.9ap la- 17 P6l192/ IS.eaN RI11.1.4RE
7- L9Tal11af 6.11 N' A n fa. 91E SO- 197611alJ lT.00N 1• 7J1E 17- 19T6f 193/ 9.11N SN t1.1118
4- l9Yi1t09! 76.11N R• 11.TRp !1- 37Ya1!10! L3.11N RX • T.11E 11- l97R!!1!/ 13.11N Av 11,911Ea
.1- 19Ti ►111/ I4.99R a  1a.6RE; Ix- 1976f1ll, 9. 01 a RR 19. 
INK 
30-- 19T4f191f 12.1919 a- 19.9R,T
7-l9T6lII!! S.IOA R• i1 . 1AY 14- I7Tif l71T 17 . OIN al 11 .
1 ` 2/^ 19T61392/ i.11N ea I9.3Aq
TIRE as TEAAl1A2f NOVA









ROTATEII INTO THE GSE Y - V PLANE
	

































-70.	 -10-	 0.	 10.	 20,	 .20-	 -10.	 0,	 10.	 79,
1 GSE rEAAOY p A g 111	 T C50 ITAPTN RADII)
1111Ent •RETAII08 OF TIRE SOOE-ktlROFRS
	
INTERPOETATION Of TIHE CRO£-XU96ERS
!- 19116/1921 i. 008 LATr: -41.6 11- 1976!194! ;1.048 LAT: 91.3 	 l- 1976!,19[/ t. OOH P • 17, IRE	 11- 1976!194! Ii.90n Ra I7. RRE
!- 17,16!19!/ 15.008 LAY= -s1.! !2- 1416l17S2 !.0414 LAT= 54.0	 =- {976!19;! 16,040 P a 19.0.E	 12. 1976/195/ 7.00M . a 14.01E
3- 1476!,1921 19.00H LAT= -s4.9 13- h76l1: 5 1 7.041 L pTa 44.6	 7- 1976/!92/ 20.048 Re 17.9.E	 13- 1976/195/ 10.00¢ 7a !,1•311[
1- 1471!2911! 23.001 LAT= -s;,6 49- 1476/199/ 19.001 LATs 77.7 	 !- ,197,1 11l7! 5.40X 1 = ,17.69E	 14- 1976/195/ IL.00a Ra 14.9AE
s- 1411ril31 Y.04H LATs -9i.1 1S- 1476!147/ 24.004 LAfa 23.2	 s-,1lT6/713! 11.00H 1a 14-iRE	 15- 1911!195/ 20 .ON Aa l4. 611E
6. 19767193/ !.0411 LAT+ 	 16- 1976/196/ 4.40" LP7a 10.3	 L- 1976/113! 16.000 P a t7.iGE
	
16- 1911!1911 2.4oX 0A t6.1AE
T• 197611 t]r 11.008 LAT • -19.6 7T- 119 7 6/146/ 11!.00" LAT • -1].9	 T• 1916/1!11 io- I" A • IO. IRE	 17- 1li6/l76! i, 000 p = 19.77E
i- 1 976 !199/ i.tl4" LAT s 	T.4 fi- 1976/116! t7. 00If LAT* -1 T.t	 a- 197611!9! ,1.008 W. I. ORE	 it^ 1476/ls6! 113.048 to 119.11E9- 19T6/199! I1. g On LAU 3,1,5
	
!- 1176!114! 7.00H 11 IT.1Ar 	 It- 1476!191! Ii .041 Pa 19.11E10- 19761-!4/ 17.001 LAT= 15,1
	 10- 19T61 ,0 17.000 Aa ti.4RE	 lo- {97641911 27.90" .a t9.iPt
TIME AS lE Atl4A1l10¢. 	 TIHE At YEARIOATINO UR
LAT IS SSE LATITUDE 14 gt01EES	 P It 4EO6E1'It I. .......E IN EAAT1 n Atllt
119E INTERVAL OF PLOT 197671!22 t.009 TO 19T6l116/t9. O4R	 TI"6 1NTE.ttt QT PLOT 1976/192/ 4.00" TO I9T6/196/24.90"
VELA 5B


















f: "	 • 60
M,
0 404 Poo	 I;04	 1600 toga 2900
^..,. NACR2T/C LOCAL 711E inO U.SI
^`!;: FRTirRPRETAT IOR OF TIRt CE1E-R¢99ERS
l- 971/,1122 4.009 R• 19.11, t- l9Tif 1730	 11.1¢ q 	5n 'A.011 9	 1 1- 1176"194! I, R+ IO.t1g
]- 3976!112!4176!112/ 1f,¢e516.4¢9 "+ 14./112.4 !l.01E 1- l476I 141	 4,910	 Na 17,41,	 U -10- 37T6f^19! IL¢4N	 .1 IL" . 	]T- t976l 114/...lt1!! 45. ¢a5
ON
21.06" A+11.4AgRs 14.TAg}









N	 3. i14 ^ ICTl/S9f1	 6A4	 R+ f
F7T0f i9 i/ 116.140 2+111. ill.
T - 11T^l177! R • 3
!; Tips as r0R1ARF!"[n1-
77Nt IOTERtAL OF PLOT 1/74/112 f 0.605 I06914f196 024.118
60

























T- VELA	 95 VELA	 5Dis
ROTATED


































- 20.	 - 10.	 0.	 19.	 74	 - 70	 •34	 0	 10	 74
	
! GS£ IE$AIN RADIII
	
• GSM tFARTA •$pill
INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-RUM39NS	 ti1TESPN;TATION OF TIRE COOS-NUR1E1$
I- 11T6/I11, 1-44N LAT= -12.3
	
- I1T{/17	 ,.,,ON LAT- 71.4	 l- 1l74l17t/ 6.00M n+ tl.1AE	 lt- 1474f it l! t1:0ON R• i7, iRE







- 17TLf 197/ 17.DN LAT= 93.7 	 2- l47{/17r/ 7.60N P- If.4tE	 12- 1976l199/ IA.dox R= 10. PtE
7- 177i/l t fT/1T/ I2.04N
	
Ai -l3.1 1]- 17!{l199/ t7. CON tAT= 49.4 	 ]- [N4f 17:! LL.40N A= Ii.tAE	 17- 147Al240/ I.OdN Ne iL 2AE
4- 19 
T
Ttn 77/ 1L04N LAT. -52.3 19- 19Ti1200/ 9. 00N tAT- 39.7	 - 1911/177/ 24. OON R ♦ 10. IAE	 U+- t47{/200J 7.06N Aa li•9tE
s- 11Ti![1?I 11. OOx LAT$ -47,+ !S- If Ti/240/ It. CON LAT= 29,t	 S- If T4"1111 ].DON R ♦ Is ' 	17- E47i/2 DO/ I7.d6M Ra I9. THE{- 1174/110/ I.04N LAT$ . 14.0 It- 197{/200/ 1T.00x LAT= 10.0 	 {- 177E/lot/ i, OON Re li.2AE	 I{- 14 T4/20O/ Ie,dON A- tl.INE
T- 1+[6/111! 1.06HL AT. -19.0 IT- 11Tt12901 1t.04N 4A7+ 	 T.4	 T- g lib!SfN/ 12.00R R• tt-6tE 	 [7- 11Ti1200f 22,00N A- tt.9RE
t- 19T {/112f 19 . D4M I'	 t.1 1t- 17T4/t 61/ 7 . 00N LAT + • 1Li	 i- llfif tl6! it.07N to 1T.7RE	 tt- 17Ti/20I/ 9.00N R. 19.taf9- 17TWIVI LOOK LAT- 22.1 IV_ 17T F4201J 7.00H LA T • 	 1+T{JI N/ 22. 04N A= 1T,RN;	 19- 17Y{/24l/ 9.00N N= 19.IRE
	
If- t/74/l99! 9.000 LAT$ 45.5 20- 11t {J2Ot/ 1!_OOR IAT- -40.9 	 Ia- 19TN 1+7/ 9.04N R• 11. uE 	 !0- 17f{l201/ IS,OOM n • 19. IRE
	Is ' A! TEAR/0AIJNOOR•	 TIRE AS TEAR f âA1 /M40R
LAT 15 61r LAT"UOE 14 OEGREES	 A ES GEOCE..... DISTANCE I. EAN7n AAp1T
	
TIME INTERVAL OF Pt âT 191AlI+if 0.000 TO 1+74i 20I /ii.ODN 	 71 rtt lNTEt+AL âT PLOT If74/l1T1 0.4011 TO 171L120111{-00N
VELA 55
o!	





















4 •90 109 1l9a 1400 2000 291
1- 1fT4111T/ 0.60N N•	 .





3- IflilllTl IS.ODN t- rf.tAE4- 17TA/{!ry HAD", B= le. ORE9- 19tif 147! l4. t4Dp RA It, IRS{- 1114/10/1 4.OAN Ns Ii.2A;7- 111H1991 11 •fON A • 1R. IRE
TIN! INTERVI
MAOUX71C LOCAL TIME tHO UR51
IN7;APR ETA719N OF 1IRf CODE-019#150S
IL - Il74J19f/ I,.00X A= IR.OR E IS- t47i / l601 4 . 00N 0.- 10.4tEf- 1174f 19A/ I1. 0011 R= 77,iP.^ 1{- !07{f 200I 16.00h R • 11.{}E
10- HtA/141f 4.00H Rs IT AU '$ 1 177F /20d/ 10.00H n© It. 
IN"11- 11Ti/lf7f 7.60N N+ lT. itp 1t- t1TA/201 I 6. N. 	 A • 19. ORE12- 19T4J177/ 1],o4{I R A 17,+RE 19- if76l2 et! /.09N •- t9. tRt
14- IITS11990 t0.00M P 1t:OAS I6- NTi/2dl! lC . 40N R- ILi02
TtRE as VEAD/DAY/NOVA





























10	 TO	 ••SC	 -Ic	 d.	 11.	 7E,	 y..]
I GSt It ARix 04011 ,	Y cs" IT.p Ix 5Ault,	 ]
I11TEAPRLTAII4x OF 11111 CODE-8U1140S 	 INTERPRETATION Or TIME C00E-NURIENS
l- 1976/2011 16.704 LAT = -12.4 7T- 11!61281/ S.00X LRTa 51.0	 1 IOT612011 16.00n Ra 19,19E	 1l- 1776/101/ 1.009 A- 11,01E2 - 7976/201/ 77.don L p to -52.2 7x- 1 :111241:1i. 008	
r
lAi a $7.4	 t- 11T4124V TOO" 1a Iv.ORE	 1f- 19T61l01r 7.191 A*: 01.0eE
]- 19i6120l1 4.00H LRTa -57.4 1]- 1776/267/ lr.00l1 lA7	 50,3	 7- 11i6l2OQ/ a. OOX Rr IO.iRE 	 1t- 1776/S09J 1f.0Ox A- 11.1[1
1- t1T612Olt 7.00x LATr -51.0 ]r- 191 V2011 10.0011 LAT a 49.0	 4- 71161292/ Or. DOX Ra Ie,LAE	 11- 1976/2011 21.0011 Aa Ii.SRE
1- 197612021 it.060 LAT- -76,9 1S- 1976/205/ 1.009 LAT • 24 ' 6	 7- ll76!1,011 19.0011 R• 1L.r[ E	1S- 1176/207/ 3.0011 Rs 17[1
4- 1176!2021 IT.00A Leta -15.2 16- 1916/105/ 1.00H LAT s 14.0	 6- 1176/243/ 0.000 A . 34.tRE	 l6- 1914/209/ 10.0011 Aa 14.
4.
1[t
T- 1176/2071 1.008 LAt• -15.5 11- 1116/105/ 11.0011 LA1'	 1,1	 7- 11176/103/ 5.009 Aa 10.0e1	 1T- 17.6120 S/ 15.008 1a 07.ORE
7- 14761293/ 14.0011 La7 p	9.0 it- 1116/205/ 19.018 LAT • -15.1	 9- 077612030 19.0011 A• 11.7RE197ilfOS1 10.4011 4. 17.IRt 	 -	 r
7- 19761265! 11.0011 LAT7 11.4 l9- 09761206/ I.OdA LAT : -17,2	 9- 11,411
	
0• lr.Ult	 Lt- ItrH 7441 2.008 A• 19. lRE
10- ITISI9041 I.00H LA Ts 16.! 24- 1IT6l2061 T,OON 44Ts -91,7	 761
	
t0- IITL/I41/ 13.00820.009 R• 17.11[	 20- 1916/2061 T.008 R• 11.10E	 -
TIME as YEAA/OATINOUR	 7iA[ AS VEA0l0 A7f110UR
LAI IS all 1,9717110[ tR DEGREES
	
a is OEOCTNTRIC 14STANCT t8 EARTH Allots
-
	














F	 u0 -70t	 F
-to
.10
!! 4 400 444	 Stan	 1660 long
trga
IfACH2TTC LOCA1 T1nE !HOURS]
INTERPRETATION OF T1RC COTE-RONAERS
1- 1173al1911 160011 Ac 17.1111 0- 19761!41/	 IL 9411	 A• t7.14E	 15- SlT6J707/ 19.O HN Ac IE_f0[
s- 11Ti1L011 21.0111 Rc 17.SAE 7- !!11!1477	 ir.1AX	 8c IT.A:- k^- 191161205/ !.00H Aa It.ORE5- 1776/212! L.00N R p lO.ORE LA- 79741207!
	
.4R. 	 RcfTt,




















5.111	 Ac 1T.9RE	 17- 19ik1115! 12,001 R• ST-lair
6- 7f6/L02/ ;1.40N 'If11*Rc .11E 1R- 1974!241/	 7,1!11	 Rc 11,01E	 LO- 1971,11011,1 7,111 Rc 17.71E
1- IITL12071 5.090 It- 11.41[ 14- 1976/74x!	 3.0911	 R • tA.IRE
7107 AS vtAAlaATJO,_11




























































0.	 to.	 29.	 •20,	 -19.	 9.	 11.	 20.
	
T GSE IERAIN PMM
	
T AS" (TRAIN AAQ111
i0T[RPRETAIlan OF TINE CONE-NCROOS	 INTIMIETATtON OF	 TTRE C40E-NVRSUS
l- ITTi/206/ 11.aaN LAT= -93.4 II - 117i/208/ 11.A1X LT 	 S2.]	 1- 191f/20 i/ 8.00N R- 77.1NE 	 11- 117Ll29 a/ 1a.00N a• 17.48E
!- 1ITa/x6i / IS.00N LAT = -12.a 12- 17Til2071 LOON LAT= 59 . A	 2- 177a/26i! Ii.00H R= 19.OAE	 t1- 1l76/207I SOON R- IA.IaE
3- 112a/26a/ 20.008 LAY. -17.1 Is- 17Ti/2o 9/ {.40N LATr 50.2 	 3- 17TLlTOi! 22•n6N R= ia. IRg	 13- N76lia7! a. 00N I- 111.1aE
4- 11t ►1207/ 0.90N LAT • -TA.11 14- 17Til207/ tl .00N LATr ]+.i	 7- 197i1297/ a,nOH a= tA.SRg 	 14- tl76/2a7/ ta.00N R- 111.11E
7- 1976/20T/ 9.00H LAT• -79.+ IS- 17TLI2o7/ 17.00N LATr 20.7 	 S- 191if297! 11.6011 A= to. lag	 l9- ll7i/241/ 21.00a .- I/.TIE
i- ilt67I6T/ 10.00N LAT • -22.4 IL- FI111	 *0 2].40N LR7s 1f .i	 L- I17 i/20T1 11-o0N Av ta.1Rg	 ta- 117a/210/ a.00N a= 10.7.E
7- t7TN20Y/ lI,OON LAT= _32.1 
IT 
I17i/21 1 a,Go0 lA7N -0,I	 T- 19 "2aT/ 2t.16M a= to .OAR	 ir- I1 Ti/x 101 LoOX A- l9.4AE
I
t97i/Cn8/ ], OON LAS- 12.E 111- t7Ti/!t4! 11,48N LA7• '%%,I	 4- 3+TL/200/ 2.00H R r lT.1:1	It_ I+TL/1!0! t2.00N R• 19,iNE
1- Il7U201! 11.00M LIT- 33.7 41- Yfri/2ti/ I7.0nN LATv -21,a	 +- 117E/z0I/ i.06N A• I7.e1E	 t!- Y+TiIt10! iT.00N Rr 19.IaE
10- 1776/210! I. 00M LAT= 4i.T !4- YtTL/2t0f 23.00N LAT• -92.4 	 In- L+?L120a, 11.00N n• 17,1aE	 20- 19Ta057 a1 11.00N 0M l+.INE
	
7t q" AS VE1.l8111HOVa	 TINE AS TLAa/0A1/HOto
LIT IS AS LATI M TR a211AEES	 A [S OFOCE gI.It	 0", ANCE is RA1TN 4AOII
TIRE INTFAVAL 
or 
PLOT I1 TL/Coal A-OOH TO L7T;lS14129.40N	 TINE INTEI7AL OF PLOT 	 197612*60 4.00N TO 197aIlI0124,OON
VELA SS
7Q	 MAGNETIC LATITUDE VS MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME
VELA 58
	 VELA 55
ROTATED INTO THE GSE lI-V PLANE
	























0	 too	 Igo	 Irao	 1400	 Shot	 Slat
NAWItIft LOCAL 7tae 7HOVRS)
tNTERPNETOT1011 OP TINE C081-NNRIERS
i- 117i124 it R.'ON A= 11.lot
	
a- 11T61l67/ 2],60 n A• 17,111E IS- 17 ii1 R09, 10."M 1. 111,711E
2` 177^l;0L! 12.00R Rr 19.IRI	 7- 177E/2a11J 4.OBN RA fT.OAF IF- 197{/189f 10.Ram a• l/, fag
7- I9Tall 61 li.oON A- 19.4ag !0- I+T{!10!! 11.46A A • SJ.IN^ 17- I9T{/2I7/ S2.B0N R• Ia,TIE9- 17TL12a6f it.nO q a• iN, +Rg !1- 171al282 1 u.00N A • I7.uI l/- I7Taf2111 / 11.O0N a• 19.7RgS` 19MIaI/ L.00N R• la,4Ag 12-'911612.81 1T.ISH N9 17.iRg 19- 17T6l2tIC I1.I4N 11.17.111E
M 17Ta120TY i1.011N R • I..7ag 13- 177LI20If LS.46N t+ 1T.1RR 29 . 377i/270/ Ii.90N A- 17,1Ig
7- tt1f/207/ tS.O1N 11 • Ia,NRI !4- t9Ti/2H1 4.011R R N 18.31E
1131E AS 7FA11/0aY/MOOR
TI NI INTE.7AL Of PLOT 19141206 / 11.6014 T01.974/110 /29,00R
63
VELA. 5G


























PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM V-Z PLANE
-20.	 -2c.
• 20.	 -10-	 0.	 10.	 20.	 -10.	 -t0.	 0.
3 GSE	 can I  1140{11	 Y OSM 1[A43N A401I1
	
,'IT ENPAtTATION OF 1111E 000[-4UNNERS 	 INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-HUNlLR4
1- IA T{K U/ O.00N LA7= -41 .f ]l • 77th it 711 11.0&4 N7= !].l 	 1- 1776!! 71/ O.odu As k1. kaE	 I1- 1!T&f!!a! 9 - Oo" Rr L1. NEE
!- 47761!11/ 7.004 La7= -57.0 1t • {716/!11/ 17.904 LA7= !!.t 	 2- 11TU2I11 i.Odn av N.ORE	 12- t17U21]/ 1T.O9 p R+ 10.011[
^- 19761211! 12.00H La7a -lS.T 1]- 1916/273/ 1].004 Lat = 40.1	 1- 1976/711/ ".Obx Na 10.011[ 	 13- 14761/711/ 2.004 P = lO.IR[
4- 197{1!11/ 161.00" La T! -50.7 11- 11T&J214/ 4.0011 Lal= 30.A	 7- at /!1l/ 20.0:11 A= iL{R[ 	 L1- I97L/2141 T. OOM Or (0.lR[
5- 1178 rl 11/ 21. DON LATY -41.61 1S- 411 {!1214/ 1:.004 lA7r 25.0	 1- 1174/112/ l.00x !r IL SR[	 1S- /97!7214/ 12.004 A• 10.74E
a- ItT41212/ 1.004 LAT• -!9.! 1{- Ella/2141 17.6011 LAT a	T.T	 b- 1176/212/ O.00M 161 IL2R[	 1{- If 7&/214/ 10.004 A . 1&.90[
T- It7411121 11 .0tH La T= -0.0 17- 717&!2[%/ 0.0011 LO Ts -1.5 	 T- 17Ta/112/ 7].004 N a 10.011E	 IT- 1/741214/ 21.00It as /9.62[
N- 1914/611/ 21.atH Lo T• IS.T IN- 117&121%1 1.0011 LAY • -1&.11	 A- L97 {!7121 10 SOON 061 1T. 7A.[	 111- 117&!21!1 LOON is 77.711E
1- 1911/1:111 S.00N LAT • 11.6 49- ITT{!!l%/ 9.00" LAT a -SO.S	 7. 197 {12 llI 11 .VON As 1T.OA[	 I1- 497&/2151 7.994 Ae 19.211[
	
t0- Litt/2171 10.004 La T• 11.0 t0- ItT&/215/ 11.00" La T4 -4!.& 	 l0- L9761211f 1.0011 A= I NA1 	 20- 19Tif Itl/ IS.OaN a• 11.10[
TINE 45 TE4R10AY/NOUN	 TINE AS YE ARID 11"I I
LAI 15 A!E LATITUDE IN DEGREES	 R IS OEOCENiRIC 0[5T4NED I. EARTH .4011
	
TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT ISYGIZ11I O.00R 7q 17161121!716. bON 	 7101E INTERVAL OF PLOT 1916/tll4f 0.000 TO 497&11215/1&.094
Y£LA 5B















MAGNETIC LOC AL TIME IPOUAS/




AV 1l. IAE 	 4176/l1 t/ Il.00X RA 17.411E t!- 17Ta/21!/ {.00M 1r 10.41[
2- 1976/311/ a.06N n a 11.01[	 9- 1711117!1 t1.9PH a• IT.tR[ la- {1761111/ 10,&04 0 • It. &R[
7- 1176/111! 10.0a" Ra 1t.air T0- 19761/1213/ 4.6011 is IT.iRE 17- 711{/Rl4/ 15.000 Aa Ii.INE
4- 1!761112111 17.1&0 A.4 111.22E 11- 1!7612731 OJOM Ra IY.ONE IA.- [9fa/2if! t.00x nn 17.111[
7- 17Ya/211! t6.00x Ra 161,11E It- 19761/273/ 12 JdN 061 1T.iRE 17- 771617217! LOON Re 17.10E
4- 19711!12/ 1.011 161 1l.2 	 111 - 711!/211! 1 	 04 R• 17.74E t0- ItT{/2111 22,010 M . 17.la[
7- It7kl3il/ HJAN Ba ti. 7A.
A[
[ N- 77T 62731 x1.000 n • tO.LRE
TIN1 ASVEA2l04T1110:R











VELA 59	 VELA 5B
ROTATED INTO THE GSE %-V PLANE
	


































-21	 't9	 1	 70	 It	 •-26	 •76.	 0	 14	 29.
I [sl Iliit- a rI r+	 . 0sn ITAPTM NA9I17
1ATEIPMETATi01 OF TIME C90E-11011NER5 	 INTERPRETATION OF T16C COOE-61URSENS
1- If?:12199/ I6. 00011 LTe -77,I I 'I 17 TU 2111/ 1,90: LAI 	 14.11	 1- 17761LtS/ 1L.40M pa {7.7111	 ll- 117112141 7,ORR Ra 7T.iqg
E- 17T4/211/ 22.00: LAT• 52.7 1!- L7T^l2T111 IO.9Ox L/ia 11.7	 I- IIT1/2111 1.7011 Aa i7 .ONE 	 12- 1l'672Id! SO6: 1c 76.41E
3- 19 T6/211/ SOON LAT• -12.9 11- If T4/2II/ 14. OOx eats 14.1 	 }- 1774/2/61 6. OON Aa IR.IRE 	 13- {97112711 10.90tl 1c 16.31E
9 • L7 T6II I6/ 7.4011 LAIa -916 17- t7Ta/21/! !l .00: uT= S1-/ 	 7- 17'6/216/ 17.01	 lc 11.41E	 t7- If Ta12111 LORx 1. 11.911E
5- i71a1214 / 17.00N LAIC - }1.1 t!- 1774 / EIPf 5.1ON LST. 16 . 1	 5. /776 / 2361 I1.00N R • fl.SRI	 11- 17il/Ll71 LOON N • lg.7RE
4- 1774/l til 219011 Liiv 
_2; b 
li- 1774/IL7/ 12. 00M LFT • • 0.5	 i- /774/2177 1.0711 1. 11.111 	 14- 19777 1771 16.0011 n • ll .7111
T- 17'6/212/ 4.0011 LAI=	 9.7 11- 1476/217/ 17. OCR 1Ais -17.7 	 T• 17'7/2177 5.09 p Ra 16.011E	 IT- 11141217! L4.001 0% i7.ONI
1- 17741117! la.. It L A T . IT.1 1A- 1114/220• Z.00M tATs -77 3 	 4. 1776/217/ 10.400 pc it. 7RI 	 11
117- 
17ri/2 H! 2l. OOX Ri 14.1111
9- 11711212/ 22. ooN LAT= 71.6	 7- 1776!217/ 11.4011 Ra {t. IRS 	 17767!201 }.0911 1 . 11.2NS
IR- 117417161 ].4011 LAT= 111.4	 lo- 1174/ill/ 21.00x n c t'. INS	 [o- 1176/210/ 7.0911 se 17.211E
TIME A5 TEA  10671NOOR-	 TI AS as TEAR/9AT/M/NR
LAI IS a51 LATITUDE IN 011RrItS 	 1 15 OIOCERTNIC DISTANCE IN IARTO 1aO11
TIME INTSAVRL OF 'LOT 19TI1111r16.00N TO 11T612200 1.40: 	 TIRI I:TK9VCL OF VLOT 1/T111157L4,09N TO 1914022:1 4.400
VELA 5B















b 700 144	 124E	 2709	 [004 27bv
RALA1 T tC	 LOCAL	 11'1	 rNO 41151
IV,[pFNETATtON OF TIME CODE-NOANII4
1- 1777 /[ 351
	
16490[- t4ri/l151	 211./111 N • 19.1011. 14. On, 11- L1TIt l/	
I1,HN	 119 1'.9tg1- 41T6/71T/	 14.648	 IT	 IT, I pI li- 34!4!21 t1la- 1!76/!1+! 10
. 111.00100 111 1 1.'W n 111,7111
1- 177U[{4/
	







9- 177i/!li/	 71.00 '1. 141612161
	
79.114 N• 111.119A• 1/•9aI
IT. 11711- 1 1412141	 7.0111	 R.12' 19T61[11/	 9.608	 n s 1T.9pI Lt- HTAJ21b !1.008 Ra 4+.I1E
2 6.00: 0v ii- 11707219/ 1	 .018	 R • 14.10(
[0- 1976/Olaf 7.948 R • y9.Y1g
lti t- 177a111 TJ 10,01118
^^- TINE AS T54Lf/fA9JR00a





































VELA 5B	 YFLA 5B
ROTATED INTO THE SSE X - V PLANE






USE IE.Ptn ..6111	 r GS A LEAPT. 8116171
IRTEAPRETATTON OF TIME t00E-NGH4tN5
	 iRTENPRETATION OF TIRE CODE-110NOERS
1- 1774F220/ 0.	 L4T• 	 11- 1!&222.6oN L4T= 51.7	 1- L1Ti/220/ R.N 11^ 11.111 E
	 11 - 1l T4/Z.Z/ MOOR N• 17.4122 - 1774fi20/ IS.96
00 N
11 t47 s . 57.2 l2- 7 77 T 44
!
 I13 // 3
l3	 OO
	
.653 L4T= 72.5	 2- 19ii/S20/ 14.00". K • 17.611E	 12- I!7&/i27/ ! : 0011 K. 111.11127- 177".1201 21.04". tat• -SZ.1 17- 1lfal;i 7/ !.00H LAT= 41.7	 3- I9Ti/i2l1 1.913 11. 10.71 E
	17- Il74lZ23! 7,96". n = 199.211E4- 1174/221/ 1.06" L4T • . 40.3 14-
 It
	 14.06". LRl • 24.4	 ^- 17 
T4 
f22 if 6.40" K• 10.511E	 14- [77&/227/ 15.QQN n• I1.s11Es- 117W2711 T.01M LRT• -27.2 ,s- 17IUI2II 22.093 L41• 17.5
	 !- IST Fi2l/ 11.160 11• !6.142	 t!- L!f&/227/ il.eeN n 4 1!. 111E
&- 1!74/221/ 11.661 647. -20.4 16. 117&4214/ 1,091 LRT• -13,4	 i- 1771/till 1 7 6011 A. 1t IAE	 }i- l77&/211/ 2,601 114 !99.!114
7- 197&/!221 0.66x Las=	 &,a !f- 1174/2!4! 17.90". 4'A 1  -21.1	 T- 19 T&/2211 22.00x R. 1!.!114	 lt- 17/442244 4-01/1 R • 17.991E8- IVT412111 T. 
00 It LA
7 • 70.0 111- IIfIfIt4/ 21.400 LRT. -49.6 	 7- !77!/2221 7.60". Nr 17.9911E	 ll- 17141!!4/ 991.6011 K• 17.12E9- 177612221 15.001 LRT .
 79,5	 7- 177:1222/ r, 010 R A 17.411E	 L1- 1914/229/ I. ON 	 #• 17.21EIC_ !7f&e2221 ;0.903 LRT .
 52.1	 10- tl7 U2211 12.00". 11 .
 11,51E	 10- 19740227/ 21.66" R • 19.10E
71HE 45 YEAR/OAT/NONR	 TIKE 45 744:10,1110067
TAT 1S USE LATMIDE IIIGEYTEE7
	 A 15 14064".I I, 
IS, 
All : IN ER#f...0It
TIME 1IfEAVAL OF PLOT 7!74/2251 9.000 70 4l74/224/24,99x 	 TINE INT2AVAL OF PLOT 19T62261 4.0010 TO 197&4!24/14.9999".
VELA 5B














0	 494	 1000	 1700	 1&60	 2090	 2406
Ha60EftC 'a cat TIME IRG6R51
1UTINPRICI4TI6N OF TIME COOS-1111IMS
	
t - 1714/226/ 11.p K 11. 17.111E	 K- 1!7&1222! 9.660 R• 11 It 1!- 17!6/2221 11.18". #• 16.72E
	
2- 1!74!225/ 17.00" 1. 19.211E 	 9- 1!74/2221 L.60N Rs 17.11E 1E- !776/!!31 1!.61111 N• i5.lNS
2- t!T&/220/ 57.99993 8A 17,01E SO- 11741Z2Z/ !0.903 110 17,2X! 17- 
147'
 /223/ 22.199" 1l 11.111E
7- 1174/221/ 1.04N n . 14,411E 991- x7799/22x! i4.Q43 R• 17.111E I1- ! 4/2211 4.8111 K• 1!.114
K- 1!T&/2211 L1RM 0.e I4.lAE 12- L9T61222/ 1T.04K R= " AAE L1- 2!!11!7" 1,./811 R10 27.1112
L- 1,74/221/ I1.tUP RR 18.71E 997- 177!12221 8.008 W. 11,9!4 21- 1!74!2241 11.1/11 116 17, 109
T- 4174/2!1/ IL 1011 11. 11.17E 19- 1!741 ZS 7/ 4. EOM K. 41.77E
TINE OS YFAA/OAT/MIIYR

































I	 G	 i	 j




























































t GSF IFAR,. RC01t.	 Y OSn lE40711 840171
11110PRETAT101 OF T IME COSE`N4M9ERR 	 INTERFAETATIOR OF TIRE CODE-AUR]ERO
I- 11141.1111 0.060 L. T. 45
 
. 9 .2 I1- '1176,2211 1A.00x LF Y• 51.9	 1- 1916!.115/ 0.00" RP 19.10E 	 11- El76/12 T/ R.00H R9 1T.. IRE




20.6Qn L6T• St.O	 1- '1974/218/ ;•060 A• 19.'1tlE	 112- '1'176/221/ l7.06H . Li ORE
7- 177if22S/ 1].OQM LA7= -92.5 11- 7176!220! 2.0011 LT
	
'I I	 7- 1966/218/ 13.8QR p• IA.iRE	 t1- 1976/226! 2.00H R. 1:.10.1
9- 1974/S2SJ 10.060 LATe .16.2 t9- 1776/220! 9.00x LIT- 15.2	 9- 7976/11;/ 2D.Q0 N A • 10.60E	 t1- .1776!220! 7.060 As 50.50E
5- 197412261 0.00H L6 T- -21.2 19- 1976/221, 16. OON LA7=	 1.0	 S- 1970/116 ♦ 1.000 M • IR.10E	 1!- S7T6K26/ 12.000 At I3.1REF- 1 9161226/ 6.00N L4f a -t 9.S !1- 1914!127, S.01N LAi a -271	 6- 171 F/2161 T.00H R • 16.20E	 ki- 1916/.121/ 19, 0411 R • SE, 9pE
T- 1976 /226/ 16.000 LA7 = 12.0 tT- 1916!2291 T. OOH LA7 a 1914 /21 L/ IE.OD H Ra 40.00E	 17- t17Lf22f! LOON A • 11.10E
7- 19T6 /22TJ 2.000 LA7= 01.9 110- 190/229/ 15.0011 LAS= -9'1	 0-'1974/22 F/ IR.00n 0x 17.60E 	 '1;- 197U 22!! 9.DOR Ti• I9.11E
1- 197612ZT1 6.0011 La 1• 49.0 	 9- 171.1111, 6.00H Ra IT.2RE	 t!- 1914J2It	 !.0011 Ma 111.20E
16- I9T612211 12.0011 LA7 • ;1.]	 f0- 5976/227/ 4.00" 1a IT.iRE 	 29- t9T61217/ 15.00H R. 19.311E
TSRC AS YEARICAY,110Qtt	 TIRE 45 YEAR/p4T/:OUR
LOT IS CITE LPTITCDE IN DEGREES	 A IS OEOCEIITRIC OtSt0R4t 14 EA4TH 44011
	
TIRE SQTERVAL OF PLOT 597412251 O.00N 70 19761221116.01H	 TIRE IRTEAIAL OF PLOT 1916f=251 0.900 TO 1916J229/16.01N
VELA 5B



















nAONETtC LOCAL TIME tNDURSI
INTERP2ETATSOR OF TIME COCE-XUNIACAS
1- 111 T4J2S if O.QON As 19.IRE	 p - 1!76122,, 19.000 1• ls. TAE 	 - 19T6122R/ 6,60" Rr I1.1RE
2- 17 TL/1251 I.QeN A• 19.11 E 9- 111 76/224/ 22.000 R a 11.60 E li15 - 1114182 R/ t0.06M 0816.40E]- sl74/220/ 10 . 400 R • IL7RE 10- 1!76!227! 4. ODE It. I.F. LRE Is- 716/C2 RJ ]6.060 A • li IRE!- 1974/225/ Lf .DON R8 . 14.EAq li- is76J227 / n , 44M 0• IT. 441E Ib - I11i/ 227! 1.OoR Q1 S5.1RES- 197 L1229/ 21.061 QA 16.68E 12- 197111tT/ 12.460 A• 17.71= 114-'19iLJ229/ 6,010 As tl.2QE
4- 1974!2141 4.000 1a 10.50E 17^ 1974 /SAT! 74 . 800 AR 36 , 08 E 20- 19T6f229J 12.0110 Rs 19.111E
T- 17 TL/22 L/ 14)	 Da 11.10E 17- llT"UTJ q .91IH A= t0.2pE
7tar AS 1,E6Ml0AY18OUR





ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	





































	 G.	 l0.	 70.	 •-27.	 -17.	 9.	 10.	 !-0.
1 GfE tE417w 0.0.9111
	 Y GSA tEAA7w RADIII
INTERPRETATIOR OF TIME COOE-NUN4E05
	 INTERPRETATION OF 
TIME 
COLE-NUNOEAS
I- 11T&/21f/ 16,ODH LAIC -41.T tl- 1976/212/ 6.000 LIT, 41.1
	 1- llT6I22i/ 16.09" Rs 71. IRE	 11- 1176/232/ 1.040 Ac fT.[AE
2- 1176/221/ L3.40" LA 7= -11.1 IY- [476/272! 12.040 LRT= 30.4
	 2- t976/2 Sol 1.09H 14s !LORE	 12- 5IT 6/2321 L00" R= It.Opg
7- Iotbl234J 6.40H LA T= -11.2 11- Inl/L32/ 10.048 LATE 40.1
	 ] - 14761234! 6,000 I0. 14•&tE 	 13- 1976!2321 1T.00N t= It.3:r
^- 19T:123oj 16,400 LATr -1l.1 11- 11761213/ 1.001V L6 T= 24.1
	 4- 11T6/II4J 15,04" Rs I1.LRE 	 I4- !7T&/2711 L 00" Ac 11.611ES- 173&!!701 16.400 L . I .A= -11.6 1!- 117612 3 3 / LOON LAT.
	 2.1	 9- t17&II301 29.09" I0. 1[. SRE	 IS - 1176/!]]/ 6.00M Ac 18. 4111
c6- 1176/217/ 1.4011 LT -10.1 76- 1776/23]/ 2].00" CAT= 41.6
	 6- 5!T&/;351 E.04" LA 1[_0AE	 16- 177 L/2371 10.110" Rs 10.111F
7- 1476);311 11.000 LAT. 16.1 IT- I t4/234/ 0.00" LAT= -]1.0
	 t- [!76/231! 6.00" Ra IT.TRE	 IT- 17767236/ I&.44" R= t9. IRE[- 1976/231/ 15.000 LAT- 3T,2
	 i- 57T61L31I 19.00" R 3a IT.IRE	 1[- 11761231/ L7.40M pa 19.21E
7- [176!2127 4.040 LAfa 47,5
	 4- [476!251! 11.00N R- IT.IRr	 19- 19TG11391 4.O4A R& 19.211E
t0- S1T6JI32/ 9.040 LATa 57,7
	 i4- l97!/2]11 22.09" As Il.4 p E	 20- 1974,2341 7.00" 0. I1.;wE
TtMt AS rEA p / pArrNOU p
	TIME AS YERNICAYINOUO
LAT IS 63E LATITUDE IR 01'0Ptri
	 R IS EE0cENTAIC DISTANCE IN EAR?* RADII
ryRj INTER 7AL OF PLOT 1f76/221116.76N TO 1176/271/ 8.04H
	 TIME INTERVAL 47 PLOT 11164Lk9r j &.44w TO 79T0123 g1 1.0SN
VELA 5B
74	


















MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME tHOURSI
INTERPRETATION Or TIRE Ltlp7^eUP1ER3
I- t9T41tE91 16.00" 1• t9.f17; 	 n - I9T61ISt/ 10.[41 Rn 11.01E tO- 191!,234! 17:01, Rw It,i1g2- INI1231! 1.4[0 NN 67 , 4149
	
9- It1TI7221J 17,008 N IT.l pr S&- I7T4/E. 31 4.nN le t[.TlC
e- i776l2sA! lt.i" F ., li , I'M 1l-3 g7A7iiif I,aB M . RN:1T. "ME 1i- - 19../237 % 13:9eN _° I1 N 7,^it9- 1474!2341 11.11N Na it.9NE 12- 1976!2721 S.[cN Nt . tC911 14- 17TF/3331 21. S p1 Rc 11'U4- 197011341 22.4[0 t 1[.IA , ID- t974
- 197&.18 M 1. IT.1cl
74122t/
6
t/ LOON 1. 14.4RR 31- 1974!1341 1.441 R w !9.12
T- 197	 17K321 13.0411 11- 1[.1111
TIRE AS YEA[/CA7lNO pt
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT IITL1214 114. $ON T049161I34 4 t-000





















-20.	 -la.	 o.	 - 10,	 20_	 .20.	 -10.	 .0.	 10.	 20.
	
7 USE /EA17R RADItt	 Y OSM tEAATx.RAOttt	 -
	
dN7EAPAETATION at TIME CODE-NUR/EIS 	 INTENPAETATI9R OF TIRE CODE-NURSERS
1'-l97&1274! A.00.H .LAT=-41 a 11-I4 T& J13 Tf 1 OOH LA7 • 532	 1-1976!239 / 1.00H N• . 11.2RE	 II-[47&7236 / 18.90H N • IT.INE.2- 597{!!]7! ll .00H tA7= -35.7 12- i9V6123TI 4.099 LILT • !0.]	 2- 177612341 1A.00H 0 11, ONE '' .-12.1176/237/ 2-90H R • SA.IAE]- t97LJ2]1/ 21.099 LATE -50,9 13- 1!7&!2]7/ 11.099 LAT • lT..7	 7- 177&/233/ 2.00N R= il . :.TAE	 17- i7YLJ217J {,909 R• 1A.2RE




4- [L	 f.	 A• lE.4AE_.!- t776/215/ t0.06H LATr -20.2 1!- 117&/2]61 S.A9H LAT • 	LL	 S- 19761215! 10.00A RA L .]NE	 t!' 177il2STtl2S7! 21t .0090"" R• SA.IAEA- 1771/235/ 1!.006 LAT= -4.T IL- I4T1/2]11 16.009 LAT • -05.7	 &- 19TL/215/ tI.04H N. 16.tAE	 16- 1975/23,11 2.099 'N• SA. IAE
T I9T6/I I6! 5.00" LAT •. 72.1	 7- 1976/273/ L7.00H As 1T .98E
	
1T- 17!5127!/ L. OO.N- R= 11: ORE
1- 197612]6/ 17.009 LNY • 90.1	 1- 177&1&35/ 7.889 %• 17,1%E 	 1A- 1176123,1! 14.009 NA 19: 115E
}- 1976/276/ 17.009 LAT• 41.!	 -	 9- ll 1 A I 276! 7.DON A. 17.19E
	
11- I7761 13A1 It.00" A7 19,28E
t0- 197512761 21.001. LAT. 53.1.	 -	 19- [9761271/ t1.00H N= 1T.1RE 	 20- 17 T i/731! 13.008 R1 N. TAE
	TIME AS YEARIDA9IAOUS-
	 -
	 TIME AS YEA81OAT/HOUR
LAT 15 USE LATITUDE IN OERREES	 R'IS GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE TR EART1 AROTt
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT IlTi1234/ 1,00N TO t7TiI431/14.OIN	 TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 197612741 A-OOH 70 NT6l231729.00M
VELA 58

















RAONEIK LOOLL 'TIRE INDURSI
IMT%APALTATIOR4i"TIRO EDGE-NUR1Ep5
1 - 417{!734/ I.00N R- 17.lA E t- 197^l23K	 1.0014	 No 1T.8R E . IS. 197177771 j 7it0" III SR SRE
-
S- 177&1x74!
-	 7- 1}71/234/' I7.90M11.86" Nr 1l-.1RE.Rr .19;ONE 7-10- 1}li/236!	 S.00N	 "J, .1NE	 t&-1475/23&! 10.90E	 R Y-7;1R 	 17:1976/x11/&7761237! -. 14.1t1N- O:AOM 0r 11.!,18	 1--N Y iA. TAE{/x711 -2,00 R. N r. 11.71.E 'll, '- 1,1!/27&! 17. 00 	 R•-IT:ANE- IR- 1711/23,11 --i. U11-
- S- I771J23S/ T.OtlN -Nr 3854,1E 11- 197 if 27 if- 17,00" 	 N= 17.18E	 li-N1,31 11,,
1776!25 i/ Ii.6 n ".. A: 1l19. A- tl7il277/ 11.00 N N s 11,78E l li- 1.009	 Ar 11,0,1E	 30- 1975/2711
-
16:108 Rn 	 71.E
-	 -	 -,.	 -I 7- 1llt/i7 SI 17,90H N o d A'0RE 14- 11161237/	 SA N^	 NA I1 , iRE-
TIRE AS YEARIDAYJNOUR .. ..,
(
Fj^

























































•20.	 -10^	 0,	 10.	 It
1 GSE l[Wi	 t.vill	 T 05% l7APTN PRPIt]
IN7E11PRF7AT]ON OF TIME CODE-NUMMEIS 	 IxTIMPTETATIOA OF TIME DOGE-4UPIRENS
1-n1x219J O.00N Lair - 46.6 11- 197Ll Nf! 17.01" LIT. 5
	
2 . 1
	 : l- 197 x L21 / O.00N Aa t7. IAE	 ll- 1776 / 241/ 6.00X 0 • I1 .IRE
976 J279/ 6. OOx L A T . -57.6 1i- 19Tx2y r 21. OOx lAt= Aa.7	 2- 19141!7!! S. OOM M• 31.1RE	 i2- E7Tx241/ 16.00X Nr ILOME
1 - 17 761279! 15 ,a0N LAT= -41,4 1]- 197x242/ 7.0ax LMT= 3c.9	 1- 1!76!!29/ 4.00H 
P. 
11.0RE	 13- N7il242/ 2 OON Rr I0.5RE
4- NT6/2]T1 2a.BOx LRTa -41.6 14- NT6/242/ t0.00N !A7• 20.9	 4- 1976!271! 20.009 A. 16.619E
	
1+- 19rc1i421 6.0PX 1r I6.SRE
!- x76/270! 7.08" RA7a -25,1 IS- 19?if t2/ I7.00H LA7r -1.0 	 S- t9T4/210/ 2.009 P= 11.71E	 IS- 191x292! Il.e^.	 R= IL TAE
i- 197x2411 11 . 0619 LAT = - 1,7 Is- 1976 / l43/ I1.GDO LA7r - 16.4	 4- 1976/240/ LOOM A. lO.IRE 	 16- 1916 /2+2/ IV . OtlA T= NA1E
7- 197x79o/ 22.00:! LAT= x6.0	 T- 1716/240/ II .00H R• 16.ORE	 fi- t9T41 31 t. OOX 3 = N.IRE
1- 1771/241/ 5.000 LATr At.$	 6- 19Tif 140/ 11,0019 R• 1T.IRE	 f1- 1976/147/ S.00X R• N.EIIE
0- 1176!2411 10.00N LAT= Sl,t
	
9- 1776!241! O.DOH 1. 1T.iME 	 19 - 1774/241/ 9:0619 A• 17.211E
f0- 19r61214[/ 17.0019 LAT- 57.5	 t9- 1116/211/ 4 Pox A. I1.TRE	 29- 17761245/ Is, OOH N= MINE
TIME AS 11EARr ORWHOUN 	 TIME SS VEAN/DA9/XOuT
LAI LS 0S4 LATITUDE IN DEOTEES	 R 16 GEOCENTRIC O1I7AACE In EA170 RAP11
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 19741229/ 9.0011 TO 111x247116.00% 	 TIME INTEDTAL OF PLOT x7612111 COON t0 19T7/t97174.DON
VELA 5B
71	













MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME IxOUATI
INTERPRETATION OF TIRE COO4-Al1R1ERS
1 - 1a7L/2]7J 0,9011 R• 17. IRE	 1- 7774!240! 1S.00N 11 17.91E 15- l776fR42!	 4.0419 Na l2.1NE
2- 17}612 N/ S.00X R=I9.1RE	 1- 19719 240! 23.00H Ar 17. TI E li- 1776/2421
 I. ON A• f1.7gE
1- 17Ti/T111 SOON Ra 11,01E 10- 19761241/ 4.0019 R• 17.71 E 11,- 1716/242/ IT.00X P• 16.7RE
4- 197x/2951 1S.00N R= 19.BRE Il- 11916/2", 7.0011 A= IT.7RE 10- 1776/241/ 	 1.609 R• iS.iPE
7- 1176/277! 22.0011 N= 11,51E lE- x76/L411 11.00X Na 67,21 E t1- t1T612431 0.00X Ra l9.iPE
n - 171,x240! S^00x R• f1.L1E 13- 1174/211/ 16, PON 1a 11.OA E 20- 11761247/ 12.0011 A: t9.iRE
7- N761R401 10.0019 A. 35.0 
NE 
14- 1VT61 42! O.00N M • Ie.3EE
TEMI AS T2AA10AV I NO UR





























VELA 511	 VELA 56
NOTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM Y-2 PLANE
•70.	
-19.	 0.	 lo.	 I^r.	 •20.	 -19.	 0	 10.	 To.
1 951 CCWH PAoltl	 0 OSM !EARTH R:0111
INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-NUR6EN5
	
[:TEAT: ETA710N OF TIME CODE-RUNNER}
i •
 1774!;i3/ 14.00" Lai= -4 r.1 !1^ 11t4/21L! 9.0014 tAT= IL•T
	 1- 1924727]/ 14.00: N= If.I:1 	 11- 197E/274! 4.p4XA. .,.IRE
Z 1774/247/ p .00N EAT= -73.7 l2^ 1174!276/
13 go
	 LA7= 77.9	 2- 1174/244/ 2.00N R= Id.7:1 	 12- 1474/x4t/ i.00N R^ 16.01E
!- il7L/247/ 7,000 442= -16.0 11- 117412!4! To 	 tl LATa 77.0	 ]- 1776/247/ SOON
 It Is
	 13- 1174/244/ 16.0DM Re It.]RE
^- 1l TL/247! 13.00" LAT= -78.1 14- 717612}T! ].00N EAT- IT.2 	 4- 1174/244/ 10.00" R= 10.4:1 	 14- 1974/247/ 1.0.H 6 e It.TRE
S- 171 L/2441 20.001 LATr -21.4 IS- 177 41247! 12.00" ENS= -}.D	 S- 1576/247/ 21 .DON N. 14.2:1	 IS- 1174I2af! LOON Ae 16.1tE
L- 1706!243! L, p ON LA T=	 9.2 16- 19741242! 4. o0n EAT = -40.7	 L- 1lTi/2451 2.doit a- 10.0:1	 14- 1976/247/ 7.00H 0. r It.7ME
T- 1176!271! I9 .00H LA Tr tl.S	 T- 11T4ft75/ 4.0011 R- 17.70E	 !7^ 17T6121T/ 16.09" Ae 19,1AE
L- 19T4/2491 21 0}N LATs 47,4	 N- 1774/245/ 10.09" Ra 17.61E	 18- 177,1/t 411 0.09" As 11.281
9- 1174/274/ 2.adN LAts S1.1	 1- 1974/245/ l9 .OPH R= 11.1 	 1f- 117,1r 24:/ 1.00" Re Is .21E[0- 1946/27U L. OOn LA Ts S].l	 f0- 1974/244/ 23.00 FF Rl IT.6RE	 2O^ 11 rirx7/! 7.09" As 17.RRE
WE AS YEAR/DAY/NDUR	 TIN[ AS T[AR/"IIN00:
Lit IS r5E LATITUDE IN DEOREES
	
R IS GEOCENTRIC NISTARCE IN EA:TN 6.13"
	
TIME 1NTEOV AL OF PLOT a IT4/21]/16.00N TO 1174/244/ 8.00H 	 TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT 1174J242114.00N TO IIU12461 6.0011
VELA 56




0	 400	 boa	 1200	 1400	 ZDOD	 :490
RAGRETIt LOCAL TIXF tNOUAS1
















1- 1974/241) 14,00" 11r 17.IRE
2- L7 74!2441 1.00" Na Ii .lRg
1 - 1974/!441 9.00" Rr ti .lA1•
4^i9t,11;49/ 9.00N 11414,T:E
S- 117,11x441 IL.DLN 0D ts."it




6- 17f6/24S/ 10.00H Mr 11-6NE IS- 1}14/xAil x0.09" Ra 16.41E}- 19T"I " I4.00R RD IT an	 I4- 4}74!247/ 4,RpN Ra Is, tag
k6- 1178l24S/ "NoN AN 17.11 E It- F7TLlZ4T/ 9:00" Rs 1x.7:6	 =
11- 1712!244/ LOON a r 1T.1RE 16- 1978/247! IS.00H Rs II.OAE
/x
Ix- 1774124 L! 5.00.1 a- 37.911E 17- t7r4/x47/ 22.00" As 19,;Rt
I1- t174421 1,NDH :e 7R,RR E ;0- 11741;411 4,0bN N• 11.!02	 -
14-I}74/x4 i1 14.bOX Rr 111.xRE
TIME RS 9EdAIDLT/NOOR	 -






ROTATED INTO THE G5E 2-Y PLANE
VELA 58






























-la	 -to.	 a-	 sa	 lo.	 -ta	 -I a.	 .,	 19	 Ea-
I L.F 1111-TO -!0111 	 r (ISM IE441H RA0111
INTERPRETATICH 0T TIME CO OE-NUx6ERS 	 INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-RUR2ERS
7 . 1116/E1a/ a.oaH LaTn -9f .! le- 1776!x95! 2.00 	 LRT= SI.3	 1- 1976/2 9a! O. ODX R= 17. IAE 	 I1- 117 6/250/ 17.0014 1a 17,70.1
x- 17T61x9a/ 13.04H LAT- -37.8 t2- 1916!x511 6.40:M LRT= 11.r	 2- 1776!29:/ 16.0014 R= 17,ORE 	 12- V7T61291r 2.00# Rr Ia. IAg
7 . 1976/299/ 4.00H L4% -97.0 17- 1976/2St! 1], a0: LAT= 1f .4	 ]- 1476/299/ 2.00" R= 1:.&RE	 13- 67 Ti/2S1/ 9.001 R• 10.2mi
9- 19 AIM/ 6, OOH LA7= -75.1 19- 19161295! 20.44: 	 ATa 19.0	 1- M6/241/ 6.0014 Mr 1a.3RE 	 11- I'T6/Z5t! 9.00H R- 11.7AES- 19 14/297/ 51 ^00H LAIa -17.9 15- 1176/292/ 1.00X LAT- -11.0	 1- I9T6f219/ 9, 00H m+ Ia.3RE	 IS- 1916/2511 21.00' Rr f1.6RE
6- 1116/254/ 4.04" LAI= 11.5 16- 1916!291! 22.40# LIT- -99.9 	 6- I%T6/2971 17.008 P- 18.0ME	 16- 1776/291/ 2.0014 Re 11.78E
T- 1976/254/ o.00H LA1= ]2.7	 7- 1976/250/ O.00x A= 17.012	 IT- 1976/252/ 6.008 me 17.48E
0- 1976/250/ 19.0414 LRi n 95.9	 /- 1976/240/ 9.00° A- 1Y. 2Rg	 10- 1716/252/ 7.048 me 11. IRE
9- 1 7741254/ 11.04# LAT = 51.2	 7- 19 T61250/ T...ax Nn IT. TAE	 19- 1776/252/ 19.008 Ra 19,211E
10- 19Ta/249/ x2.4411 LA7= 51.6 	 10- 19T612S0/ 1:. 46H A- if.?,	 20- 1976/292/ x].00R Re 11.ImE
I " IS YEA1/OAVf x011 n 	 TIRE AS YEAR/DAY/HOUR
LILT IS OS E LATIT0Ot IN OEBREES	 R IS O20CERI1IC DISTANCE 111 EARTH RADII
TIRE INTERVAL OF FLOT19T6/294/ 0,90H T4 11761292129.0411 	 TIME INTER VAL OF Pi07 1416/290/ 4.4D" TO I976/212129.0011
VELA 50
MAGNETIC LATITUDE VS MAGNETIC LOCAL,TIME
^	 I
__. ._.. _ ... _•_-__
	
- `-. _ _.-,.^__.	 .___. }._.4.... _^-
	 Tom._.
1	 ^	 II
I --'-'t-- -I _--- fee tr
,
I	 ^	 }	 I
..	 :nn	 Ann	 7x00	 tcoa	 2000	 29oi
MAGNETIC VOCAL TIME IHOUNSI
I RTEAPRETATION OF TIRE CODE-NGMAERS
1171/2161 2,a0 p Rs 17, 1Rp	 o- 197672!4/ Y,COH R• IT. mRi IS- 177612511 9, OOH R• 10.711EJ- 1 9 1111 9 6 1 SSA0N k+ 19.1.82	 9- ]7TIL/m64/ 6.001 Rm 77, Tai IL- L9T6/x51/ 13.0011 Am 76.74E3- t7T3f291/. 11.0011 As.l:.7AE 10- `97{/259/ main Rm 17.78E 1Y- 19761292/ 1." R+ 18.78 E9- 1lTif2R1f 2,4411 R9 IJ.iRi II- 1!76!490! 1].001 A- IT,2R E tJ- 1176/252! 6.00:
40
	Ra 17, Okg
5- 1776/29!/ T.00H R• 1J.9AE F2- 71767419/ t.R.GO% ne 17.:12 17- 1976/252! 10.0011 m• 14. iJi
7- IITfl2^7% ia:aan Jn SJ . ORF 19- 1lTi/151% '5.9011 AR IS .l1£ x0- 
"1"Of 	 16.40' Ja t1. 1pE
TIKE 415 TEARfOAV/MOOR





























































	-74.	 •14.	 IL	 76	 •ia	 •IG	 1,	 IC	 74
9!F IFA.T= $A011,	 Y 	 APT h PAD 111
INT • ePRETATIOR IF TIME CODE-NUMRCAS 	 INTERFRETAT101 Of TIME CDDE^NUMBERS
1- 1176/257!
	
.GOD. LAT= -+6,9 N - l9 t1/2SS! Ie. oox LRT= 51.0	 1- 112612531 O. OON R= I9.IR{ 	 11- 1976!7531 e.00N N= lT.dp{
2- I9T412s3^ 9.00H L pT= -l7.+ lI- 19tfi/1591 2x.o4x L0.T = 95.0	 1- 1416/LS31 +. Dax R= Iv,1n E 	12- l9T61ESSr 1+. OON n= 17.4"{
]- 1vTfi1]',!I IA. ODH L pT= -46.3 I3- 11761!141/ 9. DD9 LAT= 70.E	 3-I.; 	 d.ODN N= 15,D p{	 1]- 197d1]sfi1 2.0011 R- 18. 9FE
5- 1971, ES3! 23.oDN LRT= -72,7 F4 . 197E/2541/ 11.079 LRT= I1.T	 4. 1916!2571 14,001 R= 1A.6R{ 	 14- 19741/256/ 5.00" A= EE.SPE
S-	
Al
11'41/29 	 1.069 LRT= -12.3 13- 19416/257/ L OON LAi= -1R.E	 9. 197 6/!54! 7.4DN A= 1B . l p {	 1S- 197fi/25.I LOON A• 16.TRE
6- 1'1761254/ IT, 009 LAT= 15.1 16- 1'161257/ is .ODN LAT= - 46,9	 6- 19}6/259/ S.ODN R= 16.19{	 18- 19741/256/ 15.DON A= 19.09{
7. 1976 /259! LOON LA T= 39.9	 T- 7976!x5 + 1 I1.QON R = lB.OA E 	lT- l9 Tfil277! S.44N A= 17. RAE
7. 11Tfi/2911 T.
	 LRT = 4e,1	 e- 197Alx5+! 17.00" A= k7.lR E 	IT- LIT612571 3.4OX A= 19.2RE
9. 1176r2 S3! 71.009 LATa 32.6	 /- 1476!x 15/ 1.00X R= 17. TH E 	l9- 117fif257! 9.40" R= Il.IB{
10+ [976/255! I9.QON L = 53.6
	
to- 1576/7551 1,OOH Ra IT. 7 p E	 410- 197612IT  IS.00M D= 79. lRE
TIME AS 7EARIDAY/MOUR 	 TIN= AS TEAR/D6YIHOUA
L41 I$ CSC LATITUDE IN DEGREES 	 A IS OEOAENTRIC DISTANCE IN ERRTN NAD11
	
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT I57L/ES3! 4.009 TD kSTE/257/11.090 	 TIME INTERVAL IT FLOT tIT612531 0.099 TO 14TW511E6.000
VELA 5B












MAGNE11C LCC6L R IFE [AUVY51
T NTfRPRETAT ] ON OF TIRE CODE - NUMBERS
1- 1576/253! 0.069 R= lv .lA{
	
e- 197.!!14! I9.00N R 2 1T, 11E 1S- 1476/256/ 9.00H RA 11.51
!- 1576!1171 7 . a0H A= I9,OA E	9- 197 tr12Nf 23.00M 5= IT. TA E 1A- 9T61 l56! LOON , 10 fa,
i^ 17 T6/E571 1.400 R. Is. 51 E 10- F5 i6fx5Sr 7. o0R 1= "."rIT- {576!25.! 17.00" R= It.IRE
+^ 1 4 7 617 1 71 ".DON R= Is, IRE 11- I5T6/155f 7. DOH R= 4141,1"{ 1A- l9... Te 	 I-DON R=!+•IRE
S- 152fi12S+! D. OBN R9 lA, 4R{ l!^ 1116/1111 II.DQN R= 417. 1"{ 15- 19TH 1ST! c.DOM R= 15,21E
fi- 1l T6I3S 7/ s.DOX Ro 1B. lRE 13- 19 761"551 IS.00H R= 16.ORE ;D^ 1916/257/ 11.00" R 9 IT.LR!
T- k4761]S+! 4.O9M 7= 1A-DIE 14- 15761256/ 0.608 R= 15.7C;
TIRE RS YERRIDl71 MOOR
T 9 ME I1TE19AL OF PLO T 1776/257 1 0.66X T0197F/is11 .00"
73
VELR 5 













-I p 	-ID.	 a	 ip	 is	 -/p	 •ea	 p	 to	 is
LSi iFARtx laplli 	 Y L!x iEaRFx RXotti
	
1111111 STATION Of TIRE CODE-Xu q1ERS	 1NTEqtR[T6TtOM Of TIME CODE-QUXOtIS
1- 1119/217/ 11.00N L:Tzlt- I1iif26O/ 2.000 L:T x S2.7	 1- 1!741217/ 14. OON A a 19. IA1	 11- 177612i01 9.000 0. tT.7RE
}- 111 612 1 1 / }3-a4x L:T: -S7-L 12- 191642 i0/ 9.400 L:7	 57.5	 2- 1976/2511 LOON ea 1t. 7:1	 I2- l776I2a01 7.40, Ra 11.4k1
3- 1176/211/ I.O4N LA1 -9d.1 11` 17T6J2fIt/ T.00A Laic 51.}	 7- If 749241! S•DO" Rx 11.0p1	 li- 1776/2 i0/ 12.49, Aa SO .}Ai
:` 1}r{J2S I/ 11.000 LA -10.2 19` 11 T6J2 LOf 
IQ 
0011 Lala SD.S	 9- I1TLMot 1.000 Na Is. 	 I7- 19749261/ 2.000 Ra Il.TpB
S- MAIM/{  1i.40k 1.1Ta -17.2 It 1174/260/ I7.O0x La7a 70.1 	 s-'114/256/ }1^OOM Ac li.lA1	 1S- N7U 2649 5.000 Ix 16.0216^ 1976/216/ 23.tou L47a -11.2 1L` 197F/t641 2Y, 00k LAI- 70.5 	 a- 11711217/ 7. OON Ac 1. 	
021
ti- 1996/t 611 1.00a P• 10.10E
Y- 1176!211/ {.0044 LA7x	 T.8 17- 1116/244/ 27.000 laTa 21.5 	 T - 11I:l25+/ a.06N Ac 1T.911 	 li- i9 761261/ IL.6tlk Nn 19.101
i- !176!27 SI 17.00" LA Tx 26.2 le- 1116/261/ S.ODN La 7a	 1.T	 a- 11741259! 1O.09x Re IT.iRE 	 !t- 17761262/ a.Do44 11 19.Ak1
9- 1174/237/ 11.000 L6Ta 77.0 1+- 1914/241/ 17-0044 L6Ta -9,9 	 1- 1116/2591 14.000 A= 11•YRE 	 t+- 177//2421 7.00M 1x 11.211
IO-t 7741247122.00, LAT a 7T,1 20-4416!26}I T. 46V M7a- 7 1.7
	
to- 11161260/ 0.00M A. IT.1AE	 }0-IATL1lW/ 7.000 Rx 17.22E
It RE AS IEA3/R:1/NOUN 	 IIRE AS !ERR/O:Y/,OUR
LAI IS DSE LATITUDE IN OUNCES	 2 ES IEDtEXI IC D.ST:.CE SR EAA7a RADII
	
flat INTERVAL OF PLOT 1916111}116.0011 70 I9TL126t/ 1.0611 	 TIME 119TEAVAL OF PLO? 19TW51116.000 TO If T6f16Z/ {.09A
VELA 55















NA Gar IIt LOt at TI RF cODURSi
T atERPOETAIIOX OF TINE CODE-NURSERS
i^ i1T412ST1 14.000 Nz l7.IRE	 B- L97if 2371[3 	+^6eN	 1As IT^eRE IS- 1976/260/ 27.DOA Rs lI,LAE2- 611 i/210! 1.000 Rn 11.7R1	 7- 1974/71 97.00 	 Rn 7.ikE li- 6776/261/ SOON RA IA. IREi- 497{/2181 5.0,44 Ra 10. ORE 10 ^ 11 7 612 5 91 S1.OAS Rt l7.8R2 IT- 1l T6120iJ 9.000 la 11.9RE
9^ 19761258! 9.0044 Aa fi, ONE !1- 4/74/4601 1.3611 Rc 1T.iRg !1' F97al its 19.0011 Ra t7.1A1S- lITa/=St/ 16.40" AR ID. 7RE 32- 7971/260! s OtlN R. tt.72E i7- 1116/264/ 77.000 n a it: IN
a- 1776/7!71	 1•aUN Ac lA,CII E IS- 1776/349/	 1.4Dk A. Is it 	 LO- 1194124!1 3.40A As 11.2PE
1- 111 i/1111 6.00" R a 17.1AE 19` IIfL12441 If.6DA Aa I/.tA1
TINE AS 1EIAf0A11NUUM
TI g7 INTERVAL 
or 









































• 20. -t0. a. f0. 2a. -70. -1a. 0 16. !a
n 	 610	 TFLRTn AwO3t1 T	 65n etAM *n	 AACI[1
INTEMPOETA1141 OF TIME COOL - NUMBERS INIEIPRETAT104 OF TINE CODE-NUABEN$
I- 1776!2621 0.0011 LOT- -91.1 11- 197612691 10.0014 LAT • S[.S I - 1!14,262/ 9.00" on 17.IRg 11 - 117632 N/ 17.0011 xv IT. 711E2- 1!1612611 16.008 LIT- -57.5 It- 1916l2f9/ 20.008 LAT • 13.9 2- 1714,26!1 14.00" 1= 17.OMg 12- L7TU215/ i.aax w• fi.19g1- 1771/162/ !2.0011 LAT • -9R.v !]- ...... '1! t7 "If Ran 57.4 3- 1764,2J3/ 1.0011 A= 1f.{Rg 13- t9T U21S1 w.aaN w• l/.2Ng9- 1176!!Li/ 1.0611 Lin -7111 1!- 177{/3151 2. OOM RAn S0.! 9- 17711267! s.4aN A= 1t.7 NE l+- lST4,2H1 1. 1LY R= lt. IwlS- 1974,[&30 10.0611 LA7• -27-5 1S- 19THt6SJ S.00x LAT• 9S.{ !- UTH2W/ 8.00" Ra 16.SRE lS- E9T6176S/ 17. 6aM to 11,111[
-^
_	 i- !!7612671 16.0011 LAT• -7.! 16- 1IT{ll iS/ 7.000 LITa 1T.T 4- 3/76/2{71 1L.00a Lv 1f.O p E 511- 197{/[111/ 1.00" Na 1+.a1E
T- 1!76!!694 6.041 LAT• 19.2 1T- 17761!65/ I9.00X LAT • 26.7 T- (976/369/ 0.40M w= 1-0111g; IT- /774,266/ 1.06H !a 39,19Ek	 R- 19761 QL91 /.4411 LA7• 70.1 10- 17761;,,S/ 21.00X LA7• 7.1 /- 197,,1111/ 9. 00N A• L1.891 If- 177,,121{! LOOM N• 19.19E
7- I7T,,17691 II.00H LA7• 41.7 17- 17Tf/;116/ S.00N !On -11•! 7- I:T,,/2691 7.9011 A• IT. ri E 17- 17761266! 113.00" 9 . 19.211E
1 0- 19TAl269/ tS.GDN L1Ta 97.1 110- 7a T6/t,,6/ 22.000 LA7 a -97.6 10- 1979126!/ 10.0014 R• 17.711E 70- 176612{6! 23.00" 9 . 1l.fAE
TINE RS TEAM" WHOUR TIME 45 WEAR/DA7 /HOOw
E tat IS 4SE LATt7UDE 111 OEf9FE5 R 15	 BEOCEDTOIC DISTANCE TO EARTH 44,011








ROTATFO INTO THE SSE 7 - V PLANE
	





















^	 I 	 ^
I
t 	 I
0 900 too	 1700	 1640 lace ?990
MA6NCTtt LOCAL T1MF dMOUASI
11:10FMET&TIOM OF TIMI CODE-NUMBE R S
-	 1- 19!6126!/ LOOM A• 17. IRE B- 1l761l69J	 11.01:	 H• 17.10E	 I7- 11761! LS/ 7!7.15110 Ra 11.911Et -^ 	 Z+ 491 L/2112! 17.00X RC 19.4Rg 7- 1976/!1191	 6.800	 0• IT.TRg	 IL- 11711l26S/ .611 1w 18.78E
L > 	 7- 1!7912621 21.0wN Rv	 . E60A • 1M311 ,SN 10- !3"!2"9/	 7.00N	 R	 .	 g	 T-TT31M	 I191 7i1ZN/	 11,0011	 RR • Ii.fAU- 2J7"!1,31,24,11 .1,111, 1DN41:i1 Jo" Ra 11:19".+- 69711!7117!
E'	 S- 3116/711!! LOONT.90N w• tD, 9Rj 11-IZ- 17114.11"9! 	 IM.0O0	 R• 1T. 196	 T' - !76!! 6/1!76126&3 No, so, "
911 TUBE9R 11.11E
`	 i- if 76!2616 70.0611 t 3q - IftifZ 111	 a- 11.116	 !0-5.00N ttt6/2H/ 1111 4• IO.tBER. 17 AR6
TSME AS 7EAOICAT/NDOR






































































-20.	 -10,	 6	 10.	 20.	 -10.	 -t9	 0,	 10	 20
1 :SE rEAA7x Ra0fI1	 T q Sx 1E•ATx 9!01[5
	
7117E#TREta1TOR OF TIRE C0a2- pUR6ERS	 INTERI#ITal10R OF TIRE CQOE-RUROETS
I. !!7! • '67! O.00A t#i • -N.l tl • 19I0/2 N! 10.0171 1111• Sl.T	 1- l7T 6/ iL7/ 0.00" 0 ' '"R E	 Lt- 1971/269/ S.00M R x 17.1111E
2- t11	 4T/ W.00H CRT= -57.6 lf- 191!!267! IS .00" L A T . 47.5	 2- 1976/267! 7.00# R= 19.111E	 )f- 1970/i 691 73.8611 R= lt. 911E
0- tl I0, ,I'T/ IS . 00" LATa -v0 . 1 f3- fS70120N lS.09x LOT= Sl . 1	 7- 1916!167 / I.00n p= 1a. 1#E	 tl- l 7 76 /2JOl LOOK A• lL 311E
1- 1970/2$7/ 21.00H LAT' -77.7 N- 177H,F9l 11.900 LAT• 19.1 	 1- 17f 1!1671 I&.00H W. 11.711 E	11- t7T6/2TO/ S.00Y R• ICS#E
S- 177012 i6/ 3.00H LAT• .20 .1 11- 19161207! 21.00" LA7a 71.1	 7- 1770/200/ 2.00"P. If .IRE	IS- 1770!2 T0I DOOR R• 16, FIE
6- 1716/2 il/ 10. 00X LAt• -1.0 fi- i1fH 2701 i.OaO LAT= 36J 	 1- 1976/20G 6.0071 Rs 71.111 E	tL- I9TU2T 	 t0.00x R• 17.ORE
T• itT6/260! I7,OOH LAT= 17.6 1T- 1974#270! 6.00" LAT= 17.2 	 1- 1776/266/ 10.00M pa I1-ORE	 tT- 1170/271! 2.04" A911.1RE
6- 1978/216/ 27.11" Lals 27.1 10- 19 TOIlTO1 17.00# LATa 	 $.1	 9^ tIT6/2i0f 17.0011 A. 1T. IRE	 lf^ 1176/!71/ S.00X A = 19.21E
7- f9T6f269! 7.0071 LOIs 12.7 17- 17T1lSTO/ 71.1171 LATa -9.!
	
9- IIT612611 1,0011 S• 1T.7#E	 11- 1ttU2T1! !.00H A. 71.2#E
	
10- 19711269/ 7.00H LOT= 19.5 II'- 17761271! 15.008 LAT! -75.1 	 10. 19761269! 7.06" A. 17,711 E 	20- 191`4/171f 15.0011 A- 11,1#1
TIRE AS TE WCAT/x000	 7111E AS YEAR/OAT/110 UA
L17 IS OSE WIT 
U  
DE 1 p 0£6R£ES	 A TS 610C£HTRiC 9IST6A0£ I# EAe Ttl #11912
	
1111£ IRTEA9AL AUF 1LOT49T6/267/ 0.0011 TO 1976/271!16.00" 	 !IRE fRTE p 71IL OF 7t0Tf7T4#267/ 0.00" TO 1776/27flti.00N
YELP 58

















!"141111 10011, •r #! 1x01951
SO, RF#ETRTIOR OF 216E CODE-ROaSEAS
!- /911/2671 0.06" W. F7.IRe	 R- 19761266! 10.00" Ia 17, IRE 15- 1 1" ' IT"' 5.00 	 As 1L SRE
,- !674#207/ 7.06" R• 11.-0 p e	 9- 1!7$!iu! ,7.LOH #+ 11. IRE fi- 19}6/179/ 10.60" #• t1.7pE
1 . 19}01201, L00, pa is IR E 10- 197612671 T.00 p R• 17.iRE 1f- IAT6f2f0/ 17.0," An S9.6AE
	
7- 19Ti170i/ 74.00" R• iR. THE IS- "10120 s/ 1.60# A• IT.IRE I#- 11Ti/27 	 !.00H #• 1O. IpE
5 .
 19 Rf2 $111 a
	
#• 1R.7PIE it- 176,269/ 19.6011 R = 17.111E S1- 1976111`1! 0.00# Ra 19. ERe6- 17fi 1 266, Na.0 . 6
	
Ax l6. IRE 12- 1 916/ 961, I1.00H R • 1A.O p1 20- 1976/271/ 15.00" R• IS2pE
T- ITIAf2AS/ 9.00# 11 9 I6. ONE 11- 1916/210! 1.06" #• f#. Site
TIME A$ 7EARlOATfRDUR
TIME TITER9AL OF PLOT IITif20T ! 6.00H TO19T61211 116-0011
76
VELA 5B	 VELA 50	 -







































• 10	 •10.	 0.	 10.	 ft	 •70	 •10	 0.	 10.	 r0
• 6SE 1 q .- X00111	 T 66R 4EARTX 0.0t11
	
7RTE}Pt ET 6TTON OF 1IHE COOE • 119RSERS	 INTE1PRE110TION OF TIRE CODE-AURI£IS
1- 17TL12T1/ 11.0011 LAT, '61.1 11- 197 a12f1/ 7,0014 LA1= S2.S	 l- 117L/2i1/ 16.9014 A= 19.1AE	 11- 1706/277/ 1.0014 }• 1T. 7AV2- 11761211! 11.00R 1ATa .50.1 12- 197 L/2T 1, 11.000 LAT= AI.7 	 2- 1976/272/ 1.40k A= 1/. 1EE 	 12- 1776/211! LOOM A• 10.OAE]- f9T b27L! 5,94" LAS= -7a .7 1]- 17161x71! 16.00" [67= 34.3 	 7- 09191272! 5.00H A= 1}. tlE 	 17- 1979121b !0.002 n • IL 2AE9- 1911/31 L/ 13.908 LAll -31.1 tA- 1911/2 TS/ 0.00" LaT= 17.1	 1- k7TU x721 S. 002 A= IL LRE	 17- 197 N2TS/ 1.o0H A• It.fAE
!- 19761212/ 22.00H LA Is -01.2 17 . 1776!273! 9.9014 LA7 • -2.6	 S- 1776/2721 21.4414 N = lE l.,	 15- 1776/275f S.O4H A. 1t. QAE1- t7T612TLf T. 0914 LA1 	 12.1 t6- 1776/216/ 5.000 LAT • -15.1	 6. 1976/277/ 2.00R 0. 11.911E	 la- I9T 6/2751 6.442 Av II7RE
7- t9Ta/1731 15.0914 LAT. ]1.3	 T- 17/6/213! LOON A4 11. IRE	 l7- l7T6/L 751 1S.99N k• 19. IRE
1- F976l27]/ 20.0014 UT• 95.1 	 I- 17791277/ 7.000 }x lL7AC	 15- 19Ti/11.11 1.001 R= 17. LRE
v- 177E1!711 {.0914 LR7= 	 19761273/ IT. 0014 }= L7.5AE 	 77. l9Ti/276/ 1. OON Aa l9TAE
	
f0- 19161271! 4.00" 1. at 	 53.5	 to 177612771 O.00H A. II. IRE	 t0- 1776!2761 T.POk Re L9.&at
71.E AS 7EAMIDN".oOR	 TIRE AS YEA}/UAYfH04R
LAT TS USE WIT VDE IN TIMES	 R IS IEOCENIAtt SISTIRCT IN EARTH RADII
	
TINE INTERVAL or ►LOT11741tTL116.00H T4 17T6f27a! 1.408	 TIME t7TERVAL Ot PLOT t7 T6/2Tk/16.60N 10 171412740 0.0011
VELA 5B
















0	 790	 S00	 1700	 1600	 x090	 7106
lm^
XAo1£I l t LOC AL TIME IHOURSI
E2RA£1iT10N QI /ENE CODE-05NsE05
1- 11161271! Ii.001 B. 17.11E 	 7- 17 711 711 9,OOk Av 17.00E IS- 197.1/27!/ 6.00. N li.i1E3 . 1976!!7x! 1.OeH 1 . 18.70E	 1- 177y2TQ/ 15.0011 NA I7 J1E li- 177 1/2751 5.000 s 17.IAE7-
	
It 71 2161
	 S^e s X 1. 11.81E t0- 1!/6/2751 !1.0014 0n IT.3xE 11- 19TW xl0/ 1.801 i• f0. 78E9- 17ri/271! 7.00M AA 1s.LAE 11 • 1776!179! 	 I. OSN it 17.80E 11- 17 T of 1131 13.1sN 1 91 .19,10ES- 17 1 6!1721 u.99H 1. 18.31E 12-	 171. '1 4 	 9.900 1111.714E 19- 4974!275! 23.000 144 19.2AE
7- t7T6%L77f 5.001 io IT.9A` 14 'I 'l , 61x-79; 411.111s io 
: ONE 20- 17791216/ 7.000 n • 10.710
71 NF AS 1EA01011YINOLR










I	 1•	 i	 i
t	
17 i -












ROTATED INTO THE GSE X-Y PLANE
	









-10	 0	 IC.	 70	 -ta	 -10.	 1	 10	 fe
f O5F lL•P ix A{C 111	 T 4S• 177. A{Dill
IaTE1P4EIAT10N OF TIP, CODE-Rd111E RS	 INTERPAETATIda OF TIME CODE-RONeE4[
i- 17TU lT6/ L 0411 LA7 a .l 11.9 11 !!76!277/ 0.00" LAT • il.i	 !- 19 7 4!1 7 6/ L OO M R- 77. 3112	 ll- 11711271! 17 - gOr Ae 17. 711E
t- 11T4/2TH t0 .008 LAT . -11.1 12- 1111/277,1 7. a9x L4T • 95,7	 2. 1,T4/2Ti/ l7 .00M as 11.01E	 1t- 17TU2T1/ 1.09n A • 11.1112
1- 1974/211/ 21.0011 LAT • -76.! 13- 1776/219/ 10.00" LAT • 33.2	 1- 1974/LY,/ L OON 2. 17.69E
	
11- 117[/279! 7-an0 0. 11.2112
7- 1776 nlT TV T, 0011 LOT . -24.7 19- 1176/279/ 11.00" LAT= 13.9	 ^- 1976/27TI 7.09" A= ti. 7112 	 U - 17ri/2771 T.44n 4= 11.711E
!- 177612 T If 14.0011 LAT . -7.2 17- 11T6/2e0/ 7.00" LAT= -%a.4 	 s_ I9 Ti/2711 A.00x A= 14.31E	 l7- 1!76/277/ l7.Oaft ae 14.711E
A- 1114/273! I.00N LAT e 11.7	 [- 1976/277/ 77.0011 R• ll .111E 	 t6- 1f 76!!10/ LOOP a• 17. OPt
7- 11Tif2T1f 1.008 LAT• 17.7 	 T- ItT [/271! 0.09" a= 17 .Olt	 lf- 1171/600/ 7.0ox Aa 19.111E
1- 19142274/ 17.008 LAT• 79.0	 4- I17[/2T 4/ 7.0011 as IT.TAr 	 16- 17761240/ I,Oaa g - I7 1117
o_ 171612711 17.008 La I. 52-4	 !- 1!7[1210! 7,00 N Aa I7.7R2	 17- {776/2/0/ 17.09" Ile I9.SP2
10- 191612 T if 21.0011 L 1- 33.3	 t9- 1716/212/ 10.00" a- 17.111E	 24- $4T4 	 !3.0411 A• 11.14{
11NE as 7EAA20A9/A9UP 	 TIRE AS -CAA/OAV110011
LAT IS OSE LATITUDE IR CEEIFE3 	 A 33 SEOCENTNIC 011711.,E IN CANT" 211011
	
TIRt INTERVAL OF PLOT 19T41274/ 2.0911 TO 19741240127-000 	 TIME INTERVAL at PLOT 1074!27[1 4.0011 TO ll7H 249129-0411
VELA 55















MA9N,TIC LOCAL TIME 4x DUN So
11ITCIVNETSIIZN or TIME C90,'011NOERS
1- 6!74!2711! 4.0011 R+ le, yy 11E	 a- 1116227a2 1.048 As 17 ;It 17- 197611,71 9.448 A- 11.42E2- I1rif2Ti/ 11,eON 1+14.!110	 9- I7Ti/27e/ L42e es 1T,7AE ii- IM,219/ 17,0. 	 A . IN. I2E
7- 1lTt/274/ 2!.41111 1111 14.711E !11- I7TSflTO! 7.00N N• IT, Tat 1T- 39 76!1101 1.1211 R+ 11.4at7- I7Ti/27TI 3,448 N N 111.78E 11- 1976!774! 17.1ON a• 7I.00E 14- 397[!210! 7.a4N 119 19.1112
4- 19741277/ t.1111R N• 1/.7aE 12- 197[!2211! 20.4411 Aa 17.911E 19- 19,4/2401 1, Daft N• 17.14EA-lOTU27T! 12.44M A• 111.211E 73- 1774!=772 t.00" IN 11. INE 20- !97[!2691 65.00- es 79.111E
7- S7Tif2TTl 11,00" a9 I1.111E 71- 1974/271/ 1.8011 fa 10
TIRI AS 11110190T/x0011












































	 i. -- t -	
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n	 •ea	 1ao	 12°0	 u9a	 Togo	 71c




































-10,	 -10.	 1.	 to	 10	 •1G	 -11	 1	 it	 it
1 GSF IFAAtN I 40111	 T Lim ;fall. .&Olt,
INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-RNMIERS 	 INTERPRETATION OF FIRE CODE-NUMBERS
I
- 11T82q/ 1.100H. LRTr •50.1 11 • 11 T6/273/ 17.a4N EAT• 71.5 	 t- 19.612011 9.0414 R. ]LIRE	 11 - 1176/! p ! O.00X Ir 1T. 1fE
Z- 1977/2[3/ 2.00x LATr -52.1 12- IfiiJ2/7/ 21 .00H La T• R2.1 	 2- 117.1201/ 1,0ON Re t9.ORE	 I!- 1776/!17/ 17 90H _ n a 1F,7eE
]- 11IL/2 A1/ 1a,04N LAT r -92.7 13- Ifii12i 9/ 3.0011 LPT • 21.1	 !- 111Ll2.1/ T.00N R^ t1.1RE 	 1]- 17 TL/211/ 0 ION Rr 16.71E
1- 17 TL/212/ LOON LA T• -12.6 17- I'T1J.i 9/ II.00 IL LMT• t4.S	 1- 1118211/ I7.00M Rv 11.TAE
	
I. 19 76/211/ 1.0011 n r 14 - I1E
5- 11I6/i12/ 1010011LAT.	 1.1 II- Imt .1! 31.0411 LMT+ -11.1 	 S- 1!78212/ 2.000 R. 11.2A E 	13- 19 T6/219! 1.04H Rr 1..IIE6- 1916/2!2! 1f.QOH EAT+ 2S.T	 1- 11T ♦/! a2/ LOON R• 11. 1R1 	 1.- 11 T i/211/ 17.0411 R• 11.1#E7- 111 6/2l SJ 1.0014 LA7+ ► 0.1	 f- 1176/272/ 9.0011 I• It.ONE	 IT- 11T6/36S/ 2a ON a• 11.20E
I- 17T6Im	 A-000 LA7+ 19.1	 2- 1 1r6/362/ 11.000 R• IT.IRE	 IN- 117//2/3/ S.01M R • 71. IRE
7- 17161203; 10.000 LAT- S7.1	 7- 1716/36311 1.0411 A • tT.TRE	 17- 11Tif21S! :.000 R= 11.10;fa- 1716/223/ 12,0011 LA Iv 51.1	 1.- t7Ti/2'.]f 1.0011 A• IT.TRE	 20- 17 T821S! II.DoH Av I7. IRE
TIME AS TEAR12AT/HOUR	 TIME AS YFAN/OATIOOIIN
LAI T] GSE LATITUDE IN CEGREES 	 A IS CEOCENTRIC DISTANCE TN EARTH AAOII
	
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT 111612[1/ 0.90H TO 17782.S11A.00N 	 TIME INTERVAL or PLOT 11 1i/2.tt 0.0011 70 11Tit.i/16, PON
VELA 5B













MAGNETIC t0CA6 TIME IHOOISI
INIENPRETA7ION OF TINE CODE-UtIAREAS
1- 11.6!..1/	
lilt 
Re 11 .IRE	 1- 1178312! 17-URN RI 1 ►JRE t4- 1TTRIli11 6s.4011 P7 1t.eRE
I- 17 Ti/111! 9,OO 	 R♦ It1,a" E 	7- 117'.!2121 xS.00N Rr 11. TRT 1'.- 117612[7! 8.1011 RR II,7RE3- L1T8xl1I R.00N Rr l.. IRE 10- 1l76lLlII 3.00H It. IT • TN E IT- t7Til2I9! 11.1[11 As 17.97E
7- IfTiiilf IS.QOM R+ S. . TRE It- il76K77! 1.118 8 1 1T . 1RF L- 1716I21SI . . 9011 R N 17,.12
5- 17 T'.1212! 1.0911 R7 [1. IRE IZ- 11TW Illf I4-so	 Rs 57.711E I7- 11T6IIES/ 1,9011 NA 17.2x0i- 11182112! 3.OdN Aa 10, IRE 1.- S1 T6!= !2f I&.00N Rv I1 "	 2I- 11182alf 7.4914 R e 17.211E




TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 17761 . 11 1 0.0011 T017TAl2 . S ft 6.0011
79
VELA 55
ROTATED INTO THE GSE %-1 PLANE
VELA 5A




























- 70.	 - 10	 t.	 10.	 26.	 - 20.	 - 10.	 d.	 !0.	 to
4SElj.AT N 1A011 1 	T GSh fF6RTx R4D11.
1NTERPAETATtON OF TIME CODE-MUn1ERS 	 IMT(APAU ATIOH OF TIME CODE-A4MbER1
t- ll ri126 S/ 16.00N LAT+ -s0.i tl- IM1T6/teB/ 4.00H LA1= 17.1 	 1- 1976/2171 16.40H Ra IM1. IRE	 lE- 1176/26!/ M1, 4bx Ma L:1RE
2- 1176/285/ [9.dON LT= -52.4 12- IITi/21e1 17.00N LRT= M1b.2	 2- 1916/216/ 1.008 R• 16.1"1 	 t!- [176/261/ T. 9bH Na 11.0"1
]- 1976!216/ 10.00N L6 T= -]a.1 I]- 1174/2 e1/ SO.00It LAT a 26.11	 3- 177612!6/ S.00H n • 11.16E	 11- 1916/266/ 12. 9.N Ra II.SAE
9- 1176/266/ 11.00H
	
ATe -ll.s 111- 19T6/2e7/ S.dOH LA 	 111	 1- 1726/266/ LOON Ra 16.91E 	 11- 1776/261/ 1, 6bH Aa t1.TNt
S- It 6129T/ 5.00H LA 	 I9.6 IS- 1976/21/^/ 16.00N W : -21.1	 S- 1116/216/ 20.00. R . II. IAE	 17- t7T6l269/ 9.09M A- t1.1At6- e1N126TI 13.00H LATE 31.e	 i- 111 761267/ 2.00. A• IT. IRE 	 t6- 1716/269/ T. 9bX A= k1, 7Nt
T- 1776/267/ 1l.00N LA 	 Al .;	 T- 19116/;111/ 6.00H a. 111. IRE 	 11- 1176121!/ 13. IOM M+ 19.'It
1- ITTA/LAT/ 23.00N LAT- 11.2	 6- 1976/2171 1.00H ea 111. ME
	
it. 11111270/ [.Dam as 19.211




41- 1176!;70/ 1.00R A• 19.2AT
10- 1776/216/ 4, a 0 N LAT. 12.4 	 to- 11T6/200/ 1.00N R. IT.6RE 	 20- 1776/270/ LOOM A e 11. tat
TIME MS SEAR" AY1H0ON	 TIRE 45 YEaNiahvi M00R
LaT 15 SSE LRTITDOE IM 414'113 	 A 11 6610EMTAIC OISTAHCE IH EARTH DAVIT
	
TIME IHTER7AL OF PLOT 11761265116.00H TO rvll ill M10/ 1.99X 	 TIME IMT Ea7AL OF PLOT 11161293116.90" to 1176/210/ I,OOH
VELA 5B
ao









M4611ETIC LOCAL 77PE t"OUP11
INTERPRETATION OF Tint CODE-flu"istAS
1 • 177612fS! 16.00H a• it .IA E	1- 1176/2671 1.ObN M= IT.1eE 17- 11116/2611 0.061. A+ "I."
2- 1116/2/61 ^.09H a• II.9R E 	7- 11761267/ 1].901. Ra 27.7' 1 1e` 1116/261/ M.90X as 11,lRE2- k1T6/216f	 .00R A. I1.1aE ID- 117AJ2aT/ LI.00H R• 17.1, E 111- 117112171	 1.000 R• 11.01E6- F7T612/61 O.CON A6 IL iAE !i- 1!761211/ 1-06H 1a 17.1"1 16- 1176/2aM1! 17.091. Ra 11.21E3- 1976120 iI l6. ODN R^ fi. ]R E 12- {M176J211/ 7.091. as 97.31 E IM1- 1176/111! 23 -b9N R• 17. SaE6- 1176/217/ 1.00» R+ iT, 1AE 12- 1116/211/ n .00H Ma k1.IR E ab- tIT6127-1 1.991. 1a Ii.iFEI- 17t6/217/ 6.00H A • IF IRE li- 1776/21 AI ".0", Ra I6. t
TIME AS YEAR/DAVIHOUS










































10	 2C.	 -20.	 -19	 0	 f0	 20
1 G1F IEARth -AGM	 Y GSM IEAPTO AAD11r
INTERPRETATION OF TIRE CODE-RUn6ERS 	 TNTEAPRETATION OF T111E COOE•NUH8E73
1- 11i6/E q0/ BOON LAY • -9l.0 I1- fYY6/177/ 1.1ON LIT= 71.1
	
I. 	 1916/294/ p ,00M pa 19. 1 p G	 11- 1176!212! 20.0011 t• iE.00E
A- 976 /219/ Ix. 00H LAT a -57.7 kx- l97612!]J 7.O1w LAY= li.i 	 x- FZi6/E!D/ IS,Odn 6a 1A. 9AE	 1x- 19175f 1.ddX n A lb. iRE
]- 1176227// 7.DOH LAY = -17.1 13- 1916/193! Ih. 00N LAY= El-x 	 ]- 177;7291/ 1.P6X R. e .6A£	 1]- 117E/2111 9.66. A v lt.211
9- ll 767211! k9,ODH LAY= -7.1 17- 107,1!13/ x3. OOXL. 	 • 0 ,7	 7- 19i L /21l! 9,00. Ra 16. 9AE	 l9- 191121]/ 1.900 na 16.9PE
!- 1976!271/ 13.00 i1 LA T= t4.9 19- 17761219/ 10.00. LAT- -21,7 	 7. 19T6l291J 1.0911 Ra 10.7AE	 l7- 1776/211! 1l.90N RV I6.4RE
6- Iii 61292! $.CoH LAY- 31.0	 6- 1776/271/ IT .Gott A- 16.11E	 t;- t976f i9 ^! LOON Rc 11.4AE
T- 19T6/292/ l2.DDH LR7= 77.5 	 T- t4TAf293/ 1.900 N• 1i.4AE 	 17. 1176/297/ 1,OON Ac 17.11E
B- k9TIIl921 1S OOX LA7= 71 . 9	 1- kvT6l292f 9.10x R• 1T . 7AE	 !1- 1776/277! T . 00N Aa 17. IRE
1- 1176/212! 19.06. L pT= 73.7	 7. 111 6/2721 T, 00" A= IT, nE	 1!- 1974/2 99 / 12.09. A= 19.211E
10- il76l2921 22 .66X LAT. 911.1 	 !0. 1976/292f 10.09N R= l7,TRE	 29- 11/6/1991 27,06" Or I9.t1E
TINE A5 WEAAIOAW/IIOUR 	 TIME AS WEARID4TI 4OUR
LAT IS 071 LATITUDE Ill OECREE9 	 R 15 6EOCE""Ic 0117AACE III EARTH RAD11
T IME INTERVAL DP PLOT 19 T 1!219/ 1.40" TO 19761294144.00H	 TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT 1176/1101 S CON TO 11Ti/l9;/29. OOR
VELA 5D
















OOTATED INTO THE GSE X-V PLANE
	









.	 ...	 ...	 ....	 raen	 :een	 1707
XAGRE I tt Rd CAL T t MC I -CU P ;1
111TED PRETA T IO" Of TINE COLE-AUMBERS
1- 197912-901	 6.0411 A v 11. IRE	 1- 19tL/G72!	 3, 00 II R r 17. THE 19-	 T6fB 13/ 9.66. As 16.97E
2- 197,7214! i7, adH R= 17.00E 	 7- 191,129!!	 ,.0411 As 1T. TAE 1,- 1976179]!
19	
30.00. R c 16.911E
3 . "' I" 0f 27.00X pa ]6.iRG 10- 1976/2927	 9.00" pv 1T, THE t7- 1976!29#/ !.0611 ax 19.0AE
•- 197,/t11J 7.POM A= 13.96E 11- 79 7!/2921 11.40. Ra 11 It	 kt- I9Ti/299/	 1.9011 A9 19. ipE
S- 1171,!29 t1, 7.004 no 16.211E l2 • I9T61192! t1.00N 6c 16.ORE t4- 197 ii 279! 7.40. Ac 17,Zoe6- 19761x71/ 13.00w Ba 16. IN S E3- 3 9T4fII93! 2.00H 1= 16.11E 20- 177672991 19.00" R n 19.lAE





INTERVAL OC PLOT t17i2190 1 B.ODN TOt9761214129.00.
OP pWpl QIIAZM^	 81
VELA 5B



















• TD.	 - !0.	 0,	 t0.	 39.	 ••7D.	 - IC.	 C.	 It	 rt
T GSF [EARTH RAOltl
	 • GTN 11113T4 =ACIl1
INTENPAETATION OF TIME LGOE-NIIn1ERS 	 INTERPRETATION OF TFAE COOS-HUMAE95
1- [111,14751 O,OOH 	 Al 	 -51,2 11- NTL/21TI 14.000 LAT= 71,11	 1- 11711295/ 0.408 Rs 19,,13E	 ll- 11TEI21t! 1. 00H R. 
17.11E
2- 1171/295/ 1,040 LAT- -57.1 t2- 117Ll21A/ 0.000 LAY= 51.7 	 2- [!711217/ i, OON Ra l9 .ORE	 13- [f T2/Tl l2- oox a tT./9E
7- [171/217! 22.00H LA7 z -27,6 t}- 
t ;61T
&1	 i3OON ui a IS.3	 7- 1476/297/ '.00H I= if .9Rp	 17- 1178/211/ 0.00x R^ Ie. aE
1- 177"21" S.00H LAT= -1.5 l9- 11761212/ 17.000 LAT- -1.9	 1- It 11 JZ131 12.000 Rv 11. YRE	 fi- 1T 161276/ i. 0014 R. 11173Er	 5- 1970/211/ 17.00" LAT= 27.0 17- 17116!241! 1,000 LATa - 32.2	 3- IlT6f 21 i/ 1.000 I . 1A. 211E	 15-,1171"76/ 7.00H 0 v 11EM6- IITGIZ961 23.00H LATv 36.0	 6- ItT6I276/ h.00H Aa l6-INE
	
16- 1776/216/ 11.000 I= I/.inE
T- 1771/2777 1.00H LA7= hT.9	 T- [,?6121" R.00H Ro If0	 iT - ti T{l2f 9t t.ODH N= 17.23E
A- 1776/217/ 6.000 LAT= 32.6	 1- 19TH 216! 14. 00H A • 11.6112	 16- 1116/277/ SOON I=l1.13E
1- 1171/277/ 11.00H LAT= SS.1	 t- 111&01 1217! .40" R= It. TE 	 11- 1776,127!/ t.00H N= 11.13E
10- 11 Ti/27T1 IS.00H LAT= SO.? 	 l0- 111612971 1.00" Iv tI.TRE	 20- 11 7 {1214,1 13.00N Mc 11. tRE
TIME AS VEANIORYIPOVA	 Tint AS TEARIOAVINCUR
LAT 7S OSE LATt T LICE IN MACES	 I IS GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE 
IN [ART" RA41T
	
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT ITT11,12151 0.00" TO IIT412!!/IL,00N 	 ttnF [NIFIVAL OF PLOT 1!7613191 0.00" TO 14}ifIi1116.00H
VELA 5B
90	
MAGNETIC LATITUDE V5 MAGNETIC LOCAL TFME
I
























INTERPA2TAT t 0X OF TIME CODE-HOR6ERS
1- 117"2151 0.04H I= 17. in 	 R- 17 TL/37E! 1l .440 1 • IT. TIE IS- 1471/216/ 3.00N R= 1i.i
L- I77L127S1 5.0011 R= 11.43E	 !- 197{/217/	 0.04. A= IT. 711E 1{- t1Ti/271/ 10.900 As I/,R}+ If TAl2lS/ 10.000 R• IA.ARE 10- [176!21 T/ 	 3.OIIH Ra 11.73 E 1T- l97{129A/ 21.O0N 1. 17.1
1- 1771/277/ LO.00k R= 1A .111£ It- ,1176/77 T/ 	 i.oON M= 1T.6ME Ie- 11I TS 29i/	 2.00N Ra 17.2S- 17711 27 if' 2.00N A? . ,10.23£ 12- 1970/247/ 10.00X R= 17.73 E 1!- 	 /277/ 'Al"i- 1[7{127" LOON M= 1i.0A E 13- 17 TL/ 117/ 40.640 Rv 11.23E 20- I 'll776/277! LOON R= 17.2T- 1176/2!6/ 10.000 Ra 17.111E 11- 111{/249/	 I.00k R. lliurl
TINE ASTEAR/9AY01191IR






















1	 GFF	 IENP7H NFO1I 7	 GSM tENATH AADIIt^
IHTFIlPXFTA7tOft OF TIME CODE-ROAGFRS INTERPMETItTtON OF IYAE CODE-NUMBERS





2- 11Ti/2411 ri.00N LAI -S].]	 12- 1176!]02!	 11-6011 LA7= 11.7 2- I176f30OJ 1.00H R= It. TRC l2- 197642/ T .00X A- 11"E	 1.	 9:.f
A	 3f.
e:
7NC']- !716!2001 16.00" LASS -Fl•5	 1]- 11741307/	 LOOM L1LI= 12.1 3- 1116/7001 1.00.M R=.'11.7RE 13- 1776/392/ 12:90.0.
4- 1176/701/ 2.11411 LtT= 5.1	 11- 11161301/	 11.60N L ►7e .12.5 1- 1176/3001 COO" A= It. LMC 11- 197611911 . O:OON 1- 11; TAF
NTH2Q1! IO.00N LAT= 26.t	 IS• I9T4/201f 22.00M LAT= -7 1.0 R- 1716/700! 17.00" Ns lt.9NE IS- 171615 Q11 1.00" AN_Ie.1AE.
6- !77417211 16.00H LAT= At•7 •- ! 7 10.301! 2.900. Ns IT.1ME. 16-- 19Ti17031 .-I: 00" As 11, OAF
7- 1176!]01! 21.OQN LA7- 50.0 T- 3176/201/ S.ODh As 7T. tNC' I7 . - 171{?743! Ik.6OM Axi7:INF	 {'
e- 17e17 U21 0.04N LAT- 52.1 - 1- 1776/501 J' F•OON -' Rs .17 aNF !tr 1}7[17011 t. Do N. A= 1l.2NC	 -
9- 17 13 2J LOOM LAT- 37.P 9- 1l76flOL/ I6.00N A+ 1T.tMF I7- 171 L1]61f h.00N A+ lT•FNC
i t0- 197611021 7.00H LOT- 54.3 10- 11761 i021 1. DOH A+ 17.fA^ 20- 1!711101! 7.00" As tS-1NE
TIME AS IEAa10AVJ HO DA 71ME' AS VEARIDAVIOU04 - -- -	 -	 -	 '
ta7 IS GSE LATITUDE IN DEGREES A	 IS-EEOCE"_TNtF DISTANCE IN. EAtTN NA011 -	 -
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT19T412911li -CON TO	 11761701! 0.04" TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 11TL/11T116,00H 70 11761741/ 8,00"	 -
EE
^^ VELA 5B }







II T	 .7[{{ t
I r














x- !!111100/ 1 0..0OM As 1fr7Nf 1- 1lYiI^ 01/ Iti.a N R+117.T aE 1F-'I9T^lle]% C^06N! ^s t^. 7R^ 	 I7-S1T613001. 1.a0M As ]O.TAC. I0-,117!/701! 21. own Rs 17.4or IT-1 776/SOIf- 1 ttN' A=I},tRE.
!1-1!76!30 0 ! t.CtM Mx,1t.6NE IL-'1174/tautOM-R x .iT.7AE It-:l}74f10]!'.2t OtN .AE i1 lAE.L	 e-IfT41S0tf IT.. aOM N>: 1f.2AE 72-Ti74f]02C 1.vow N+. 1e:0%C 19 142612241.    U AIM -N x 11 '2AF	 if4	 i--117[!]01/ LatH a- T. f- 13-117H7eeJ l-a'M Ms ltaAC 26 - 1176JSO,7J , N Ot N' A=ll.iec,:
T- i7TiJit 1♦ S.ttN M• 1T-tNE 21- 1774JSl21 1T.40N Ms 1G.SAE
^ ` TiAF ii YCAAlDA91NOtl >i-













IOTATED INTO THE GS£ k-Y PLANE
VELA 5B






















• 26.	 -IC.	 0.	 19.	 70.	 -79.	 -19.	 0.	 19.	 70.
3 G5E It-PTA A4011 1 	V G511 IE"TH R9011]
INTERPRETATION OF VMF COOP-NUMBERS	 INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-NURSERS
1- 11151101,1 1.40. L:T a -51.1 II- 1918/]07/ 1.00X L:T c 451.,5	 1- 1}T6/341/ 8.00M pc 17.IRE	 kl- 17711/306/ 20.00X R= 111.96E
2- 117:11504/ 11 -O4x LAT a -57.1 112- 1958/701! 11.00X !A7= 75-1	 7- 1}761]41! 15.404 Ac 511.7NE 	 112- 1976/307/ 1-00X R= 10.11E
9- 1976/309/ 10.404 LL I! -11.1 IS- 1118/10 T/ 11.00H LIT.	 ..3	 3. 1916/]05/ 1.00H Mc 1,5.11E	 L3- 1176134 T/ 7.40x R= 14.79E
t- 1178/30115 11.00 H LAt^ 	 '.i 14- 1915/30{/ 9.044 LAI -14.0	 4- 1111/305/ 9, 40H 9a 19.ORE	 li- 14 T6/307/ 1.00 N Aa 11.13E
5- 1776/]06/ 7.00H LA14 1'.7 1!- ISIS/IOe/ IS.00r LATa y9^f	 S- 1776/165/ T.00H Ra
IN 
.311[	 lf- 147U 3071 12 A GO	 A. 11.49E
6- 11 T6f 106/ /. 00H LAT = 43.1	 5- 17TilS051 10.004 Ra t6.7fE	 l:- 1971/504/ 444M 1. 19.01E
7- 1t TL170 . 	11.9011 LAT= S1•!	 I- 197./30:/ O.00H M= 17.6.1E	 CT- "'A . 061 4.O4H A. 11.11E
e- 1176/39/	 7.0011 LAT. 53.3	 4- 1VY412Qfl 4. 00H R= I7. IRE 	 1E- 19711/108/	 7,004 9. 71. IRE
t- 1}T61]s .. 110 ^0.H LAT. St.e	 4- 1951:110./ T. OOH R= IT. 7RE 	 10- [1171111]011 11.11H Ne 11.71E
110- 11161]0:/ 4.9ON LOT. 40.5 	 10- 197:/10.1 10.00H R= IT.7R[ 	 34- 11 TLI401! 23.094 Rc 11. tAE
TIME AS V9APIOAT/NDUR 	 TIME AS YEAR/OATtMOU1
LIT 15619 LATITVOE IN AEONEE5	 A 1S GEOCENTRIC DISTANCE IN EARTH RADII
	
TIME INTERVAL OF ► LOT 1174/301/ 1.004 TO 3178/10 Q/71.094 	 TIRE IMIEAVRL OF PLOT ItT613041 1.4014 TO 117.l10tl/71.D0A
VELA 5B















q	 100	 10q	 1200	 1544	 1040	 794.
MAGNETIC LOCAL TIRE tWOUR11
INT EAPR£TATIOR OF TIRE CODE-NURSERS
1- 1773/704! {.00H 9a 17.16E	 I- i77U 34L/ 3.0014 Ac IT.TR[ 515- 197{/347/ 9.4014 A. 16.911.0
3- VITil3/1! 11.001 R. 1111.911[	 9- 197{/741! :.004 M• 117,74E IB- 1976/317/ 31.6114 eA Itl,l0E
3- 1114/110,55 4.{44 A+ ltl.1M E 10- 1971/706/ 7.4{4 AA 17.11E 7T- 11178/341/ 7,O1M 0. 19.111E4- 177{/3atlJ 1.00.0 1a 11.41E IS- It7LI30i/ 13.044 Ac 17,34[ itl- 1471!]07! 6.6tH RR 119,711E
9- 1974!]09/ 1.004 M. 1[.Sp E 517- 119511/SOLI 33.Q0H RP 11.01E 19 1916/10/11 7.a4A 117 19.16EL- I77L/109/ 7..4414 NA 77, RAE 1f- 19T6/347/ x.404 A R I4.3 11E 3MEI - 1711 1146/•T",lost 37 OOH49.44	 844 Ac 9.3N111 EI	 - 19 I- t1761305f 77.90X 0, IT,3AE34- t1 T1f 30 TT 5.Q0N K 4 116. NE	 !	 [
T3 1.41! 4S VEAMIDAV/HOUR




^	 I	 ^	 I
I	 I	 I
j
9 17^	 j	 Eb1111





































































I	 I	 1	 I	 I
?l^
YELA 5B	 VELA 5B
ROTATED INTO THE GSE k-Y PLANE
	
PROJECTED ONTO THE GSM Y-Z PLANE
x GSf EEAAIH AA4111 	 Y 41M1 IE6 e TH R40171
INTERPRETATION 07 TIME CODE-NUMBERS	 INTE4PRETATION OF TIME CODE-RORB64S	 `1
1- 1916/309/  21D.00N LRT a -l2.k 11 . 116131[1	 ." LA Tv 18,1	 l- 1916/709/	 .DON Ra 19.1RE	 - 19161]111 i3O0R A c 17, SAE	
..e,
t- 1976/ 747! 6.00H LA7 v -52,7	
A.
19 T//S 121 9. 00 " LAT 	21.	 111
	
9	 ;- 1916/[0/1 9.00R Ra t7. ORE 	 ]!- 1716/311/ 13.00" IL:18.0R£
3- 1776/310/ 3.0011 LAT a -12.1 I - lST6/ll2J 13.0011 LAT a 	0.9	 3- 1976/309/ 7.0011 pa ita 9R E 	I7- ITT i11][[11 4.0ex Ac 16.9AE
9- 191 031 0 / 11.001, LA T• !!.2 N- F1T$13121 27.0014 LAT- -23.9 	 4- 1,7T61309/ 12.4011 R- tB,TRE 	 17- 1976/712/ 3.00" R9 18.6AE7- 1914/314/ 20.001, LAT- ]3.3 1S- 19761317) 9.00H LAT -93.L 	 !- t7 TR11310! O.DON p - 111, tRE	 1S- 191`6/712/ 7.0611 ps 10. TAE	 -	 ,-6- 19161311/ 2.00H LAT_ 7e.9	 i- 17761 101 7-0011 R• Id. I p E	 ti- 197bu 11.04" Rs 18.lMgT- 1970f31V 600" LAT• sl.i 	 T- 1416/310/ 1.DON . III.., 11- 1976171 2, 1.04" Av 21.2118- 1lIIHlV 9.00' LAI• !].v	 0- ITT6/330/ 11.000 0a 17.7 RE	 E7- ll li/7131 1.4411 As 17.x0I
7- 1!761]11! 11.09H LAT• 11.7 	 9- 17761]111 1.0011 Rv 11.TAE	 11- l9I6/3.3J 1.4011 A• 17.201
to_ 1116/311/ 16.00H LAT- 91.9	 t0- 1976/71[1 4.0011 px IT. TAE	 24- 1776/317/ 1!.004 R • 19. 1RE
TIRE AS 9EARIOA11110 0	 TINE AS TEAMe0Avfgaup
LAT ISOSE LATITODS g o.."AE ES	 A 15 It JtZNTit 1C DISTANCE IN ERATR R4911TIRE 
INTERVAL OF PLOT 11/6/3091 9.00N TO 19161317/16,OON 	 TI AE ""It AI OF PLOT 171`6/309/ O.00N TO 19161131114.00A
VELA 58
90	












0 900 Sao	 1200	 1600 2000 IROO
MAONETIC LOCAL TIME tHOORSt
IUTEAPAETATlON OF TIME CODE-RNMBIRS
'1- 911730E D.00X Rz I9,1R E 8^ 1176/!10/	 20.00"	 RD 11`. TEE	 i7- 17T61]1t/ l.90M RM
I
11,1^[ +-I- 1910170!! !.DOH A• 18.11 E 9- 1971/ill/	 o,00H
	
Ae 11,E	 li-71 If71/3 2/ 11.A0011 R	 t,fAE













p a IO.SREp• 1D.1RE 11 - 1!76!311!	 6.4ON	 p• 17 iRE	11-1] - T9T6/'1111/ 	 i0.Q0•	 Aa 11.71E	 Iv- 2070/513/1771!7[7/ 1.001,i. 0041 Rz 10.R pERs 1q., -6-7^ I9Y6!]IO/iVTU7101 1.001111.00. Rv iB.ONEM. 41,7.E S- t7TIf 711/	 2t.00M	 R- 75.x0[	 20-^9- it T4J71S1	 E.00X
	
R• 19.1Rg SITU 313/ LOON R• lL iRI 't
TIME AS VEA110AVIROUR
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT
	




































.20	 -10	 0.	 10.	 T0,	 -. TO.	 -10.	 9.	 10,	 SF.
1 95F if-A" 1191! 1 	T FSR [EARTH 100111
	
I"IEa111TAT10N OF TIaE CODE- n0111ENS	 INTIRPRETAT10N OF TIME CODE-tORRERS
l- 19141711/ 1A-00" I6T = -Si.4 11- 1114/116! 11.00: LA1= 15.1	 1- 1776/317/ 16.00x N a l!.{RE	 I1- t17673361 ^. 70" R • 11.03E
i- 19Y 617131 2}-040 LAT a -St. A 12- tR76lllil 11^00H LAT= l7.3	 2- 177 i/]F91 I. 00" Ra IO.63E 	 1!- 1!76/]161 7. 00x R • 16.13E
T- 1916!759/ 20.00: LATa -6.9 l3- 19T6171T/ T-000 LAT= - 5 -1	 3- 1976/31!1 ♦.00 H R= 11.YRE	 13- 'ITi/7311 12.00" R • 14-Sxr
4- 1976!]1!/ 1.00: LAT • 31,9 14- 1946/1171 16.0041 tAT• -26.6	 q- tl rif7 N/ 6.0011 A • 1N.3 RE	 1.	 1916/716 ! 21.00R N• IO-TR,
S- {9761]13/ 17,0ax LA7 • 36,A 1S- 1776/116/ {•OOH LaT. -49,4	 }- {47611791 13.00" R • 11 BE	 1!- 1976/]t7! ].00H "• Ii.9RE
6- 1176/755! 141.00" LA1= 97.1	 6- F1T6/7151 LOON 1 . I7.lRE	 li- 1976! 717/ 6.0041 3 1 tl,ORE
T- 17 761715/ 22,00H LAT . 31.2	 7- 197113 L5! I.00R Ra LT.Oar	 57- 11761]17! 10.00" R • Il. t6T
1- 1974/314/ 1.0011 LRT= 33.5	 3- 1976/3tS! t.00" R • 17.041E	 16- I976/7111 1.*Ott A • 17.2RV,
9- 1974/7!4/ S.00H LA Ta 51.4	 7- t'T6131S/ {].00H R • 17. TAE
	
:1- {976/711/ 9.00" A • 1! ._RE
if- 1176/716/ 9,90: LA7= 45-1 	 10- 1976/3141 LOON a • L7.7RE
	
20- 11761410/ T.00N R • !7.IRE
TIRE AS TE1410AY/"DUO	 TIRE AS 9E AA lOA77RO9O
LIT IS 959 LATITUDE to 0F91EE5	 R 35 OEO CENTRIC DISTONOE TN EARTH 670Et
TIRE INTUVAL OF PLOT 19741113116.00" TO 1914l1tif 6.004 	 Tzar 1117EN YAL O7 O Lot 19761113136.00" TO 117677161 6.40"
VELA 5a


















RIORETIC LOCAL TIME INOONSI_1!
I AIWILETATION OF TIRE CODE-HURN255
1 • 19Yi731]! 16,0641 R• lf,1RR O- 19741319!	 3.0041
	
R•1S	 R - 17, 7141 R:1R-16-












.0911 1TR1^T6f7I5f 21.OnN 	 RR	 .12 1-T 976"7O.O1	 317 Nr3lN 1.INR•i117.11 N4- 1776!3191 7,908 IitA n 641, 11-12- 1l7il3161	 1.9041	 R• 17.1RE14741146!	 9,0111	 R: 10,49r.
13-LR- Ltt4f317!1776/310! .00RLOON Na
	 EQ.1
 .2NrS-6- 1976l7^9!SIT !/ 141.00411,0411 R• 16,7AERs 17.71E 17- 11f1fS16!	 N.00x	 Rs I6.I1r NO- 74761311! 4.0	 R "N I7.tRr i"141$ 7- 1/76!31!/ LOON P 1T.1R; 14- 1041316f 2O.00H	 t• 191%
+ Tfor AS TLARIOWHOUR <





ROTATED INTO THE GSE %- V PLANE
	





-20.	 -110.	 0.	 10,	 20,	 -[6.	 -19.	 0	 10.	 20,
7 ESC 1EA11H RA011i	 Y as" IE0NrH AAOItI
TRTERPNETATIO. OF TINE COOS-HOROER5	 INTERPRETATION OF TINE COOE-1119105
1- 191.!114/ 6.OPN LAY= ", I1 197 613lk/ r, OOH 11117= 77,4 	 l 29 71/714/ 0.0011 R= if, lRE
	
el- 114 714020/ t0.90R .a 2d.4AE
!- 19T11ik., 13.40. LAY= -Si.a 1!- 2.li/3l ll la, Dan LRTx 714.7	 !- 117./310/ 16.00". R= Ii .011E	 2!- kf T4/Jt1! 1.46" n a T1.2RE
3- l9 T.fii 7/ 113.000. LAi= -^•? 11- 7914 Ar32l1 4.0411 LAI	 -9,4	 7- 197113191 0.00'1 .= 14.90.E 	 IS- t17411211 9.400 Ax I4.SNE
A- 1914/519/ 22.a0H LA T • 19.1 I%_ 141113221 9.0911 LA T. _19.3	 9- 19%/1191 9.0011 R= 11.30.E	 14- 11, T4,11111 T.00N A• 1.14.111E3 • ITT./320! 5.0011 LAt= ST.4 1S- 1174/]221 14.0411 1.0 1 - ^91.9	 S^ Lf Ti1371! T. 00  R. IA.2AE	 lF- 1971/321/ 1t.00tl .x 14.1E
4- k9T0!]20! 10. OOH Lira 47.4	 a- 141"711/ 14.0411 R. 10.111E	 I1- 1774/322/ 0.0041 Ax If.9RE.T• 1971/3202 14.00" LATx 52.9 	 T- 1971./719/ 11.0411 Ax 11.70.E	 1Y- k9T41322/ 3.00 p A= I;,IWE
a- 197//3292 I4.00H L1Tx 71.2	 0- 1471.1724! S, OOH Ax 1Y. TAE	 !4- 117 c1122f 1.000. A. 19...E
4-197 11 SIb1 2L.00H LATx 11.1 	 1-197117202 1.008 1. 21`. THE	 11-191.731!/ t9.00H R=l4.I.E
10- 11711321/ 1.0011 LAI	 49.!	 IC_ 1-01`//7101 9.900 N• 17. TAE	 110- 107.1322/ 21.008 A= 19.1E
TIRE AS ItA.1OATINCUR	 TIRE AS SEAR/O/T/.00N
LAT IS OSE LATITUDE Ili DEGREES 	 0 77 OEOCENIRIC D157ANCF 
IN 
EAA7R 0.11011
TINE INTEITAL OF PLOT I9T613141 a. Dam TO Itt"3lRItA.09N 	 73AE INTERVAL OF PLOT 197/1111/ 4.00" 70 11774/7311/i9.4ap
VELA 50
e	

















9141ETIa LICAI 7IRE 10011151
197ERPRET.TtOR NT TINE CODE-RUO11E13
.'4/ 14.00" Rx t9.3RE	 .•	 421111 1. 17.7.E 1S • 19T4/fti! 16.00" 1. 11411E2- ra/310; I4.41N A= 14.4111	 9+ 19747:70!49,1/0  79.01006 Ox IT,1E 11.+ 19 Ti170.1! 27.40" A= 17,40.E
3- 14TilSL1/ 0.000 0.4 Is,9RE 110- it7af120/ 017..400 aA 11`, THE 1 2 1474!]:2/ 7.060 R. 1
I9, 1LE4- 19141311 t/ 7,000 Ns 1..40.E 11- 7914/2110! 	 4:131 1s IT..RE L.- 4 11 "322/ 1, 010 RR 9.AE!- 14747211! T.00N 1a 1., u3E !2- 49T4/129J 92.00N n- 10,7.E 1`9- 19741 S9RI 9,0911 R•
 IN NER- 147.72171 T. 060 .• 11.111E 17- 911.7724! 1.000 A= IA.It'le IC_ 1.774/3!21 19,000. •• 14. SRE7- 19711314/ 111.0611 R= 11`. THE 19- ^1T.l3111J S-10tl .= IR.9.E 21 - 7774 21.37 2].60tl it- 19.1E
TIRE AS 1,11411!0!9/HOOA

















_._._	 ..	 ...	 ..	 .....
r	 1
i
















V F L A 58
AOTATFD INTO THE GSE X-Y PLANE
	






















-to.	 0.	 t0.	 I0.	 '77	 •le	 is	 7:
7 tit tEIRIx RADII,	 Y is" I1a7Tx -W li
	
INTERPRETATION OF TINE CODE-NUR9EAS	 INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-NURSERS
1- 1774172}I 0.0011 1.:% -,2.6 I1- 1776/72!/ 23.0911 LAT• 32,4 	 1 ' 177(1327/ ODD iI Ra 17.1R(	 11- 11TH 7l S/ ;.0011 R•
•
 1T,TR(
2- 177{/32 }! 0.60 r. LAT= -76.2 12- 1;76/12 i1 I.00x La T• 12.7 	 1Ii6/3Y 3! 9.. 0411 1= 10. lR(	 -	 Sf 13.90 9 , 10.P0.E





9- "761327! k9. 048 LA T- 20.5 14- HT{102T1 210011 LA T • -32.7	 9- I7761313/ L1.000 R= L9.IRE	 19- tl76l 126/ 9. o00 R- 114. 6a(
S- 11T6/3I7! 22.04" LATa 90.9 15- It741Hit 11.0011 LOT .  -4[.5	 7 - 1911/311/ !LOON 1= 10.1RE	 11- 1776/126/ T.00H Aa i[. u(
4- 177i/7IS! 7.008 LA T= 97.6 	 i- I9T3/327f LOON Ra I[. I,(	 16- 177611!6/ 11.0011 R• i[. 9R(
T- 1776/323/ 6.000 LAT• 52.7	 T- 19T61329/ 6.00" R. 1[.ORE	 IT- 1974/327! 1.ODA 0.= 19.2:(0- 1776!32!1 10.00# L  I
	
51.1	 0.17!61324/ 10.649 R= 1T.6RE 	 10- 177{!2271 7. 009 Re 19./[7
7- 1744"2!/ 13,0"LRTa 50.3 	 ! - 1776!7251 1.04" Ac IT.TRE	 17- 1976/223/ 7.09" 0.a !9 -tey
14- 197413291 17.6011 L1Tc 77.6 	 ID- t9T6172S/ 5.008 R= 17.24E 	 20- 1773!777! IS. 099 R• 37.17(
TIME AS TEARIOATIRDUR	 TINE AS TEA,'0A...GUD
LAT IS 659 LATITUDE IN DEGREES	 , IS GEa CEKT13£ OTS T hit. 1t EARTH HaOII
	
TIME INTERVAL OF PLOT 1776/121/ 0. Do" TO 19T6137Tl16.00H 	 TIRE TNSER;AL OF PL6T 1776!3231 9.009 TO I7T6/31T/16.0{N
YELP 58
96	
















n6GNETl[	 LOCAL	 TIP[	 1 "DUOS I -^
INTERPI6TRTIOH OT TIME CODI-MURREMS ja












0.04"	 R= 17.70E	 li^
17761115/
	
3.O0H	 Ra 17, ERE	 IT- 1976/726/ 11.09M 1. 19.1R(
4- 17TH 729/ x2.0011 Ra 10.E7. I1- . [R E	 e-17767325/	 {.9011	 9• l7	 l
A
1576!727/ 2.44 11 1• L1.2R(
S- TIT{/214/ 1.008 Aa 11.tAE I1- 1736!3271	 OOH	 nc /LORE	 10-1776!315!
	
11.00N	 ha 11.7:(	 20- 1 116131T/i9T ►I airy 6.44"7.0011 A• l9,aRER6 17.24(a- 157{1727/T- 17761,29! 6.04"12.04X R• 10.04(Ac 17. IRE Ia-17- l7T{12 2H	 2.00n	 p • I,.iRE
- TiRE as TEAM nRT/HDUR
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT	 1976/125 / 0.06H T019761327 !t{-OOH
i k










VELA 5B	 VELA 5B
ROT. T ED INTO THE G 5 E A - Y PLANE
	







































	 -10	 0	 ID	 70	 .i D.	 •:0.	 a	 10.	 70.
I GSE 4rARf0 I RCII	 Y GSM fER6 1 r RDCIII
1117ERFKETL71Dx OF TIRE CODE-NVKSERS
	
INTER7RETATIOM of TIME CODE-MUMIIEAS
_	 I- 1l IC/)21/ 16.DQN ltia •S7.o Il- l}T^1S7O/ 16.Q0N LxT a 29,0	 1- l7^L/777/ 1E.00x R+ 1}. QR( 	 ll- 177i1]1O! 9.ODM R= 10.oKL
2- l!7{/72LI 1, pOx LET+ .91.7 I2• IfT61311/ 9.O0x Lii= 	 7-!	 1- lfTL/721! l-DON R+ ii.MRC 	 i2- l7TiJ330J ODOR A= 10.21[
3- 177{/72!/ 22.000 LATa .0.1 13 .
 11 T6J 3110 14.000 LLf• -15.0	 ]- 1174/721/ 7.04H Ps II.1RL	 13- 177E/1301 77. 60x A= 10.95E1- 1976/327/ 1.040 lAT+ 29.9 19 .
 17?617Ill i1.DON LATa -3'1.1
	 9- is 11321/ 7.00R A. 11.54E
	
is- 177{/7 sD/ 23.00K R= l9.LKL
7- 1776/]2}/ 11. 04H LA1
	 91.9 15 .
 19161771/	 1, DON Lit• -90,7	 p- 7 1740 3 21/ t7.00K R+ 18.71E	 I7- 197..1771! 3.900 R+ 13.1AL
6-
lit 
6/7211 11.000 LET= 50.2
	 L- 771 L/329/ 0.0DN L= 17.14E	 li- 1174/371/ LOON Rr 1l.OAL
7- Il76/721/ 22.01M ELT= 57.0
	 I- 176 Ll7271 9.900 A= 11. eRE	 77. i7T{/311! 10-4aR Rt 17. 1AL1- 1776/3]91 7.090 .2LLTv !).0
	 i- 1776!]271 7. Sax Rr IT. LAE 	 IA- HIi/7f2/ t.00M 591
7- 1176 / 330/ !.0911 LET =
 79.3	 1. 1770!!1/ 11.DON Aa LT.IAE	 if- 17 T4/3!7 / 7.00" Ar I 10.E
l0- lit fit 3Sol 14. DO" LAT v
 II.2	 to W113101 1-BOA Aa 18.CRE	 2D- 11 7 6/772/ 1.006# 0 . 11. IRE
?the AS YEAK/DAY/NOV n 	 TIME AS YEAN/DAY/MOVA
LAT 15 631 LATITUDE IN'DEDA[ES	 1 15 GE0DIKTAIC DISTANCE 1. EIITII RADII
	
TtA[ tKTEAYDL OF PLOT 17T4/32T/I4.9OM TO 177117221 A.00n 	 TIXL 1Ni L4 YAL DT FACT tkIfis HT/16.00X 70 LIT4131t! $,DOW
VELA 5B
90














0 9p6 000	 1200	 1600	 2000 7900	 -"•
MAGNETIC LOCAL 11"[ 	INODASI+
ii INTERF#ETR T ION OF TIRE COLE-RUNE E ll S
1- 1774/92 T! 1L80f R s: 17, DRL 0- 177U 327!	 A.ODN	 Aa 17,eAL	 1!- 1TT11571J 2,1100 0.. 1L7RE
2- 191 41327/ 27. DGN R • IE. RRL 9- 147../72 4!	 1...900	 R r lT • ENL	 Ik- E7TkJ171! 7.00.0 RR 17. AAR
-" 7- 177E/324! CORN An 10.7RL 1974/32!1	 Sl.OAN	 A= 1T.LAL	 IT- 1176/334/ 11. ppN
27.401
Rr t!.liL




R r Is. RRE2r 15.07[
E9.ORE	 li- 197614 i1J11- 11Ti1770J	 3.00>	 A=
12- 19Y 41710/	 9.000
	
A9 IA. ORE	19- 197../132! 1.0411 NR 19,15E
^^• L- toT L/329/ LOOM T r 17,94E 13- 11,41730/	 1. DOH	 I	 Ie.3RL	 2R• t17413321 S.0011 n• 11. IAA	 -T- 11761229/ 9.000 'rF 17.eAE 19^ 17741736/ 	 21.00x	 Ar IA. TAE
TIME AS 99611PORT/ROUR






ROTATED INTO THE GSE Y - V PLANE
	






-r7	 -10	 0.	 10.	 ):	 -):	 -10	 9	 I^	 tr
) G:C ffRl /x RR DII>	 Y 05. iE6R Tx PR1171
I.T.TREt At7eN Of 11.E CODE-NONbEP3 	 I.TER11E191ION OF IN CODE-11VMBEMS
I- 1776/332! S.OdN CAT= -I 7.2 11 • 11TU 13S/ 0.0011	 LRT= 26.2	 I	 ll7 :/712/ 1.00x R= 19, IRE	 1l- RTe/117r 20.0011 R= li. OtE
2- 1711/772/ II.00H LRT= -91.7 12- I1TlJ13SJ 10.0811 LAf=
	
3.9	 2- 17)111721 11.0011 1= 11..11E 	 1!- 19711135. 1. OON A= 19.1.E
7- 1131/331! I9. OOH LRT=	 0.7 13 . 19TIP3161 4.04R LRT* -21.1 	 3- 11761131! 0.0011 At 11.$RE	 13- 117613171 9.000 A- 14, E
	
25
9- H76r]7 ]1 23.0011 LATs 25.1 n- [ 1TbJ1161 12 - 04X LAT c - n.T	 !- )/761333 / ^. OON Ra IL 7RE	 11- 1971 / 3]9/ 0-0011 A= u. SRE
!- 117613371 6.0011 147= 41.1 19 . 1116/176/ 19,040 LATr -77.2	 7- 1ST 6/113/ T.00N Br 11.2.2 	 I9- 1411/739/ 12.000 A. IS.TRE
6- 3976/331/ 11.00N IAT= lo.7 	 i- 19T 613321 10,00 R 11- t1.1% 	 11- 119,16/7381 23. OON 4= 17. 1AE
T- 11 761]19/ t9.40N LATa 93.1	 7- I9T311111 21.00X Av IT ..RE	 1T- 177 it 736/ 3.008 Rr I9.i1E
e- 1/761]171 t9.00N LATa 92.1 	 0- 1776/777/ 1.00. R. 37. THE 	 U - 1976/)31/ 6.000 A. 11,211E
/- [!7611161 21.00" LRT • 50.0	 7- !1T 6!377/ a.00N Re 17,7.E 	 I!- 1716/316! 1.06 •+ R. 17.2.E




'AT 35 GSE LOTIT"I I. DEGREE! 	 R IS .11.1.IC 111. T A"CE 1R FOR TM RAOIt
	
TIRE INTERVAL OF PLOT 19T6/132/ 6.00H TO 11TU136/29.09.	 TIRE TRUA X OF ►!071916/3121 1.000 10 L1)61134127-80"
VELA 5B
to














"OR.... ..... TI RF '""' 9[
INTERPIE70TI9N OF TINE CODE-RONSTA3
t- 197611331 94ON N= 17. IR E 	/- IST117371 ..00H 1a 1'7. 711 E IS- 6415 33!/ 13.0011 n 1R-7RE
2- 3976/332/ 2 0.9011 Nr It. TAE	 /- 3!76!97!/ O. OOH E= IT.71 E T6- Mom; 21.11 N R• 1I, 4pE
7- 17/6/3777 4.9011 119 le.lN2 10- 1l iF/77lI 7.9411 E• IT.TR E LT- 17747 3711/ 7.9011 R= 17,172
7- 19,6/777! 7.0.11 Ns IR.76E I1- 14741719! 1},4911 X= 1T. 711E it- 1776! 7161 1.4411 s= 19.2RE
!- I476177]/ 2.9011 As 34. ERE t2- 1!76!177/ 22.0811 P• 14.111E 17- 1916.711/ 11.OeN Na 19 -2PE
6- 1776/377/ 17.0011 11 IY. 11E 13- 7!7113791 LOON . 2 11.111E 30- 197611761 20.0011 116 il.isE
T- 19761779! 4.0011 1= 17.711E 17- 197813]!1 4.0011 E. 36.91E
TIRE 15 7LAR/ONT1NOON





































ROTATED INTO THE GSF X - V PLANE
	






• 10	 010	 IT	
-2G	 '1d.	 G	 IG	 79
! GGE IFA".  1Pa11+	 V GSM 7IAPTH AADIIT
fIITERPHET4T10N OF TIRE COOS-Na91E1S	 7NTEMNETAt1ON OF TIME CODE-NURSERS
1- 1774/777! ""LNY • -S].3 71 - IA iLf 177/ 17.090 " I• 79.a	 1. 1176/33T/ 6.000 Ac 17.0:E	 I1- 177 tJ7}'I/ 1.001 Ra 11, 7RE
2- ItT4/331/ 10,004 LAr = -04.1	 12- 177 Cl340J 7.098 h4r= i5.e	 2- it 74/31 t/ 7.00N 4c Ip.71E	 02` 171613]7/ 14.00: Ra 13.11E
1- 11TU 377/ 11.0 •.8 LAT• -l1.5 17` 17T41170J 19.O0x tot=	 2.7	 1- 1774/377/ 1.908 4c 11.11E	 I3- 1776/370) 0.008 A- l7,SRE
7- 111 6!134/ {.a0: tAT=	 1.5 14` 1714/179/ 20.008 LAT= -21.2	 4- 1177/177! I1.00N Rs 11.61E 	 V7` 17t 6/114/ 4. oaR R= 0{,T1E
4- 171&!117; 75.008 LAT= 26.0 t7- 111t111tJ 1.00H LAI= -71.4	 S- 1714/737/ 22.00H N• 14.2NE 	 tT • 1774/1141 T-o01 R• 
" :":e6- 177&/731/ 22.o0N L . I .A= 52.1 I{- 1716x371! 11.a4N LOr -17.1 	 6- t77L/131/ L OON A• i1.ONE 	 1&` It74l170! 11-DON Re I1.7iE
T- 1lTW717/ 3.0011	 1 	 50.7	 1- 1777/134/ 4. OOH A= 11_1AE	 1T• &775!]&01 23.aaR A• 19,24E
a- 17 T{r33l/ BOON L47a 	 1976033// 10.00H R• t7.1AE 	 11- t1TLJ341! 4.00: R• 17.24E
7- N7U 3790 10.00H LAIa 72.4	 1- 197{!777/ 0.008 Aa IT.TAF	 11- t1TL/141/ T.09R R• 17,24E
19- 117 U377/ 11.008 LAT • 77.7	 10- 197U 3710 4.00: R. 17.411E	 ID- 19TLl141! 11.040 R • 11,14E
110E AS 1EAlloattHoul	 Ti NE AS tE41!¢AY/9991
LAT IS 63E LA79TUPF IN OE04EES	 A IS 9FOCERTAIC OIST4ACE IN ENITE 149111
	
710E INTERVAL OF PLOT 1976/137/ 0.000 TO 1tT4/19i/14.00"	 TIRE IhIERVaL OF TL0t 19T&133T! 0.000 TO ItlillkI/14.411
VELA_5B



















ENPRETAII ON OF TIME COOE-N8n ERS
1 •
 /17 1!1 ST/ d.dON R= 17.01E 	 1- 1176111t1 2d,00N A= IT, TI E 	7- tl74114a1 4.000 Aa 17.71E
L • 11Tilf1T/ 4.00h A0 I1,9AE	 1- 1171/ 7171 0.001 NA 7T. IRK	 4- 177{0740! II,91N Ra t1,9RE1- 1774/7771 11 ,018 R• 10.71E 10- 1!7{/771! 7.001{ N= IT.anE 17- 4774x340/ 21.70 ^i 1. i7,EgE4- 1776/777/ L2. a, 	 Ra I1.2ME tl- t9Ti/137/ L.00k R• 77,71E ti - 1lT4lsn/ 1.01w	 MIS
5- 1 1, 1. 
1 17 L.00N 4a 17.111 E II- OT;/S1!! SO.00N Re 10.ORE 74- I1TLx 7011 7.110 Ij• 17. 7RE11T- t97331I IY.40R 111r 11,11	 li-  7TF1340/ 1•a0X IRja 5a,m 20- 177 i17RU 1.00H 1. 17 iNE
TIRE as 9EN1/p47/NOOt


































RATATEB INTO THE GSE Y-V PLANE
	






-79.	 -!0.	 0	 f0	 -]G	 -10	 G	 t0	 71
i 45( 7FaA Ix 4460311	 r u5n 1(AP t" aF0111
	7MSER}NE7RTIOX OF TINE CODE-110AIE115	 111TIRIRETETION OF TIME CODE-NUNSIR]
I- 1176/77!! 16 .0011 LASR -7 ].+ 11- 17i i/3+!/ 10.0011 LATa 70.1 	 1- 1916!191/ i6.00H Rr !1 0O(	 11. 39.4613991 7 . 09" R• I0^IR2
2- 1f 76/3127 LOON LASS -97.1 ti- 191 i/37 7 1 1T.00H LAia 27.7	 !- t1TL1772/ l.00H Rr 10.70E	 !2. 17711354] LOON N• 11. ERE
7- [976!]12/ 1.00x LR7a -92.1 i3- 1776/SRS] 7.00n LAT- -0.3 	 3- ITT 6/772! S.00N R= 74. a4E	 31- 191746]1191 I- C.N N• 11.76E
7- 34TA13111 22.009 LR7a 	 2.1 19- 177i/7771 13.00H LAT+ -27.1 	 1- III 1/772/	 1.00M R+ la.1PI	 19- 3 9 Te/]++/ /7.0!11 Ac 11.7Rt
5- 11 T 61313/ 6. Oo" L711	 79.1 IS - 1 4 76134SI 21. 00N LAS = -70,9	 9- 17767372/ l}.00" A= 1/.7 RE	 17- 17TH]+!/	 7.090 1. 19.OREL- IS 16!313/ 17.00" LA F • 77.9 Ii- 117 L/37H 7.00M LR7a • 50.1	 L• 17i 1/372] 22.0011 N= IT 7P(	 16. 17rH 1+!! 6.908 R= 11-0NE
T- 1976]371! 16.009 L0.7 v 59.2	 T- 1776/397/	 1.N	 A= Ii. ARf	 17. 1976/199/ 11.960 Rr 11.21E
6- 17TL/]73! 21.001! LAS+ S].3 	 1- 197//773/ 6.0011	 Ra Ii, TA(	 If- 11i a/796/ 0.0011 Rr 19.21E




1.0911 Rr 11 9RS	 70- 1176!791!	 }.9011 Rs 19. It2
SINE AS Vl111DOVINOUR	 TI"f AS TEAR/OAT/"OuR
LAT 1- 6SE LATITODE 1M OE6N[ES 	 N IS 6E DCt NTRIC DWARCI [" E1RT" NMI
TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT IIT (/3 7 1/Ii. LOX TO 1/167376/ 0.09"	 TINE INTERVAL OF PLOT 1976131111{.00N TO 19T613761 1.000
VELA 5B
+0

































1- 3176/311/ 11.049 Ar 1l.ONE2- 1!7{11!1! 22.00" A. IS. 111E7 - l7TL/s72r 2.00 x RR I0.7RE7^ 1l 176/776! O.OIIM Rv le. 711E!- I  76/371, 11.10H Fv 36,011EA- 11741317, ,.0011 AP "147-117{/717! LOON Av tT,iRE
T T ME tNTER17
MAGNETIC LOCAL TIRE IODURI1
,AtERPRETATIOR OF TIME CODE-pu91EA5
S- 11111713! 7,	 Ae 1T.7E IS- 117 ►77771 1.10 p R+ 11.911E1- 117il773f 1i.00H06" Av 1	 A	 ON	 ORE17.466E 16- 17T V NSl SO	 A• 71. 3^- 117461. ,if El.ROX Rs 11 7E[ 17- 1!71!717/ i1.06R R7 11. E11 • 1:i 6/711! I OON Aa 11,01 E te- tl76f]1sf 21.0/X RA 11.111ENE11- 1174!7111 9.tlON AA Ii. IRE 19- ITT6137H 3.06" A+14.2A;37- 117{1771/ 1,9011 1. Ii.3AE 20- 11731716/ 7.00" A+19.IREI7- 1976!3 114	 93.011 Av 111.7R[
TIME 43 SERAlawfl0ull
L OF PLOT 11T6137t 114.60" T011T41311 t 7.00N
92
IV f L A 5B


























'2C	 -1L	 7	 1l	 7'	 -TL	 -I9	 4	 IL	
76
t GAF 1[arew aa61
	
v 41n 1[r P 1X PaDIi^
1NIEPPRFTAI10 0t Of TI ME COPE-116NIERS	 INTER##FIAT304 OF TIRE CD9F-H0n1E#S
1` 17761114/	 7.00X LIT' -11.1 11- I1T{l141!	 1.96:	 LAT' lT,+	 3- I l T{/7+{/ l.00N #= 11ARE	 11- 11r4f111! 20 OON #• L0.[R[
2 • kf T8/71L/ 16. OON lAT= -17.1 12- 417il344/ 10.9PN LIT= ll.I	 2- t4T{/1+{/ 14 .40M N= 11.70E	 1!- 111 1!311/ 2.PO N #+ 1t. IRE
3` IfT{ /7+a/ 21,00 H LIT= -77.7 1!- t4 T 411 491 20.404	 LAT= -1.S	 S- t4T1171 i / O.00N R' 17. IRE	 17- 1114/111' 1.10H Rs 13.1#E
1- !114/711/ 11, 044 lAT^ 	 7^2 11• t4T4l1101 4.404 SAir •71,0	 1• I1T1/117! • ,9011 R = 19.7RE	 la- t1T II117/ 1.000 1' 1t. 4#E
S • 111{/717/ 22.04H LAT= 25 4 1S • 117/1150/ 11.90N lPT' -+l 7	 S• 11}4!711!	 7.04N R= l1.11E	 13- 14rI 13 4 : 1 11,4011 #= 11.9#E
{- 111{1117/ S.ODO LMT- +t0 1L • 1114/194! it.00x LIT' • 50.1	 {• 1111! 111! 11.40N }'
 IS or
	
1.- 14.1/3+7/ 72,44M A= 11. tlE
T • 14T4/34iI tO.ODx LRT= 	 11741147! 11.4011 #= IT:11	 1Y• 11II/SfO/ 7.0911 # a 17. t}E





9- 17x4/n1/ 1.4011 #' tT. 7PE	 1/- 111./794/ 14.00N #• 14-2/-
11- 7174!7	 l2 .00lt a 41,1	 10- 11r4/3f7!	 1.40N #e iT. IIE	 10- 11r613911 31.0011 P= 11.011
TINE NS 1EAR/OAI/NON n 	 I1nE AS YI!#/OIY/n44R
LI T 15 651 LAI1TDOE IN DECREES 	 4 11 410ttMt#it D"TPNCE IN EARTH xAOt1
	
T IN[ INTENT AL Of 1LOT 1474/711/ I *ON 16 11T11150121. 000 	 TI TIE WIN. OF ILO. 1714/19!1 7.40N TO 11T1/110/11.O00
VELA SB








IN[FR}PET IT t 4R OF TINF CODE-N4x3ERT
1 -Ili!/]1L/	 ROOM Ra 1f .0AE	 1` 771 t/] 111 	 2.DON 1- 11 : 1#E	 ll- 111.f 117/ 1+. 00N R= 11. IRE
!- 111.1 11i! 11.DDH }' 11./NE	 7^ NT1/111/	 ].ODN Rs tT TH E l. • 1771/7++! t20N #+ 14.1#E
1- 117//3a rf	 4.44M #a 11. +RE	 ID- 141111411	 1.00n Ar 11. THE	 1T• 1171/110! 	 Rs 11. 1aI1- 1171 r1+r/	 ].40N 1= 13.19E	 kI:71/ 7 +t/ 7T. 4Ox #c IL OR E 	tt- 1110J7SOr	 1. *11 1",t + 71.laE
f- 11TLf • ll/	 1. DON #a 11.11E	 T2 • !17 !/l a1J !l.04M #+ 14.2NE I4- 117{l 310/ ti .00 p 1= 11. 193
T• 11 r4/]171 11.00N #a 17.11E 	 1^` 11717314!	
I.D4N ^^ 17.1}E 10- 11741!947 23.004 #= 11-111
n.feE
TIME IS YE I}/O ►YlNDON















VELA 59	 VELA 59





















.To 10. 0 la 7c TG -16 0 ;r 74"j
I	 GSF 1[ 111 0	 P1p:11 Y	 4S N	IJ. p lx Paoli,
INTERPAE70710 1i 07	 TIDE C90E-OuNAERS 147ERPNETRTIO4 OF TIME COOK-NuFviscR3
.	 3
1 .	 14 r iJ7l1/ 4,ODM L,7T7 -S].1	 11- I1T4/7!3!	 If. 04N 11T s 1L. • :- 1771/771/ 0.000 R= 1 4	 4 ￿ ; 11- 7771/]41/ /. 60n R: 1r, 9RE	 '
7 • I7T{/7l l/ 1. ODM LR7 • •7Y.7	 !2- 1776 /]!7/	 3.04 0 LRT S li.i [- 1711/7111 1.600 7 RE 12- !771/}!1/ IS .000 7 S 1t -2.t
}- 1774/341/ 17.DON lIT • -7i.1	 If- 117{1757/	 11.04 x LRf= -{.i 3- 117 L 1351/ 0.000 Is I7.TRE !1- l9f 4/1511 21. 00x R • !i.lRE
7- LIT5/SS7/
6 0011
L6T • 9.0	 !+- [91 41317!	 22.00N LRT a -77,7 4^ 1476!355/ 17.000 . s 11.50E 17 ]9161317! 7.00M 4s ]i.7.E
S- 1174/351/ 19.D4M LR7 • 25.1	 7!- 177{/1S S!	
6.at"
LRT S S- 177Lf]51/ 22.400 A • I/.YRE 3S• 5 17 617 57/ i, OOM i+ fi.3RE ".'1
4- 19711752/ 21. a4N LR7 • 92.6	 14- 177E/7Sl/	 15. 00N LR7 • -74.i {- 1776!]77! 5.400 R= lf.ORE ]6. 177 iJ 34+/ 12.000 R= 19.0.E
7- 1 7741333! 2.000 11 -• 50.7 7- 197613721 4.00" A= 17.40E 17. 19t//357! 7t.00N RS 19.70E -'1
i- 19T41}s3/ i.00N IRI S 57.1 {- 1!76/7721 11.000 A= lT.i.E 10. 1714115!! 3,400 A= 19. Y0E
9- 1771/153/ 10.09N LR7 • SI-1 9- ITT{/772! 2Y.DoN 0= 11.7.E 17- 1776/155/ 7.000 i n 59.20!
14- 1776/7!]/ 19.000 LR Ia 74.1 l0- 1776/153/ 7.00N 0+ 1T.1., 20- 17761357, 71.040 11. 19.00[
1105 IS TE9R/ph"HOUN 210E IS	 TEOR/ORt /NO UR ^I
LIT	 15 x3E IFS ITVDE	 14 O[CREtS A	 !]	 OE00£YT P 1C	 0157 RR[E	 IR E..TN0.0 r[j
TIME MCI1711L OT	 PLOT 1714/371/	 0.00" TO	 14T6131Sf16.0ZN T1NE 10TEN4IL OF	 PLOT 1974/151/ 0.068	 T6	 15I6/357116.60R ;.-
VELA 5S
MAGNETIC LATITUDE VS MAGNETIC LOCAL TIME
­"f 1 17 1^ril II OF ,-bv,S1
111TERPRETR I 1ON OT TI NE t40E•NOMtERS
1- 1-1761 --u 	 O.00N A= t4. ORE	 R- 19760151! 11.00N R7 IT. "E1!- 17r6/]S 7/	 +-400 RS 1i. ix 1 	:.]}• 1774/75[1
	
7^00N A• 56. 7A E 	9 . 1976!357! 27.09X P= 1T_7R E ii- 117 :/77 7! 14.990 kR 11. 1RE	 +A^3]- 5976!15!!	 140R R7 Ii.7AE	 t0- 191613S 3/	 7.090 P • 17.tRE	 17- 1776!779! l0. 000 .S 17.ARE
+- 191:13!11 21.00N n • 10.74E	 11 - 1116!753!	 5.OIN R= 1T, tAE	 t6 . 7976!55 SI	 1,000 Re 19. lRES- 19791]571	 LOON Re 11. IRE 12- 14 Ta/3S If 	 1.00X A= 14.00E l4- 117iJ3S!/ 	 9,900 0= 19.7AE
1- 1156/157!	 SOON R= 1T, 9.E 13 . 19r6f 7515 11.940	 S 19.30E 70- i9T4/SS7/	 7.000 P= 19. t.E
7- 1771/77[1 11.090 .S 1T,/RE 	 1+- 14 761 }s+/	 0.40N A = lt.6k1	 r
710E 45 YS RRJ4R77NPUP	 Vr.













































MAGMCIIC LOCAL TIRE I"CUPSi
IYIEAPRETATiON OF TIME tOOE-MURDERS
t- 1774/3551 !6.000 R= 47.06E	 t^ 1976/357/	 T.000 1= 1T,TNE IS- 17 Tel SS 7/	 I.OQN Rh 11-7{T.2^ 19T6l375f it.00x Rr l4,INE 	 1- t7T FI 131 7f 14.060 A= 17.46E t6- 191fl SS 1! 31.040 iR 17.ONE3' 1!73/)!1/ 7,O0N R= L0.1RE 10- ITT ► l Sy 7I 20.90N Rv 1T, 7RE tT- t91'1/ill/ 11.6401 la 17. t{E






.0ME li- 1176!!!7! 311.
0
0046 xk 19.lxE
5- F!!1f)S1/ 17, OON N a 16.00E 15- 17TLl SS9/ 9.N	 t1 IE 17- li Tel 16Qf 	 1.9N x= 17.16E
7- 114447 STi 7.09n As 17. LE 1e^ l9Ti%iii! ![.a	 Ilia tE aNf 20- 19la1760/ 9, i0N la 314. StE
TIME AS ► C11311I)PI MO CA













-7G	 -10	 0	 10.	 S0.	 •70	 -19.	 Ic	 7C
C GSF SFArtP PAMtll	 +' CSn t[6P tr PhClir
INTEN ► RETA1101 OF TIRE COOT.-NUMBERS
	
INTERPREIATI04 OF TIME CODE-MUR{IFS
7 . 1776!ISS/ 14.00H LT = • 53.7	 It- 1514/159/ 11.a0R LAT : 16.5	 1	 lf1113SS/ 14.000 R r 11.0A[	 I1- 17[6/756/	 5,0901 R= II.1A[
i- [N76lJ36/ 0.O9H LMT • • 57.7 7!- I1T6/7SE! 17.a p x LRT • 	tT.2	 2- 47thISS41	 l.90 N R • l{. t9E	 IS- 117 a/Si 6f	 7.O0M R= 11.lR[
3- 4776/3!f! 7.9RX RAT = • I7.7 1!- 17761357/ S.90n iAT r -7.7	 ]- 1716/lSh/ 7.90N R= f6.5R[	 I1- 11T6!]36r [S.O0N Ra I1.5R[
7- 4776/756! l5.90N lA7 a 	5.1 17- If 74/159/ IS.9Pk LAT- -39.7	 •- 1776/7Shr 4.9001 Ra 11.7x[ 	 la- 14747]7 t1 2S.00N R. 11.96[
S • 1976139TI 6.90" LA1	 26.A 15- 19Ti/171f 52.400 LAT r 	7- 1716/7!41 17.000 xa It, tar 	 IS- 1776/)37! 3.00M A. 17.OxE
i • If T4/SST/ 17.9001 LAT • 41.3 1 ► - 1774/160! 3.4001 LAT- -51.1	 4. 1114!731/ 21.008 R=IT.7RE	 t1• I176f3lT/ 1.409 A. 11.10[
T- 177413$1/ 11.009 LRT= SL7	 T- 1734/177! 3.400 Rv ITaRE	 l7- 17 T6!)!7f 11.0014 R • If.2RT.
a 1:1413911 22.:00: LAT= 53.7
	
R- 1776/)777 6.000 ft= IT.. iRE	 11- !!46!339! 10.40k Rv 17.20E
9 . 177413311 1.90N LAT= 52.4
	
1- 1!74/75 7/ 61.460 A= I3 7R E	lf- 1171/36Of 4, 006 A= I7,1RE
1a- 17Tf /3511 ► .900 LAT + 46.1	 10- 117//)!9r :.QOx x= 19.ONE	 t:- NTIJ760f i. p ox Av 17,66E
TIME AS YEAH/OAV/110:1 	 1till AS VENN/oAVfx:UN
LRT 35 CSI LATITOOE IN DECREES	 R 35 GEOCEKINIt lit ST aXCE IN EAATR AA011
	









































r E'1, ^Fe c •w •n,ll^
IN T EPPREIPTION OF TIME CODE-XUM4ERS
1- 11761]60.'	 1. Do	 LRT= -7].f	 il- 1170/107/ t2. 90X
2- 1916!!60! • S. 00H LRT= -16.5 [!- 19 T4Il631	 7.011
!- 11x413601 2n 00N LAl 2 -15.f li - 1976/]03/ I2.09N
+ - 1976!!61/
	
I.+OX	 L T = -21.f	 l+- 19 r6/367/ Y7.00x
9- 11161!61! 15. Oo. LRT=	 1.+ IS• 1lf 4138 RI	 7.901




li- 1914/74 1/ 1+.1011
r- 1 1 76 /161/ +.001 LRT: 41 4 :i- 197 L/34+/ 11.OaN





















+ GSP 1FLFTA PAOIIt
INTERPRETATION OF Tint CODE-NUMBERS
t- 1970/]La/	 e.00X R^ 17. 0A[	 11- 1176/36Sf 20.00N R . [e.IRE
2- 1976/764/ I7.00H A= la. 7RE	 12- 79 T 3A]/ 2.00N R= 16. ]R[
7- 1976/761/ a.o 9N N= 11, 9N[	 17- 197 A/3A7I LOON R= 16.SNEE
+- ltT 6/767/ 1.O0X Rc 10.28[	 1+- 79 Ti /767! 10. O0R R- 16,78E
T- 1916/761/ T,DOH A 2 14.18E	 15 - 1974/747/ 1h, 106 R: le.9RE
b- 19T8/761! 11.041 A= t4.8RE 	 16- 1914/761! 72.401 R= 11 . 1AY
1- 1874/141/ II.OaN R= 11.1RF	 k7- 197712 Li/ 7.901 A- 11,28E
1- 1914/362/	 1. 001 R- tl.7RE	 16- 1976/741/	 T, OOX A . 11,26E	 .^
9- 1716/762/ 1+. to  LRT• 57.7	 !- 97 6/142/ 5001 R7 11.78E
	
l!- 1916!761/ 1i.10X R= 17,26E
f0- 1971!162/ 11. 000 LAY • s[,1	 la- 1' 7 6/1621 9,001 R- IT 
	
20- 1976116+/ I7.11N e- 19, PRE
Ti R4 05 TFARIOATINOUP 	 TIME RS TEAR/OATIROUR
LA115 05E LATITUDE IN OE9RE" 	 R 15 BEoCENTRIC DISTANCE to EAATN RADII
11RI INTERVAL OF PLOT 19f4/7401 6.00" In 19ri/149/29.00N 	 718E 1RTEAX OF PLOT 19161740/ 4.001 10 17T4/76H t9.00M
VELA 5 i






















^	 1111111 	 3
}
1;
F .. . a 400
Rao	 1200	 1609 ;500 2590 i
MAGNETIC LOCAL	 TIME 1109851 {
V,
toy
	 OF TIRE 000E^NRRIERS
1- 11141]16/ 1,000 n . 11,0}[ 1- 7176!]621	 2,a0K	 R • IT.TAE	 k5- 1176116!! 14.001 Aa t9.
 IFE- 111,61740/ 11.098 R • 11.41[ 1- 1176/762/	 7.00N	 R= 17,78 E	16- 1176/]6]/ 21.04K3:119K Ra k1.162]- tti/2 L0/ L2.00X n • 14. iAF le- IVTil362l	 V, 001	 RR ]1. iR[	 11,- 1176l7 ►il ► .00X R9 t9,2R1 i
'




79.661 a. IT_1R E i2- 1776/262/	 22.00N	 Aa 19.2p[	 i4-7]- 7176176]/	 2.011	 R . ]i.1R[	 24- 19	 6126-11 !0.601 Ns 19.71E i	 _7- 117912 ! 22,91. 9 . IT.TNE 1" 11761161/	 6.00H	 Ra 16.58[ }
TIME 61 TEAR/DATIROUA
























I OSE tEARTH RADII$
	 Y GSA IEAATN AA911-	
,1
IHTEIRRETATIOR OF TIME CODE-NUMBERS 	 INTERPRETATION OF TIME CODE-NUMBERS 	 ..	 .,.]
1- IlI6/]6S/ 0.3^![ LA T= -33.i 11- 117&!366/ I7.00M LAT= 25.7 	 1- 19i6/7L5/ 0.008 0• 39.0kE
	
11- T176/71i/ O.00µ R= 1R.ORE	 1	 l
2- 11141]&!/ 9 11	 Lan -SI.1 l2- 111111:61 16.00" LAia 31 . 1	 Y- 19TtlIESI ].00H 8= 18.911E	 {2- 117{/7611 2.008 R= {b.9RE	 -3- i776G36 g / T,	 H	 S] 	 13- 1l36i/ 1 7	 i.44" LAa 3R.i	 ]- 711673 ES/ ;.OqN R= 19.00	 L I	 1	 761
	
88E	 13-. 1176136H 1.04H 1= 17.17E
1- 1711!]69/ 10-OQN LAT= -97.1 19- 19761166! 21.90E LAT • la,5	 9- 166/]65! 6. PON R= I9.N rE	 i9- 777111366/ F. 04H R= l7.1gE -
	 -7- 177Ui15/ 13.00" CAT• -11.1 	 ;- 197:/]65! 9.0011 e• I9. THE	 15- 19711/36:! 7.04" e• IT.IAE6- 1776!345! 16.098 LAT= -30.3 	 6- 197:/76;! 10. PO11 R= 19.68r	 16- 111761366! l.00M A• I?" E
7- L1 T6/7E5! {: 9011 LA7= -lS.3	 T- 1976/765/ 17.00" e= I9.6RE 	 `T- 797:1 ]Lif I2.00d A= IT.l1E0- 197613:61 1. I II LAI= -7.7	 7- 197W 365/ 16.90 H' R= IR.97E 	 fE-1976/3667 1S. C0x A= Il. IqE9- 19761]66! 6.00H LAT=	 L.6	 9- 1176/765! 19.90" 8= I:.S,E 	19- 117611::/ 1a.04N q= tl.lAE	 S10- 19761366/ 1040H LA7= 1T.4	 14- L1Ti/]65/ 21.00N N= 15.111E
	
Z0- 197613661 2J.00X A= t7,TRE
SINE AS YEAR/OAT/MOOR	 I[FIE AS YEANIOAT/NOVR
1A7 [1 OSE LATITUDE Ik DE OAEES	 R t5 "TNT71C Ri S, RHCE [R ..AAU t. t. 	 -
TTRE INTE g eAL OF ?LOT 117613691 0.08A TO 19761346129.00µ	 TIRE ..T.-IAL OF PLOT 1976/36$! 4.0011 TO 1776!16&/59.498
VELA 58
	
!4	 MAGNETIC LATITUDE VS MAGNETTC. LOC4L TIM E
i









0111 i..\AL PAGE 10 k










I `$ 4 - 99n IIoa	 1700	 -	 1-90 -	 2060 2+00
n6cxE711 LoeAL 1187 !roues&.,i
INTERFAETATICII OF TIRE COOE-"C111ER$
<; t- 16{13 {51 9.0011 R= 17.4Rk 9-197:13151	 21_04H	 *1 I=.2Rr	 15-N 661/3L61 . 13 . 44µ As lT-78 E	- -	 -
-
z-7- 191E13E5/797E/365/ z.40N9. e0" RE Ie.9RE
RI 
19. 4AE 1- 197617 E5/	 i3. esx	 19.11.E	 li-t0- 1971/]Lt/	 .l.00µ	 R• IR. 011	 11- 1974/0iC!t77E13E 6f 6.0014If.:511 R= tT, 71ER• 117.78E
9 - l7a1765/ 5.0011 A. 1R. iRE 11- 1!7610 t6!
	
2.IIeµ	 As Ie. ERE
	
11-- t47E)7L 6/ ;e, OIIR Ax lT-.7RE
1 5-




- TI FIX its TEAR 0ORY1110U7 -	 -
_ TIME INTERVAL OF PLOTl976C343 / C-CPR 7016E/S1E I29.0611
-	
-	
-
y.
f	 [
.97
